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Bates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
"
in length of column, constitutes a square."
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, S1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or
less, 75 cents ;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents
per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of "Amusements," S2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine
State Press" (which has a larjre circulation
in ©very part oi the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Fire & Marine Underwriters,

BULLETIN.

January 1st, 1870.

Surplus,

$400,000 00
326,399 94

Total Assets,

$726,399 94

Money

Invested as follows:

(ΠίΟΛ ί'ΛIn sums to sait,

m isanK ana in Office,
$18,758 32
S. Government 6 per cent. Bonds,
451,400 00
State and County Bonds
18,005 00
on
Demand Loans,
collaterals woith at least 10 per cent, more than amount
loaned,.. C5,250 00
Bonds and Mortgages on unincumbered Improved Real Estate in the Cities of NewYork and Brooklyn, worth more than double the amount loaned,
123,C50 00
Bills Receivable, received on Inland Risks,
Ί2,1ί9 39
Premiums in hands of Agents, and in course of transmission
including outstanding
Office Premiums,
4G

cast

ciiy iiroperty, by
WALKER & GAGE,
Temple

FLETCHER «© DAVIS,
in

Ilam?,

PIGS' FEET AND ROUND HOGS.

Accrued Interest,
All other Securities, including Salvages, Claims against the Supervieors ot the
City
and County of New York for Taxes, &c.,

paid for Hogs.

Cash

No* 13 Silrer Street·
PORTLAND, ME.
Term* Cash. All
24-d3w

jU

Feb

THOMAS JAMES,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Philadeldhia,
new and completely appointed

From

Has opened a

GALLERY I
FIRST-CLASS
IN
PORTLAND,

cor, Cross St.
Mo το—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
Itob21dtf

Ho; 152 Middle 8t,

DAVIS, COLBY &

Feb2d3w

PCRCHA.se OF

&

Cooking Stoves, Open Grates, Steam Purposes, &c.
JAMES
Ac
WILLIAMS,
Perlcy's Wharf, foot Γ ark Street,

Where may be found a good assortment ot all kinds ot
Coal, Hard and Soft Wood, Edgings, &c.
E3^*Lumbei of all descriptions on hand.
jan21dtf

WANTED

180 Washington Street,

Wanted.

CHICAGO.
U. J. COLBY.

.GAGE.

B. W

R. Ε. COOPER & CO.,

Plumbers,

Practical
AND

ΠΪ

DEALERS

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble Slabs, Wash
Basins, Sum ion and Force Pumps, Rubber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

PIPE, SHEET

LEAD

LEAD,

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cameut Pipe.
Materials constantly on hand.
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to

No. ΙΟΘ Federal St.,
dtf

PORTLAND, ME.

Jan29

at

Law,

No SO Exchange St.,
POUTLAWD, ME.

J anil

T.

*3m

SNOW,

T.

58 Exchange St., Portland.
Jangtt

Express Wagon

Book, Oard and Job Printer,
Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.
ΟΓ" Every description of Job Printing neatly
anapromptly executed, and at the lowest possible
price·.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
ja7dtf
attended to.

W.

CLIFFORD,

II.

Counsellor

Law,

at

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR Ο
Has remove to

No.

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

liliUJSJSAJX d? jiwjrjuix,,

UPHOLSTERERS
in

the Row No. 368 Congress
MANUFACTUBEB8 OF

Street.)

Parlor Suits, Louitoes, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
W-ah kinds of Repairing neatly

ture boxed and matted.

done.

Furni-

oc25-'69T,T&stt

C, J. SCHUMACHER,

PAINTER.

FRESCO

Office at tb· Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeok & Co
305 Congre·· St., Portland, ftle.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtt

BHEBIDAN & GELFFITHS,

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND Ο UN A MENTAL

JTUOCO&JTIASTiC WORKEliS,
ΡOUTLAUD, ME.
ΛΟ. 6 south sr.,
ΒΓ Prompt af tention | aid to all kimlsot Jobbing
η

oar

apr22dlf

line.

ATWELL &

00,, Advertising Agts,

J 74 MrDDTR Street, Portland. Advertisements received for all the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout, the country, and
promptly inserted at the piibli»hcr*' lowMi rale·.

post-ofllce,
office9 promptly attended to·

Order· through
At our

CwlXt

the

or

VEI^ TEE TIB.

KIMBALL

&

Β00ΤΗΒΥ

X>EWTIST^f,
inserting for partial sets, brautiÊgSÊÊÈà iulAre
carved teeth which
superior in

(fWIHBHk
U J.J many respects to

are

thofre

For lurtber information call at

ed.

usually

insert-

11 Clapp'· Rlock, Congre·· Street,
|5^*Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth tilled and all their diseases tieated in a seieiiti
manner.
sep23-ly

If·.

Organs and Melodeons
01 the latest improved Styles and Tone, Manufactured by

WM,

P.

Wanted.

Youner TifMitM* evuiinarj,
Spring Session of the Misses Symonds'
School lor Young Ladies, will open Monday,

a

block and benches.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS,

Real EstateAgent,
Cahoon Block, next east City Hall.

feb28-lw#

Girl Wanted.
CAPABLE, Protestant Girl, well recommendin a good family.
A ed, to do general housework
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real EstateAgent,
fe24dlw*
Cahoon Block, next east of Ciiy Hall.

HASTINGS,

15 Chestnut Street, Portland,
MAINE.

Tbe Highest Premiums awarded on Organs and
Melodeone at tbe New England Fair held iu Portland, September, 1869.
1 have recently introduced tlie Wilcox Patent
Organ Bellows and Sounding Board, which is superior to any thing ever used in anv Heed Instrument.
WM. P. HASTINGS,
69dc22tieod
No. 15 Chestnut street, Portland, Me.

THE SONG GARDEN,
A series of Music Books adapted to Schools of ail
crades.
Progressively arrangea with each book
complete in itself, By Dr. Wyvell MASuN.
THE SONG GARDEN. First Book. For beginners with a variety of easy and pl?ad>ngr songs, 5<>.its
in addiTHE SONG GARDEN. Second Book,
tion to a practiealceurse of Instruction, it contains
a choice collection of School Music. (Annual sa'e,

SUcts.
25,000)
Besides a
THIS SONG GARDEN. rJ hird ItooJ:.
Treatise oti Vocal Culture with Illustrations, Exercises, Solfeggi, &o it contains New Music, adapted
to High Schools Young Ladies' Seminaries, &c.$l00

.Sent post-paid on receipt, of price. OLIVER
DITSON a CO., 277 Washington Street, Boston.
C. H. DITSON &
CO., 711 Broadway, Ν. Y. !Vbl7tc

Hard and White Pine Timber.
hand and sawed to
dimension*.
BARD PIMs
PLtXK.
BARD PINE
on

&

Boys I

PORTLAND.

Instruction.

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms
BLACKSMITH to buy out a flrst-clafs Horse· 316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.
and
stock
and
Shoeing
Jobbing business,
tools,
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion ; Dr. E. Stone ; Mr.
situated near the Depot, Mechanic Falls. Ko bonus
aeked and but small Capital required, reason lor S. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.
dclStt
selling; the subscriber is obliged ti> quit the business
on account of his health.
Address or apply to
eb!9il2w

JONES,

WM.

Falls,

Mechanic

and

Day

Me.

Evening

School.

POPE,

Άμ&Άϊχ?1 otE8ti&d?yfflr°·

Principal

VJICELY
1Λ

week,
feb25eodam

or

ween

and

ELGIN WATCHES,

Ieb25tf

p.m.

Hotel To Let.
Halifax N. S. Γο let, tie International Hotel
together with a new addition ot about seventy
rooms, or in all about one hundred and ten rooms
with all the modern improvements. The building is
now unoccupied and unfurnished and presents a rare
chance to a peisen who understands the hotel business, and has a moderate capital. Application to be
B. O'NEIL, Hali tax, Nova Scotia, or
mad*: to
to Micholson & Fros*» 137 and 139 Milk street, BosMass.
teb24d2m
ton,

AT

National Watch Company.

2nd and 3rd stories in the brick block on
Market street, opposite new Post Office, 10«x56
feet in the clear, good light all round, well adapte d
for various kinds ot manufacturing; for shoes especiallv cannot be surpassed. Will be finished at once
to suit.
Apply to J. Drowne, or to
J. C.' PROCTER, 93 Exchange street.

THE

Feb

Feb 19 dtf

_

All the grades of the
INCLUDING

Elgin Watches St.

READY

Tenements to Let.

SPRING TRADE.

PATENT DUST

AT

NTEREST

estimonials

EXCLUDER,

:

Union Pacific R. R., Office of Gen'l Sup't, \
Omaha., Dec. 16,18G9.
j
Hon. T. M. Ave by President National Watch Co.,
Chicago. 111. :
Dear Sir:—DuTir g the month that I have carried
Possession Given At Once I one ot vour"B. W. Raymond" Watches it has not
failed to l<eep the time with so much accuracy as to
large store on Commercial street, head leave
nothing to desire in this regard. For accuracy,
Widgery's Whart, together with the Wharf and
Dock. It has lour Counting rooms, also a large Sate. in time-keeping, beauty of movement and finish,
Has been occupied as a Grain, Provision and West your Watches challenge my admiration, and arouse
India Goods Store. Is finely adapted lor a Fish Es- my pride as an American, and 1 am confient that in
tablishment. Will be fitted up lor any kind of busi- all respects they will compete successiully in the
inarktt* ot the world, with similar manufacturers ot
ness.
older nations. They need only to be known to be
Rent low. Enquire on the prem'ses.
appreciated.
Yours, most respectfully,
May 21-dtf
C. G. HAMMOND, (ien'l Sup't.
OFFICE OF THE HUDSON RlVER RAILROAD, I
TO
LET.
Gen'l Sup't, New York, Jan. 17, 1870
J
T. M. Avery, Esq., President National Watch Co.
Dear Sir.—The Watch made by your Company
on corner of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
Τ linirû nopriufl ilia noot Ιπτλ
'>·>« ··»·>*
fitted up in good style i'or Apothecary,Dry Goods
or Millinery
business, with cemented cellars and excellent Lime. I have carried il frequently on enwater conveniences.
gines, and liave been on the road with it almost
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Tcr- daily. During this time it has run uniformly with
.race, fitted with all modern conveniences, abund- our 'htandaid clock. Truly yours.
ance of pure hard and soft water. Now
J. M. TOUCKY, Gen'l Sapt.
ready ibr ocTlie following dealers a<so, in various parts ot' th«
cupancy. Apply to
country, have certified that they consider the Elgin
J. L. FARMER,
Watches to be all that the Comp ny have advertised
augCdti
47 Dan4orth street.
them, as better finished. mr>re correct and durable,
than any in market ot similar price, and that
they
have great confidence in recommending them to the
pub ic on account of their geueral merit.

To be ILel.

1*HE

STORES

Murray

& Lr.r man's

Wheeler,Parsous&Co.,N.Y.
C.Hellcbush«Cincinnati.
Warren,Spadone&Co., "" E.Jaecaril&Co.St.Louis
Middletou & Bio.
T. B. Byner,

bath,

Druggists

ai ''

Company,
159 & 101 Ignite Si., Chicago.
Feb 19-eod2w&w4w

A

LEGAL NOTICE.

Selling

attend to

the

Buying of

Misses

au
are

Standish, Feb, 24, 1870.

ABLE

Proprietors.

IN NEW-YORK, MAY

AND NOVEMBER.

Bridgham

Tbe St. Louis and Soutlieatern Railway spans the
Itate of Illinois, oommencing at the City of St.Louis
! ,nd ending at the City of Shawneetown, on the Ohio
] iver.
The entire length when complete, will be 139
ailes, Twenty-Seven Miles of wiiioh are
LLBEADY FINISHED AND IN OPERATION.
Work
s progressing on other portions of the road, and it
s the intention ot the Company to push the enter>rise to

8·. Andrew·, New BranawicU
Τπβ Kail WayIIotel—Michael Clark, Pioprie^
tor.
tlandiah,
Standisii House—Capt Chas Thompson, Prop'r.

A
a

cheap,at

Black Kids

!

is hereby given, that in pursuance of
warrants from the Mayor anil Aldermen ot the
City ot Portland, the inhabitant* thereof qualified
by law to vote tor State and County officers, will
meet in their respective Ward Rooms, or usual
places ot meeting, on

To Printers·
of

BREVIER TYPE 1212 lbs.) can
at tlie PRESS OFFICiî, PORTat a Ureal Bargain !

Towjf Committee.
lebi'6d&wtd

Wood. Wood I
and SOFT WOOD, for sale at No.
coin street. Also, dr> edgings.

HARD
Jan29

43.

Lin

|

Blonday, the 7 th day of March ntxt,
At 10 o'clock in the

lor

β

|

determiue.

SAY LES,

New Toth.

Dotty Dimple.

THE

Portable

Steam

Engines

COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and

!

favorably known,

more than 750
ory,

or no

being in use. All warranted satiefac
sale. Descriptive circulars sent on
ap-

plication. Address
J. C. HOADLEY" &
CO., Lawrence, Mass.
dc3ld6m

Found.

FAMILY USE.
Simple, cheap, reliable
Knits
Agents wanted. Circular
and sample stocking free. Address Hijîkle y Knit
TIKG Machine CO., Bath, Me.
oc29-dly

FOK

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS Λ TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sts.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.

BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 81 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.
I. T. JOHNSON, cor. Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

Hat manufacturers.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3C8J Congress Street.
Horse Shoeing.
S. VOTING, 187 Comm'l St. Fimt Premium awarded
at New England Fair for Best Horse Shots.

India Rubber and Gutta Percha

[Goods.
H.

A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

Ladies' and Gents' Hair Work.
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DÛRAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 116 Fed'l Sts.

Organ dcmelodeon manufacturers.
Oyster House.
H. FREEMAN & CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

Paper Hangings&Window Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

Paper Hangers.
C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple & Middle ite.

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs
h. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Provisions and Groceries.
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. treet.
BUXTON & F1TZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.

Sea 30 miles S. E. from Cape Elizabeth, one
new seine boat.
The owner can have the same by proving property and paying charges. Enquire of
sep21w6in
L. DANA & SON, Centxal.Whart

AT

everything.

j

POBTLAND.

near

Congress.

S. DAVIS & Co., So. 80, Middle street.
J. 11. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.

Plumbers.
IS. COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. (Water Sittings.

λ.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

£c.

JOHN W. "ROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 93 Exchange Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301J Congres· street.
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
near

Congres».

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st.

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, 17i Union Street,

up

stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces & Kitchen Goodst
J. C. LE1GHTON, 87 Federal Street.
Ο. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3,
Washington street.
C. C.TOLMAN,29Marketsq. under Lancaster hall.
Teas, Coflces, Spices, Ac.
J. DEEMING & Co, 48 India Λ 162 £ 164 Congress s t«
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.

Watches, Jewelry,

Ac.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.
EDWARD C. S WETT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block.
F. F. HILL, NO. 87, Federal Btreet.

MISS
The

JONES,

Blind

Clairvoyant,

annonnce to her trlends and patioos
that she has returned to the city for a short
period ot time, having changed irom her former
residence to No 41 Paris st, where she can be conculted upon Diseases, present and tature business,
Sc. Hours lrom 10«'dock AM to 9 o'clock P.M.

WOULD

Aug 19-dtt

Oae of the principal objects of the Convention of Trotting Associations of the United

in love with

States, held in New York
February was declared to

in the early part of
be "the prevention,

detection and punishment of (rands on the
trotting turf of America, and the elevation of
the standard of trotting." A National Association was formed. The rules and regulations of the turf were placed in the hands of
a competent committee who reported a code
which, after long discussion by the Conveution, were adopted. A succinct summary of
them we print below :
Entries.—In future, in all entries of horses

lor premiums, the color, sex and name ot the
horse shall be accurately and
distinctly givsn.
If the horse has ever trotted in a race under a
different name, the former name or names
must be given.
If a horse has trotted in any
race without a name, mention must be made
in the entry of a sufficient number of his other performances to euable persons interested
to identify the horse.
Any person found

guilty of making a false and fraudulent entry,
or of disguising a horse with intent to conceal his identity, or being in any way concerned in such a transaction, or of dosing or
tampering with any horse, shall be punished
by the torleiture of entrance money, and expulsion, which shall apply equally to the
horse or horses. This is an excellent rule,
lor hitherto an unscrupulous owner or driver

could enter a horse eitber without a name or
under a false one, concealing his identity.
The punishment is short, sharp and decisive,
viz., expulsion ; and this means, unconditional expulsion from all the courses represented
in the Association, and not that alone on
which the offence was committed.
Qualification.—A horse shall not be eligible to start in any race that has beaten the
time advertised, prior to the closing of the
enteries for the race lor which he is entered.
Time made in single or double harness, at
fairs or on any track, whether short or not,
(1er the saddle, sball not be a record in harThe effect ol this rule
ness or wagon races.
will be to cause the lengthening of short
tracks to their lull and proper length.
If any owner, trainer, rider,
Decorum.
driver or attendant of a horse, or any other
person, use improper language to the officers
of the cour»®, 01 itie judges in the race, or be
(julliy of any improper conduct, the person or
persons so offending shall be punished by a
line not exceeding $100, or by suspension, or
by expulsion. It must be remembered that
when the word "suspension" occurs in these
rules, it means suspension lrom entering, riding, driving, training or assisting on the
grounds of any course belonging to the Association. To those who bave been present on
some trotting tracks, and heard with disgust
the language used by owners or drivers to
the judges m thi stand, the importance of
this rule will be apparent.
Power of Judges.—Judges are given entire
control and authority over the horses in a
race, and the riders or drivers and the assistants ot the horses, and any person refusing to
obey their orders are liable to a tine uot ex—

ceeding $100, or by suspension or expulsion.
Delay in Scoring.—Every visitor to a trotting track has noticed and condemned the
practice of drivers to waste unnecessary time
in scoring to get the word for a stirt, and
much vexatious delay has thus been caused.
The new rule strikes an effectual blow at this
evil, for it enacts that " drivers or riders who
persist in causing delay in scoring after the
horses are called up, either by neglecting to

prepare for the race in time, or by neglecting
to come for the word, or otherwise, or by keeping so far ahead of o'.hers in scoring that the
judges cannot give a fair start, shall be punished by a fine not exceeding $100, or may be
ruled out by the judges, and considered draw.i,
but in all stakes or matches they sball be liable to forfeit. Drivers and riders persisting
in causing de!ay in scoring shall be fined not
over $100; by suspension, Lotto exceed one

by expulsion.
Pulling a horse, to fraudulently prevent his
winning a race, is punished by suspension or
expulsion.
Improperly Conducting a Race.—If the
judges are satisfied that a race is being or has
year, or

been conducted improperly on the part of any
driver, tbey can punish the otlender
by suspension or expulsion, not to exceed one
Λ
year.
repetition of the offence may entail
hÎ9 complete expulsion.
Horse Purposely Broken.—If a horse is
purposely pulled, or fraudulently broken to allow another horse to win a heat, the horse so
pulled or broken shall be distanced, and the
rider or driver shall be punished, unless this
decision shall be deemed to favor a fraud, by
suspension not to exceed one year, or by expulsion. But in ease the judges shall deem
such decision as the above to favor a fraud,
they shall deem that beat "no heat," and
shall substitute another driver for tbe offendrider or

ing one.
Crossing

on

the Homestretch.

In coming

out into the homestretch each horse must
keep the position first selected, except the
hindmost horse, which, when there is sufficient
room to pass on the inside or
anywhere on
the homestretch, can do so.
But any horse
crossing or swerving on the homestretch so
as to impede the progress of a horse behind
him, shall not be entitled to win that heat;
and if in the opinion of the judges such crossing or swerving was willlul on the part of the
rider or driver, he shsll be punished by suspension, not to exceed one year, for tbe first
offence, and by expulsion for the second.
Shouting, &c.—Any rider or driver guilty
of loud shouting, or making other unnecessary noise during tbe pendency of a heat, (hall
be punished by suspension, not to exceed $25
for the first offence, and for the second offence
by suspension during the meeting at the option of the judges.
Horses Breaking from their Gait.—When
any horse or horses break from their gait in
trotting or pacing, their riders or drivers shall
at once pull them to the gait in which they
were to go the race, and any party neglecting
or refusing to do so, shall be punished by a
fine not to do so, sholl be punished by a fine
not to exceed 8100, or by suspension not exceeding one year.
Protesting without Cause.—Any person
found guilty of protesting a horse without
cause, or with intent to delay a race, shall
be punished by a fine not exceeding $100;
or by suspension not to exceed one
year; or
by expulsion. This is a capital rule, the effect
of which will be to check the indiscriminate
and wholesale protesting against horses in a

made by drivers without any cause or
foundation.
Purse or Stake Wrongfully Obtained.—A.
race

obtaining

person

a

purse or stake

thiough

fraud shall return it to the Treasurer on demand, or be punished by expulsion, together
with all parties interested, and (he horses, until such restitution is made.
Fines.—All fines must be paid on the day
are

assessed,

or

the

parties

will be subare paid in

a

A

Bat

most

Uaahlni victlMizer.

short time ago, on one of those lovewhich had graced the present winter,

a

ly days

a young lady in a rich and elegant dress, and
with gems flashing from her ears and her An-

There was a soft
gers, arrived in this city.
and pensive grace and a cast of thought upon
her f'acî, but to one versed in physiognomy
there was to be seen hidden beneath all this a
deep and artful cunning. She had all the appearance of being the representative of much
wealth.
She came here, as she stated, to
await the arrival of an aunt, who was shortly
expected, and who was com in? on purpose to
make some large investments in real estate
in which she was to be interested in connection with her brother who was to accompany
the aunt.
She wanted to engage rooms in a private
and fashionable boarding house, auu for tnat
the most aristopurpose made the round of
until she finalcratic houses of this character,
street.
By way
ly selected one upon Fourth
her
landlady, she made
of recommendation lo
her
visit
to this
the above statement regarding
several letters purcity, and also exhibited
families of the
porting to be fromininfluential
highest standing St. Louis. This appeared
to satisfy the unsuspicious landlady, and she
at once assigned the young lady to the best
room in the house, which had all the convenience s essentially necessary for even the most
tender plant of the aristocratic shoot.
The young lady, who was exceedingly fascinating, could not but attract the young
men of the house—dapper clerks, salesmen In
wholesale houses, book-keepers, and such as
usually seek genteel society in houses of this
character. She soon became acquainted with
all, and, of course, with her
a great lavorite in the house.
She had, in addition to her varied accom-

accomplishments,

her, and one,
wholesale house, was on
declaration to her, when

had so

biilliantly

entered

lugubrious

countenance.

the morning of a dark and dismal day when the boarders arose and ascertained that their
money and valuables bad
taken wings unto themselves and
It

was on

Gone where the woodbine twinetb.

Even the landlady wept over the loss of a
splendid diamond mounted gold watch.
But the dashing and prepossessing beauty
that had made so much music in the bouse,
what of her? She
certainly must have suffered in common with the others. The landto
lady, desiring ascertain the fact, flew to her
room, and knocking at the door, received no

Again

answer.

into

she

knocked,

and

again no

suspicion

grew, the

A faint suspicion began to
creep

response.

mind,

tier
more nervous

and as the

she became and the louder she
knocked, until finally she was satisfied there
was no
living person in the room. A stepladder was then
over
procured, and a
the transom divulged the fact that peep
the fascinating maiden had lied, and with her had dis-

appeared all her trunks.
The solution of the robbery was too
palpable ; but it had been such a
chef d autre, so
skillfully devised and so adroitly carried out,
and was such a complete exhibition of their
verdancy, that they concluded rather than
run the battery of fun tbat would
inevitably
be fired at tbem in being so completely done
for by one they had learned to
love, tbat it
was agreed to preserve a solemn silence ou the

subject.
The young man who bad so
gushingly comher notes to those of the morning
lark,
was now more convinced than aver of the
truth of his assertion—for lier mischievous
freak of appropriating the
property of others
on a morning lark struck him
very sensibly,
as he was minus his timepiece and
sundry
bank bills with which he had expected to
liquidate a claim that morning.
Every etTort was made to keep the affair a
secret, but it finally leaked out, and coming to
the ear of our reporter, we concluded to make
meution of it in hopes that it misht
prove a
warning to landladies with overweening confidence and young men with susceptible

pared

hearts.

Of course the reader will
perceive that the
an outside confedoperating with her.—Cincinnati Timet.

irresistible young lady had

erate

Hint· Ιο

Ο·· Coanmers.

Almost everybody hereabouts uses gas, and
almost everybody makes
complaint in one
way or another, either concerning the quality,
the quantity, the price, or something
else(
The following advice may be advantageously
followed by those who use the
illuminating
vapor:
1. If your burners are of common fish-tail
or bat wing form, you will obseive in the
center of the blaze a datk spot of unconsumed

gas; if you see this dark shadow extend to
the top of the blaze, then theie is more
gas
rushing through unconsumed than what is
really giving light. Turn down the gas until
the shadow is half an inch from the circuratrence of the blaze, and you will bave a steadier, better light, and will burn all the gas registered in the meter, but
neglect this rule, and
the meter will register twice as fast under the
presure, and you will pay lor gas you do not
burn.
2. At a certain hour of the
night when
churches and halls, and stores, turn off their
the
gas,
pressure is increased all over that district of the city ; watch your burners, and reduce the pressure once more.
3. It you have burners in chambers and in
the kitchen, and in your servant's rooms, Instead of regulating the pressure at the burners, take the trouble to regulate it at the meter so as to allow each buiner only so much
blaze at a certain hour, even It the burners
are turned on lull blast.
4. Don't think it too much trouble to turn
off the gas every night at the meter, as this
stops leakages all over the bouse between the
meters and the burners.
More gas is paid for
which is lost by leakage than regular

consump-

tion.

Gkobge Francis Train had a rare exin New London. He was ordered
out of the ladies' room at the depot, for wh ich
insult he refused to let the New Londoner*
bear him talk. He subsequently called upon
Father Huntington, the gentiemauly but
somewhat eccentric t'eket^ageut of the Shore
Line road, and not receiving what he deemed
a proper answer to a question from one ot his
dignity, he raised himself upon tiptoe, placed
his band upon bis heart and said "I am Up.
Train !" Ah, indeed," said Father H., "it's
too bad ; I always feel sorry for any one who

perience

has missed tbe train."

indomitable, bad

to

George Francis,
give in tor once.

the

Letter from Bridgton.

JJBIDGTON,

Feb.

21,1870.

Mb. Editok,—As we have no local
paper of
our οwd, and so many copies of the Pre»» are
taken by our citizens, I take the liberty to ask
an insertion of these few lines in order to
bring
the attention of our business men to the
fact,

that there exists a route through a
nearly level valley, almost in a direct line, for a teamroad or for a railroad even, to the Portland
and Ogdensburg Railroad at Hiram Bridge ;
shorter by some miles than by any other route.
The contemplated depot at Hiram Bridge
being four or five miles nearer Portland than
we are shows at once that it would be
folly for
us to seek a connexion with the railroad at
any point more distant from us, and at a
greater distance from your city.
1 have been led to look at this project wltb
some interest, from having made an examination in company witb some iriends, who bad
learned from ens'neers °' the Portland and
Ogdensburg Kailroad, that such a route did
exist.
We have been so long in the babit of winding around and climbing over Tear Gap and
other large hills to reach Il.iram, that but few
of us ever thought that a more direct or level
route existed. From our observations we J edged the distance to be ten or eleven miles from
Bridgton Centre to Hiram Bridge; but a» I
now learn that a surveyor and chaininan are
about to make the survey to obtain positive
data, 1 will say no more at present.

Perambulatob.

—

Gnaip and (Cleaning·.
"
are called
moonlight mechan-

Burglars

ics."

Portsmouth, Ya., has 501 old maids.
Petroleum has been discovered at Newton, Ala.
—|Alide Topp is going to Brazil. Her forte
is the piano.
The funded debt of Philadelphia is $42,401,934. Baltimore owes $25,000,000.
—

—

—

—

men

owner, rider, drivtrainer who has been subjected to any
of tbe penalties provided by these rules, can
appeal from the decision of the judges, to the
association upon whose grounds the penalty
was imposed, and Irom their decision to the
Board of Appeals, provided tbey shall do so
within one week irom the announcement of
such decisions, and provided also that where
the penalty was a fine, it shall have been previously paid on the day of assessment.

a

the bouse with the handsome young lady all
at once became darkened, and he was lifted
from his air castlcs down to terra firma with

Bight of Appeal.—Any

A.

M. PEARSON, No.

The Rectal Traftiaf €·■«"■·—The Pr·pwd Hrform »t Ik· Tarf·

er or

Photographers.

Plater.
22 Temple St.,

All the men were
late partner In a
the point of malt ing
the sunshine which
a

they

Picture Frames.

was

iugly.

March I, 1870.

full.

WM, R. HUDSON, Temple street,

β. Κ.

Tuesday Morning,

jected to suspension until they

M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

C.

METROPOLIS,

let2*-2aw26t&law39t-ly

person wishing to engage >n the Dry Good»
business can purchase a siock ot
noo'Js, with a
good stand ami a well established business
at a yery
great bargain by addressing
BUSINESS
fe5d2w*
P. O. Box 1980,
Portland, Me.

ANY

OF

Nos· 41 and 43 State Street,

Ν. B. A commission will be allowed to Banks or
Bankers who « rder letters or bills for their triends.

..ders. Korsale by
American «la» Window
Pulley Co..
sep28d6nio
N0 fjQ Congress st, Boston

^ALE

ANK

GEO. C. HOPKINS, City Clerk.
td

BOSTON.

Tbe simplest, most durable,
much the cheapest
! window pulley ever made.
Approved by leading architect» and

FOR

said lists

!b»s Bank, having remodeled its Banking-House,
making it one of the most pleasant and convenient
ot access in the city, will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for customers, buy and
gell Bills on London, Dublin, Parie, Amsterdam,
tfrankfort-on-th-i-Main, and all other cities ot
Europe, Asia and Atrica. and issue Letters ot Credit
tor traveler. ( « liich will be honored in any part of the
world,) up< ii t' e most favorable terms. Parties
would do w !l ό apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are c< i»sîuutly receiving letters ot the lollowing import :
^au'lA. Way, Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
ot Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by your
Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging the unitorm
courtesy and attention shown by your correspondents.
EDWIN HADLEY."

P(JLI,iÎÏ8.

-r-

correcting

Feb. 28,1870.

.and VERY
—

forenoon,

then and there to give in their votés for Mayor, one
Alderman, Three Common Councilmen, Warden,
Ward Clerk, aud Two Constables in each ward.
The polls on such day ot election to remain open
until lour o'clock in the afternoon, when they shall
be dosed.
The Aldermen of said city w ill be in open session
at office ot the Ward Room of WARD THREE, in
City Building, from nine o'clock in the forenoon until one o'clock in the afternoon, on each of the three
secular days next preceding said day of election,
and irom three to five o'clock in the afternoon on
the last ot said three secular aays, for the purpose
of receiving evidence of the qualideations of voters
whose names have not been entered on the list of
qualified voters,in and lor the seveial Wards, and

WM, HUSH.

editilian will be oieredlbis morning.
FRED. F. HALE.
Feb 22-dlw

SECOND

l^aiRau·!*!.)

THOMAS P. BEALS, No. 67 Federal Street.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PURRINGTON Λ CO., No. 158 Fore St. (upstairs.)

NOTICE

AÉKKICâlVtlLAÛNWIIV·
DOW

BVTLEB'S,
154 Middle Street.

be

No· 'i5
Febl6-deodl3t

ELECTORS

JrUJZJLAjAlMU·

Vi7

I/IXJL

GEORGE Ο Ρ DYKE JÈ CO.

line ot Colored Kids, all fresh and

15.

A.

<1

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BCTLER & CO., No, 78 Coitmerclal St

Paper and Twine,

toi Stale St·, Boitou.

SPLENDID GLOVE.

full

BECK

Dentists.

OF THE

aiâv thereiore be confidently relied upon.
Any one who will caret ully study these documents
:annot tail to become convinced that this road, when
completed will control a large and profitable local
t)«sine?8, to say nothing οt its through traffic. It
will, theretore, be able to pay, without fail, the interîst on its bonds, and render the stock a very profitable investment. Gross earnings at the rate ot $3,000
[
mile
annum will be

DUPEE,

Λ Son .^Proprietor.

ekewhegaii.
Turner House. A. C. Wade, Proprietor.
Brewster's Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Preprietor.

THE

Portland.)

DRS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. 8t."
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 10β Middle Street.
PIERCE Λ FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, lSf, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congres· ani Exchange Sts.

8·· Chi·»·.
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

TO

in

one

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 1« Market Square.

8ac«*

Sac0|H0USE—J' T. Cleaves

uucnug

full line of

Seamless

Eugene
y^Also

a

Kids J

Proprietor.

Rarnead'· Tillage.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

reler

per
per
ample to pay the interest on its debt, including the expense of operation
md repairs. There is no completed road in the State
5t Illinois which is not earning much more than this
sum per mile.
The Company CONFIDENTLY
KXPF.CT THEIR ROAD TO EARN FROM SE V
EN TO TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS PER MILE
from the time of completion.
Atter a thorough investigation of the merits of this
enterprise, we confidently recommend these Bonds
to oui triends and the public as a
safe and profitable

7. SYMONDS, India St.,(the only

Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubo&rd, Proprietor.

early completion.

luesu ounveruoie dodus ior saie we
oeg
investors to a pamphlet in onr possession,
low ready for distribution, containing a comprehenlive exhibit ot the enterpiise and its promising tu;ure, signed by the President of the Company, Gen;ral EDWARD F. WINSLOW, and bv Brevet Maor-General JAMF.S H. WILSON, United States
<\rmy, oDe of its Directors, and also, to the statement appended thereto, signed by W. MILNOR
ROBERTS, United States Civil Engineer, and one
)t the most distinguished railroad constructors of
-,tie country. These gentlemen are well known to
he country and their friends for ti>eir ability, integ:itv tnd honor. The accuracy or their statements
iii

Jr

Pari· Ilill."

This line ot road supplies an urgent need. It pass!S tlnough a fertile and populous section of the State
litherto destitute et railroad facilities. In the proluction of wheat the district is not excelled by any
»tber in the Union, and the road throughout its enire length PASSES OVER THE RICHEST COAL
5EDS OF ILLINOIS, now being profitably and exensively worked at various pohiis. In view ot tbe
arge and increasing consumption ot coal at St.
Lonis and in the adjoining region, the profits upon
he transportation ot coal alone will, within the lia101 three years, more than pay the interest on the
;ntire bouded debt of the Company. The total isle ot bonds is limited to $2,250,000, equal to about
ί 16,000 per mile, to be iseued only as the construcion and equipment of the road
progresses. They
ire issued under a
mortgage made to P. C. Calhoun,
President of the Fourth National Bank, New York,
md George Opdyke, Trustee. It is
carefully drawn,
ind duly recoreed in all the counties through which
he road passes.
;o

Co.,

St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle nnd Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, proprietor.
(J. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors.
Walkes House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.

GOVEEMENT TAX, PAY-

may

NEW
FONT
A j.urchaeeil
Estate, LANI>,
Title-to Real
-Maine,

Ileal

Notice.

Pes Ordeb of

White

fotfdlw

Tlie Republicans «1 Standish are requested lo meei
at tbe Town-bouse en Thursday, March 3d, 1871), ai
2 o'clock P. M., to select candidates for town officer:

eotuing year.

Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor,
Portland House, 71 Green St. R, Potter, Prop'r.
Pkeble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis &

CENT. PEP. ANNUM,

Pamphlets lurnished on application.

FULL LIKE OF

Also

Conveyancing, Examinations of
Fptatc
and fire anil Life Insurance.
Portland, February flth, 1870.
Eichakd Gage.
Mbody F. Walkeb.
ft.Kin-5ar

lor the

PEB

ronwMi
Temple St., John

& Co.

Gold.

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.
J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 163 Danlorth >t.

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St'
opposite old City Hall.

Sawyer Pro'tr.
House, 11T Federal Street, J. G. Perry
Proprietor.
America» House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop'r.
BUADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite
the Grand Trunk Railway.
ommeroial House, Cor. Fore and Crosa Street*,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
Citt Hotel, Corner of Congress and Green
street,
John P. Davis

Price for the present, 92$ and accrued
interest in
currency, the Company reserving to itself the
right
to advance the price whenever it
so

JUST RECEIVED

said mortgage tor the reason that the
thereot has been broken.
14 KO. (J. KuBlNSON & CO.
Portland, Feb. 23, 1870.
tel-24 law3w

and

Adams House,

Temple Streets.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

Albion

investment.

coudiiion

prepared

CrittendenifcCo,Cl\l

Burt, Cleveland.
Morse,Reddin&HamU'n

%

and Perfumers.

an

M.

No movements retailed by tlie Company.
jg^Call on your Jeweler and ask to see the Elgin
Watch s
Βusmchs Office and Salesroom National Watch

Notice of Foreclosure.
To Martha Jane Davis, formerly of Portland, Maine,
now residing out of this State.
1^11 Ε mortgage of the stock of merchandise given
L to U9 by you, dated November 13tli,
1868, ami
recorded In the City Registry ot said Portland, Booh
14 Pa-e 587, and the note secured
therebv, are ^till
unpaid : and you are hereby notified of c ur intention
to foreclose

to

«»

N.E

tastes.

by all

undersigned having taken
Office
alllETemple
street, under the Adams House

"

Chicago.
Scott,Barrett&Co.,Pitt44sburg.J .H.Hénse ,Den ver,Col
J. It. Reed &
COj,
Dahme & Co., fflpMnnatl. M.M.Baldwin&Co.,San
Francisco, Cal.
Jenkins & H at en, "
Koch & Dryfus, N. O.
"
C. Oskamp,
And over 400 others.
Various grades and prices made to suit different

delightful of all pi ;
fumes, for use on the ku-d··
kerchief, at the toilet, and
for sale

"

Henry Oinnel,
Geo. W. Pratt & Co.,

SEVEN

Payable in

Oxford.
House—Albert Q. Hinds, Proprietor.

Peak'· Ialand.
Union House—W. X. Jones, Proprietor

low Price.

and

Clothier and Tailor.
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Pe leral Street.

Furniture and Upholstering.

Orchard Beach.
Gorham House, Charles E.
Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seary, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staplts, Proprietor.
Russel-i. House, B. S. Bonlster, Proprietor.

of Illinois.

and Interest

FREE OF

TO

lo9 Commercial

a

SMITH, Cor. Middle

LOWELL & HOYT, No. tl Preble Street.
WOODMAN St WHITNEY, No. Ββ Exchange St.

Old

Southeastern

&

Louis

Principal

FIRST

STORAGE

at

W. W. Whitmarsh, Pro-

IN À l'l on Mill·, Vl.
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davis, Prop'r.

JOUl'OX AND REGISTERED.

FOE

The Company also call the attention of Watch
buyers to the tact tha* the Elgin Watches now otered have several peculiar improvements over all
others and also a new

tebSdlm·

Norway.

OP THE—

Railway

fiom $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabeth. Enquire οι Ν. M. Woodman,
so constructed a5* to enclose the
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN.
works, and torm a
protection against Oust, enabling the movement to
Jan8dtf
144J Exchange St.
remain in order without cleaning double the time
that a watch will ordinarily run without this protecTo E.et'
t.on.
class Store and Cfficcs on Exchange Street
The Company feel confident, after having had
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to
their Watches three years in the market,and selling
W. H, ANDEtttON,
thousands ot' tliem in all parts of the country,
many
At Office of Nathan Webb, E«q, No, 59 Exchmge
that the Gigin Wutehe» ar« the bent timeStreet.
dec30itf
keeper» now ottered lo the American public, for either Ijndiea'or Ocnllemene' une,
To Let.
Railway or othrr use».
LET at Woodford's corncr, a good two slory
OVER FIVE HUNDRED DEALERS
house and stable and nineaciefc of land.
in various parts ot the land have unreservedly enAlso, a small rent.
ALLEN.
no23 tf
C. h.
dorsed them. They are in use upon numerous lines
ot liailway, including the Union f*nciJlc and the
PennMylvaiain Central, and officers ot these
TO LUI.
roads, with other prominent R. K. officials, endorse
them as the best Watches for the use of K. R. emand
nd Wliarlage
Wharlage or ΓCustom House ployees and travelers, yet introduced.
Wharl.
Apply to LYNCH. BARKER & Co.,
The following are presented as specimens ot these
St.
oclGti

in the

Security

THE

"LADY ELGIN,"

AVERY

rance office. For terms &capply to
SAWYER & SOULE, Ko. 7 Exchange St.
ieb4-lm
Portland, February 4,1870.

WITHOUT

North ttrld(t«n·
Wyomeoonio House, Ο. H. Perry, Proprietor.

Fir?l Mortgage CoKvertible Bonds

To Let.
convenient office,with consultation room,
No. 89£ Middle ftreet, suitable ior law or insu-

Rooms to Let.
BOARD, at 224 Cumberland st.

Nuth Anion.
Somerset Hotel, Brown Sc Hilton. Proprietors.·

Lake

A. M.

Clothing.)

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

Norridgcwock.
Daniorth House, D. Dantortb, Proprietor,

18-Tues,Th&Sa.tf

A Prime

—

Front Parlor Chamber to a
Apply at 141 Oxtord St.

Elm House, Natlian Clinrcb & Sons, Propriesors,

■lu House, Main St.
prietor.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

Druggists and Apothecaries.

IVaplea.

Company,

Corn. Flour and Groceries.
W. BICKFORD & CO., Portland St, cor. Green.

CHAS. H. MARK, Middle at, 6 doors lrom India.
JOHN A.MONTGOMERY, 143 Congres» Street.

Mechanic Fall··
Eaole Hotel, Ν H Peakes, Proprietor.

14 WALL STREET, JVKW-VOKK.

To Let,
A

Lnerltk.
Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.

Financial Agents.

To Let.

BOARD.

Proprietors.

FRANK & G ANS,
«·.

WITH
gentleman and wife.

I^ewiaton.
DkWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouae & Mellen,

Mail-

cabinet makers.
C. H.BLAKE, Manufacturer of Cofflvt and ShowCages, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 19} Market Square. (Show Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St. (corrixs.)

Dye House.

Oreat Fall·, N. H.
Great Falls Hotel, 0. A. Fro«t, Proprietor.
Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

Vhich renders the investment doubly secure. We
lo not hesitate to recommend them as FIRST, JLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.
They will be sold, at present, at 97 and accrued
atoroct, iu currency. Government Bonds and other
available securities received in exchange.
Pamphlets, with mil and interesting particulars
'urnishcd on application by

MANUFACTURED BY

The

Pacific

road

Fanaii(taa.
Forest House, J. S. Milliken, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, 9> F. Stoddard, Proprietor.

Island

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13} Union Street.

O. HA w Κ ES & CO., 292 Cong. St. ( Boy's
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 78 Middle Street.

Dixfleld.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.^]

the

by

Mill·
Alexander McAllister,

Danville JaaclUn.
Clark's Dinihq Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Uncondition-

Chicago, Rock

E. I.SOUXHGATE

34 Brown Street. Apply at the house bethe hours oi 9 and 10 a m., or 1 ana 2

Proprietor.

[Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE & SON, foot of Wllmot street.

DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl et, opposite tb*

Tratelkrs Hoke, Simcu A. Halm, Proprietor.

OF GOVERNMENT TAX.

being

ytaa
House,

beat^KisioTTA

manufacturers.

WHITE St SON, No. 9 Market Square.

J. M.

Damariacotrn.
Mains Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

THE

Guaranteed

ally

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
Η. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310J Congress Street.

Carpenters and Builders.

Corniah·
Cornish House—P. Durgin, Proprietor

and interest

Besides

Penmanship exclusively from 2 till 4 Ρ
M., for Mas'ers and Misfces,old and young.
Regular Sessions trom 9 till 12 A. M.. and from 7
till 9 P. M.
G. W. NOYES, Principal.
For terms, call as above.
dec3tteod

For Rent

HOUSE

Cape Elizabeth.
Ocean Horse—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

The Chicago and Southwestern Railway, in conîection with the Muscatine branch of the Chicago9
Sock Island and Pacific Road, is a DIRECT EXFENSION oi the old Chicago and Rock Island
Eload from Columbus, Iowa, 250 miles THROUGH
CHE RICHEST PORTIONS OF IOWA AND
MISSOURI, TO THE CITY OF LEAVENWORTH,
KANSAS, thus constituting an almost direct air
ine irom CHICAGO to the Commercial Metropolis
)f Kansas and the Missouri Valley.
The field tor this Road throughout the Southwest is
in open one; its connection with Chicago is direct,
ind all its connections are among the MOST VALUABLE and important of any Road in existence.
The whole issue of Bonds amounts to five millions
tnd constitutes a first mortgage on the entire prop>rty of the Company,

near

Rooms to Let !
by tlie day

cent,

payable IN GOLD at the
''American Exchange National Bank" of New-York.
Coupons payable May and November,

on

furnlBbed rooms to reut
No. 6 Free street.

Bui···

RAILWAYCOMPANY.

and after Monday, Nov.29th.atDOW'S
OPEN
HALL, 358 Congress,
Gieen street.
Lessons in

TO LET.

UruuKvrick, VI.
Minebal Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

CHICAGO h SOUTH-WESTERN

FREE

Wanted !

IN D STEP.

For Sale by

STETSON

For

A

iiiost

FLOORIXH

School

Ko. 2 Spruce Street,

WANTED.

The moat cekb:ut(d

BOA RDI.

Family

BKV. DANIEL F.SMITH, Λ. 1*1.,Rector.
Book-Keeper Wanted.
The second term will begin on Monday, January
ΡΡΓ,Υ
3d.1870.
le21-dlf
The departments of Modern
101 middle M.
and Drawing aie under the charge of theLanguages
Key. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A.M.
Terms: For Day Scholar?, $1,50 per week.
For
Boarding Scholars, $400 per year. No extra charSmall Tenement—two rcoms—in the easterly ges except for books lurnished.
dc28tt
part ot the city. Rent not to exceed $6.00 per
month. Inquire at 741-2 Cumberland St.
fe21tt
Piano-Forte

Florida 'Water,

No.

For particulars address the
Principals, No 43 Danforth st.
iel2d2w

Book-Binders.
SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plom Street.

D.

Uridglon Center, Die
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

Bond®,
OP

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGG & BREED, 92Middle Street.

Brush
Bethel·

MORTGAGE

Gold

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop'rs |
Chapman House, S. Η. Chapman, Proprietor.

Berry's Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

per

98th.

For particulars app'y at 28 High street.
febl5ec(12w
IL1Z4 C. DfJRGlN.

ieb24dlw*

No. 33 Free Street,
(Formerly

begin

GOOD second-hand Express Wagon, suitable Ί^ΗΕ
A for
Grocery and Provision Dealer. Also,[meat Feb 21.

WM. M. MARKS,

lOO

SEMINARY
will

Monday, February

A permanent situation and good wages paid.
Address P. O. Box 1G94, Portland, Me.
fe28tf

HOUSE.

FEINTING

PRESS

a

Bryant'· Pond.
Bryant's Posr House—Ν. B. Crockett, Proprietor.

SAIiE !

FIRST

A

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

DAILY

Milliner to take eliaree ot the Trimming
A Good
department in ilrst-class Millinery establishment.

STREET
The Spring term

A1

HENRY DEEMING,

Attorney and Counsellor

EDUCATIONAL·.
CASCO

Proprietors.

A good Dwelling House, well finished, and
»«
improved, one-and-a-halt story, ten rooms.
ilLlarge and good cellar, convenient Barn, hard
and sott water and good Garden Lot.
Size, 63 leet
lrontx320 ieet deep. Property located on line ot
Westbrook Hcrse Tars, near terminus, Morrill's
Corner. Terms CASH. Inquire on premises ot
H. W. McKINNEY,
decl8tl
Morrill's Corner, Westbrook.

mm yjujy

Flour, Grain and Provisions,
«. F. DAVIS.
iet»2iti

FOR

BOUCHER & CO., No. 358 Congress Street.

Boots and Shoes—Gepts Custom Work.

Rkyebe llousa, Bowdnin
Square, Bultioch, Bingham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
ST. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House, Tremont St. Brigham, Wrlsley
& Co., Proprietors.

MA

Bakers.

Roots, Shoes, and Rubbers.

American House, Hanover st. S. Bice Proprietor.
Parker Hous·, Sehool St. H. D. Parker & Co.,

2 1-2 storv Dwelling House, with L, Stable, and Garden. The house tronte on the
College Green, and was the residence of the
late Prof. Wm. Smyth. For terms
apply to
ROBERT BOWKER, ESQ.,
mayl5dtf
Brunswick, Me·

Agencies for Sewing Machines.
CHAPIN & EATON, 86 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St, orcr Η. Η. Hay's.
HOBS & BAKER, 145 Middle St. (orer Shaw's.)
M. & G. H. WALDEN, 54 Middle Street, over
Lock, Meserve & Co. (Improved lime.)

J. W.

Bono·.

$8.O0 frfy

ACADIA COAL.

For

GAGE,

Actuary.

Auctioneer.
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

W. C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN » MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

Boolhbay.
Boothbay House, Palmer Dniey, Proprietor.

For Sale Id Brunswick, Me.

THURSTON, Agents,
Exchange Street, Portland·

No 28

Ι8.ΦΟ

Commission Merchants?
FOB THE

LORING

Sale.

S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.
auu23dtf

Secretary,

LA 31SOX,

H.

Bailey,

Biddeford Pool.
Fates House, F.
Yates, Proprietor.
Ellswobth House. Q. L. Evanf, Proprietor.

Proprietor,

F.

It.

Biddeford.
BiddeefobdHouse, F.Atkinson.
Dinino Rooms, Shaw's
Block,Lane.& Young, Pro-

Street.

City.

Agricultural Implements Λ Seeds.
SAWYER & WOODKOISD, No. 119 Excliango St.

Proprietor.

Situated in one best locations for summer resort in
1 will accommodate about 100
Eng'and.

B. S. WALCOTT, President.
I. REMSEN LANE,

~

J.

14,853 28

guests.
For terms apply to the

$726,399 94

Outstanding Losses, $53,041 82.

orders promplly attended to.

New

reliable establishments in the

Cushnoo House, T. B. Ballaid,Proprietor.
Cost House, Q. A. & H.
Cony, Proprietors.
Mansion House, Augusla Me., W. M. lhayer

Columbian House, Front Street, S.

For Sale the Chandler 1Ior>c,
BETIIEL, WAINK.

47,501
4,762 49

most

Advertising Agency.

prietors.

for

the

AT WELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

Bath
Bath Hotel,
Washington St.C. M. Plnmmer, Pro·
piietor.

lehlldlw

Hotel Property

..

Lard,

Also, Manui'i of Pork Sausages.

PoiHand, Feb 10,1870.

following list of Portland BUSINESS HOTJ8ES, which are
among

The

landlady
delighted at the hannv
state of aflairs. The young
men, h.neadof
spending their evening hours abroad,
found
too much enjoyment in her
to venture
society
out. Music and dance and cards
alternated
and so the time passed
along most entranc-

DAILY PRESS.

readers to the

Augusta House, State St. Harrison Barker,Pro
prie tor.

Bangor.
Pbnobscot Exobanok, A. Woodward, Proprietor,

first-class

on

U^U^ V7 Vy

st.'w"^ê

Country

Proprietor.

Loan !

to

Terms $8.00 per
annum, in advance.

We invite the attention of both
City and

Alfred.

County House, Kichard H. Coding, Proprietor.

Aagnata.

One in East Madison, 100 acres, cuts 50 tons hay;
good Cottage House and two Barns. Price $2,500.
One also of 100 acres; good House and Barn.—
Price $1200.
One at Cape Elizabeth, 130 acres; new House,
Barn, Carriage-house and Wood-shed. Price $0,000.
HENRY TAYLOR,
ie21dlm
Real Estate Agent, Portland, Me.

INCORPORATED 185-'.

which

Elm House, Coml.
A. young, Proprietors.
Maine
Hotel, Davis & Faine, Proprietors.

Sale !

$2,000.

Price

Cash Capital,

RENTS.—We have several very desirable
located iii some of the best parts of
the city.

for

Hotel» in the State,at

1870

THE DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

the Daily Prese
may always be touiut.

One in New Sharon, 75 acres,
good Buildings. Price $2.000.
One in Machester. 150 acres;
Buildings cost $4,000. Price $5,000.
Also one ot JOO acres, Buildings in fair condition.

OF NEW-YORK.

Semi-Annual Statement?

Hotel Directory,
Embracing tlie leadini

resi fences

Farms

Hanover Fire Insurance Comp'y,

BUSINESS CARDS

Pork,

m

TVo. 28 Exchange Street.

U.

DEALER!

HOTELS.

Geo. R. Davis & Co.'s

Stbeet, Portland.

Exchange

109

HEAL· ESTATE.

LORING & THXJKSTOW,

Co.,

Portland Publishing

At

MI8CKLLAN KO DS.

by

MARCH 1,

—

Congressmen

are

only equalled by

milk-

in the matter of spout.
A gentleman of Alabama says he used the

word " ridicnlosity" in 1S60.
The Princess Louisa, of Sweden, paid
$0,100 for her bridal dress.
Fisk proposes an underground railroad—

—

under tbe North rirer.

—"Jollification" is the name of anew town
in Newton county, Missouri.
A Hartford clergyman has prepared a
—

sermon on

"

Chignons."

The location of the river of death Is now
settled. It is the Mississippi.—Chicago Times.
A paper in Canada very solemnly asks :
—

—

>V hat does sboo tly mean !"
The ice crop in Alaska is an excellent
—

quarter of a mile thick.
Tom Hood's last joke was,

one—a
—

"

Death stops

my pen, but not my pension.".
of
oilivier, the Prime Minister

France, is
musician.
a very accomplished
Adolphe Belat, a Parisian writer, is mak"
a
thrilling romance" out of the Byron
ing
scandal.
—A miser sought lodging» at a Charleston
guard-house, and was charged two dollars the
—

—

next

morning.

A Sunday school teacher in New York
gave a meerschaum pipe to one of his scholar.!
as a reward of merit.
In Brunswick, Maine, a deDtlst has his
office over the store of a man named Tootha—

—

ker, who sells candy.
A man lately attempted to start a writins school in Denver, but they made Uim turn
«'
it into a saloon, not wanting any
fancies in
—

this town."

A teacher in South Boston asked her
scholais if they knew who gave the order remitting afternoon sessions on stormy days.
A bright little urchin instantly reponded,
"

George Peabody."
—" It is a sad moment in

life," said Cynic,

when you find that love, glory, happine··.
"
It
are, altogether, not worth a good cigar."
his friend,
Is a sadder moment still," replied
Itself is bad.
"
when you find that the clear
is
again, for the
General Phil. Sheridan

"

plishments, a beautiftil contralto voice, and
'•warbled at eventide" so sweetly her wildwood notes that there was no resisting her.
One of the enraptured yoang men declared
This time his
that she sung with the sweetness of the morn- 000th
time, reported engaged.
of great
ing lark. She was a perfect Circe in her fasa Southern widow
is reported
has
cinating manners, and her brilliant conversa- fiance
Mrs.
Grundy
kind
and
wealth,
tion, piquant airs, and silvery laugh, soon beautyand
June for the wedding.
of
month
the
fixed
made captive every heart.
—

TTTTC PRE88,

men

Cilisea·' meeting" and the Dene·
erotic Pnrlr
'ih i· ι:i5i is ontiti list. F"r wiek.i
pa^t 'lie
aim
ptibj liasli. t:,i full «.r |,i.iten<un militeriugs iu certain quaituirs ol a tall let a "Citizens' Meeting" to select a candidate for Mayor,
without regard to politics, and appears this
morning in the newspapers; and, instea 1 of
being what it has so often been hinted that it
would be—an annihilator of politics in our
■

1, 1370.
Tuesday Morning, Jiaitii
Bepablica-

.««««Ρ»1

«·»ϋ·«ί··.

FOU MAYOR,

BENJAMIN

KINGSBURY,

that others will follow.
...
The administration is doomed without a
A. MacDonald
John
Sir
of
change
policy.
has just introduced a bill for the creation ot a
Supreme Court for the Dominion, and will
probably retire into its grateful ease and émolHowland and Belleau have each
ument.

is simply a call for our
citizens to meet in City Hall on Λ\ ednesday
aman for
evening aud endorse (not select)
already nominated by a few gentlemen

The

Mayoralty.
Mayor
The nomination of Judge Kingsbury as acting as a self-constituted committee, who,
with a
the Republican Candidate lor Mayor of this \flth Iio responsibility to party, but
ol their own interest, have thus
city for the coming year, is an event with lively sense
a
to c -.11 the citizens together to endorse
Which the Republicans may well be gratified. dared
conclusion.
foregone
His clear nomination over all competitors, in
called upRepublicans of Portland, you are
a poll of
nearly nine hundred votes, showed on bv this nice little arrangement οΓ the parconclusively the hold he has on the aflections ties who, in this particular case, pull the wires
the ignoble servitude of
of the Republicans in this city. His compet- to lend
yourselves to
itors were acknowledged to be popular men, turning the crank to grind their little axes.not? If the bait takes, and
and well worthy the vote they received, and
■\Vliy should you
it whole, you ought.
swallow
for
Mr.
of
you
the
fitness
eminent
yet
Kingsbury
The call is signed by a very respectable arthe place—the strong desire to have him there
ray of names, among whom ate counted Reat this juncture—notwithstanding ">e j>opu
him t îe
publicans and Democrats and 221 others.—
larity of these other gentlemen—gaveai
een
.ιΐκ
Why not say, gentlemen, any number of "othlias
y
clcar majority over all, ivJjicJi
announced.
For ourselves we
caucuses was so
new

ers" you

rejoice

decided.

system to have

an

that the vote of the

We desired

on

this

emphatic expression,

and we have received it.

Had either of the
other prominent gentlemen been selected in
this absolute manner, it would have been
equally gratifying. What we want now, is a
Republican administration for the city of Portland. The mongrel concern we have now,
has lasted a year, and that is a year too long.
These temporary successes in this city have
never lasted longer, since our
corporation, forty years ago. The people get enough of them
by that time ; because their acts are not cqjigenial to the majority, and they hasten to
overthrow it, as soon as the ballot bos is uncovered.
We bave said that the nomination of
Judge

Kingsbury

is eminently fit to be made.
This
is only echoing the views of a
large portion of
the Republicans. In personal bearings, no
gentleman is his superior. AtTable, patient and
courteous, in all his relations in life, there will
be no exhibition of hateur for "pride of office,"
in any of his official acts. It will be said with
pride that Portland has a gentleman in the
Chair, who knows well how to bear himself in
his office—and that no sensitive feelings will
be wounded by intercourse with him. This
is much in a candidate ; but it is not all. His

large experience in public life—his connection
with city afTairs:his fine legal attainments
will all combine to make him as useful a mayor, and as successful, as Portland ever had. It

is

deal to present a name so acceptable, and it is still more to show that in all the
a

please?

Simply

because to intelligent Republicans
no number of names attached to this call could
make the purpose of such a call tolerable, not
to say respectable. Why select Mayor Putnam in advance and thus close the door to all
deliberation by the meeting? Why not allow
this meeting of citizens thus to be convened to
make its own selection? Oh ! that would spoil
the programme.
Mr. Putnam is the standard of the Democratic party who have had control of the city
and its vast interests the past year, and of

The "youth that fired the
Ephesian dome" had to turn incendiary before
he could become famous, but the obliging
flames have made John an innocent hero,
sans peur et sans reproche. The Pbess and
Argus have introduced him to the country,
and now comes the Advertiser in an elaborate and very humorous leader, giving him a
place among the "bulls of all ages."

is desirous of re-election. The Democratic party are a minority in this city, and
a

decade been able

to

carry

city in their political interest two consecutive years. So, to bridge this insuperable difficulty, this convenient back door is opened by
which a few simple Republicans may sneak

the

New· the bj Latest Iflitil·.

Atwell P. Wright's house in Lowell, Mass.,
was robbed of 8400 worth of silver by burglars

Saturday night.
In Oswego, N. Y.,

into the Democratic party. What has this
party done that Republicans are called upon
tlma

ta

R. S. Woolver has been
sentenced to four years' imprisonment for killing John H. Reynolds in the town of Orwell
last SeiJtembfr.
Propeller New Jersey, from Baltimore for
Norfolk, was burned Friday off Sharp Island,
Chesapeake Bay. She sunk in ten fathoms of
water. The captain and crew escaped.
The United States Supreme Court, in the
captured and abandoned cotton eases from the
Court of Claims, has declared that the people
of the United States were not called on to determine for themselves when the war of rebellion closed, but that August 20tli, 18CG, the
date of the President's proclamation declaring

rlatnaqn tlieirienlroa

Republicans

of Portland! this is an attenpt.
ed sale—it may prove only a sell to its projectors—of a proud and victorious party—proud
of its achievements in the interest of liu inanity—victorious after long years of hard fought
battles against this party of the past, that has
in a hopeless minority by your
you ara called upon by these gentlemen to attend the pale, where, 'instead oi
receiving the poor price paid by the Jews of
old for the infidel'ty and treachery of Judas
been placed
efforts,—and

to be degraded to the menial
service of grinding their grist.
A pleasing
prospect indeed.

Iscariot,

you

good

aie

fact, was deemed to be conclusive of the
question. This opinion afiects a large number
of cases and applies to other matters of litiga-

the

Political N«lu.

But why should the Democratic ascendcncy be no longer continued ? Can any one
ask who has the good of the Republican party—which is really the good of the country—
at heart? This citv. quoted as continuiue its
Democratic rule, when so important elections
are in the future! How it would paralyze or
discourage other localities of less size!
Are not these persistent enemies of the
country in their opposition to the best means
for its success, already claiming that President Grant is so feeble in his administration
that it is tumbling to pieces ?
Never stronger in the affections of the
people than now—
and yet, with the skill of the prince of falsifiers, they persist in these fouljslanders. The

It appears to be a mistake about Revers
succeeding Jeff. Davis in the Senate. He suc-

campaign lor the next Presidency commences
early next year. Is it the way to begin on
these large events to allow this city to continue quietly in the hands of these persistent
thwarters of the country's welfare ?
We say
it is not; and so will say every thoughtful liepublican who has seen the struggles all
through the war, of these very men, to impair the integrity of the nation and humiliate
its honorable position.
The Republicans
must then begin with these lesser results, if
Let hs
they would be successful to the end.
resolve, as a triumphant party, to secure the
election of our Mayor, and all else will be so
much the easier.
«Hi· Lordship."

Aden, at the mouth of the Bed Sea, bas
been successfully laid by the Hteamship Great
Eastern. This link places England and her
East India colonies in direct telegraphic comto

vessel is stationed at Havana, and iayi
that within fifty miles of the American coast
our own vessels have to be escorted out of th(
port of a nation with which we are supposée
to be at peace by a British man-of-war.
The Concord Republican Statesman con
eludes after a survey of the whole field of Nev
Hampshire politics that with proper effort 1
all along the Republican line, and the concen
tration of full strength, Gov. Stearns, the.prcs
ent able chief magistrate of the State, am l
worthy representative of Republican princi
pies, will be elected by the people.
As one of the immediate results of the adop
tiou of the Fifteenth Amendment, the Collec
tors of several prominent ports of the Atlantii
coasts, have already been called upon to maki
appointments of colored men to positions ii
■

Γ

■

corruptly unfaithful,

anc

says : "The Committee decided justljt- It ή
true that Mr. Whittemore has labored hard in
his Congressional District for the education

and welfare of all the people. He has been
faithful and unflinching in devotion to the
great principles of Republicanism. But the
greed of cain has blinded his eyes and blunted his moral sensibilities in matters of this

erred, he must suffei
Having
the consequences. Strict integrity is the onlj
safety of any public man."
thus

A Washington dispatch says another cadetship case yet unpublished is that of Joe
suppose that "lordship" is a mere translation F. Asper of Missouri—one of the Militari
of the French monseigneur, the bishop's proCommittee who signed the report for the ex
per title in France. But however innocent pulsion of Whittemore—and Whittemori
the word, as applied in this case, it is calculat- says he has seen a letter written by this mem
ed to excite unpleasant emotions in the ber of offering the bargain and sale of ap
breasts of snch Red Republicans as we of
pointments. Another member says substan
Hew England undoubtedly are. We do not tiallv the same thing. An army officer hac
want the gaudy rags and tatters of defunct
written to the Committee, saying that h<
abominations thrust in our faces on any pre- knows eight or ten officers, graduates 01
West Point, whose appointments were bj
tence whatever. We do not want any of our
purchase from Democratic members of forfellow citizens aping the phraseology and the mer Congresses. The question whether cadets' appointments lor money, and from places
state belonging to forms of government which
Nor is this outside members' districts are legal and valic
we hold to be an abomination.
appointments, or whether cadets so appoint
feeling of repugnance an indication of mere ed could be dismissed from the academy, was
blind, unreasoning democratic fury. There is referred to the Attorney General some time
since. That officer decided that a cadet hav
a danger in becoming familiarized with the
discarded forms and language of courts, even ing been sworn into the service could not b«
displaced except by joint action of both
as adjuncts of a religious polity entirely disbranches of Congress.
tinct from anything in our political system.—

There is many

an

fondly imagines
dress and being
η

to have his

alderman in America who
himself figuring in court
addressed

as

"My Lord."

r'nnrrmccm'». WUsv nrn.iM li1rn

manly

breast adorned with orders.

This morbid "hankering" for the torbidden
and unholy breaks out whenever a stray ecion
of nobility or royalty makes his appearance
in our American cities, and it ought not to be
needlessly stimulated.

Personal.

John Gage, father of Ihe Republican caodi
date for 'Railroad Commissioner in Nev
Hampshire died in Nashua on the 23tb, a
the age of 96.
An English ex-assistant of Calerait, the faLondon hangman, has made applicatioi
to the Master ο I the Tombs to be permittei [
to hang Reynolds, alias Breen.

mous

Canadian Politics.—Hon. Mr. McDou
gall, lately would-be Governor of Winnipeg
Territory, and formerly Minister of Publii
Works, has formally withdrawn from the sup
port of the Canadian ministry and arraye<
himself with the opposition. A still mor<
important defection is that of Sir Alexande:
T. Gait. The correspondent, of New Tori
Tribune has (he following concerning Gal
and the effect of his course upon Canadiai

But "his lordship" is a peculiarly significant
phrase when made use of in designating a
high official of that church which is the only
organized body known to exist in America
which systematically opposes itself to democratic government and to progress. The papal syllabus, now the subject of consideration
in the Ecumenical Council, enters a solemn
and formal caveat against every important
progressive movement of the century. It is politics :
understood that the American Bishops, alSir Alexander Tilloch Gait, M. P. for tli(
most to a man, favor the adoption of the syl- town of Slierbrook, is a son of the late Johr
labus by the Council. The dogma of papal Gait, a Scottish novelist of repute. He is il
the very prime of life, vigorous, educated and
nfallibility, which is also before the Council one of the finest orators in the Dominion.—
would
impose upon His fluency and art in his budget speeches
and which, if adopted,
several millions of our fellow citizens an au- the ease with which he handles and combine:
figures, the ingenuity and talent with which
thority paramount to that of the government, he invests such dry subjects with interest—in
is also supported, almost unanimously by the these qualifications bis admiters claim that hi
American Bishops. The Komish prelates of is only inferior to Gladstone. He has been
this country never fail'to disclose a deep-seat- Finance Minister on every occasion save
when his party was in power, and then hi
ed hostility to self-government and to everytwice refused the portfolio. No other man in
thing auxiliary to it. The common school Canada can compete with bim, and he, I am
system is a pet object of their attacks, and informed, has made sad havoc with budgets
and estimates, when he was ill opposition tc
their anti-democratic zeal is disclosed in the
Mr. Ilolton or Mr. Howland. His reputation
despotism with which they rule the people of is that of a brilliant though unsafe financier
their dioceses, and the general lordliness of He is
wealthy and a large owner of property
in Portland.
their port and demeanor.
He has always been accused of American
Let it be understood that we do not at all
tendencies, having taken part in the annexaobject to Romanists and the Romanist clergy tion fiasco o'.' 18+8. Last year lie came into
For the free enjoyment of prominence as the probable leader of the Inολ Romanists.
their religion they are entitled to the fullest dependence party, and was knighted by the
Queen, but not until he had laid before Her
liberty; for this they have the guaranty of the Majesty a full statement of his convictions on
constitution of the United States and of the the independence
question, and received the
feelings of all intelligent and honest men. It assurance that his acceptance of the honor of
in
no
measure interfered with his
knighthood
is only as enemies to Democratic
government views. While he professes lovalty, and states
that we feel any aversion to
tUem, and on this his honest belief ill the possibility of Canadian
ground we are sure that our objections are independence without annexation, I cannot
In all directions
legitimate.
Romanists are help stating that the American party here seem
friend. He is the
pushing not only for spiritual but for tempo- to look upon him as a trueEastern
townships
In New York they bave
representative man of the
ral supremacy.
ap- and commands a large personal following,
control
of
the Democratic
full
parently
city AU these facts being considered, you will see
government, and their schools are more than that he is a heavy Joss to the present Government. I heard the
day before yesterday thai
generously subsidized. Even in smaller cities, Ins secession
would probably be succeeded by
like Portland, they have made a beginning.
ot a new political party comot the
Wherever Democracy obtains a foothold Lv.'L
Eastern townships, moderate
pte11
are
obtaineasUy
Conservatives. Such
special privileges and favors
α
re.fiact,ory
'd of Messrs. Gait and
able.
And it is natural, since our modern M n n»!S lÎ\
McDougall, would be sure to swallow up and
•Democracy" is almost as anti-democratic as digest the various groups now in
disorganized
opposition, and to draw largely from the supRomanism itself.

punished,-both eyes being bunged up and rendered sightless.
Paragu.vy is reported to be in a bad state.
The people aro dying from want and starvation
in the provinces and city of Asuncion. The
Italian consul, with whom was deposited for
safety a large amount of treasure by wealthy
families when Asuncion wa3 captured by the
allies, has attempted to leave with the treasure, but was

caugDt and compelled

to

disgorge.

Ash Wednesday.— Ash-Wednesday, the
first day of Lent (which commences to-mor-

row), takes its

from the ancient ceremony of blessing ashes on that day, wherewith
the priest signs the people on the forehead with
across, giving them the admonition, "Remember, man, thou art dust, and shalt return to
dust"

Thft

name

aolipa

Π

GO/1

nn

this /loir

mn/la

α»Λ

language signifying spring. Jt was countbegin on what is now the first Sunday in
Lent, and to end on Easter-eve. But as this
time contained forty-two days, from which, the
six Sundays being subtracted on whioh it was
not lawful to fast, only thirty-six days remained, Pope Gregory added to Lent four days of
the foregoing week, viz., what we now call
Ash-Wednesday, and tbe three days following,
so as to complete the full forty days designed
on

ago, and will in time make more.
Mr. WurriEMORE's Resignation of hi
seat in the House does not exempt him fion 1
indictment in a United States Court under ai
act providing for the punishmene of member!
of Congress who may use their places to se
cure pecuniary profit. The Daily Bepublicat
of Charleston, which is the leading ltepubli
can newspaper ot South Carolina, condemn:
Mr. Whittemore as

munication.
A prize fight for $300 a side was fought Sunday night in Quincy, Mass., in an unoccupied
dwelling, between Mike Murray and Fred McMahon. Six rounds ended the affair,
Murray
winning the fight. McMahon was severely

of tbe palms consecrated the Sunday twelve
month before. Lent is so called from tbe time
of the year whereiu it is observed, in the Sax-

Baltimore, anticipating this condition of al
fairs, and recognizing the political iinportanci
of the colored race in Maryland, made severa
appointments from among them a long timi

character.

"His lordship's residence will be illuminated," says the programme for Bishop Bacon's
rec«ption which we published Monday. We

insurgents surrendered in Cinco Villas.
The railroad from Nuevitas to San Miguel,
wÎîch τη» tara uj» in many
places by the insurgents, is again in runningm-der.
The sub-marine cable from Bombay, India,

war

η

We would call the atteutiou of our readers
to the a.ivt'i'nicuicul ui Henderson &
Staples
"Medical Illumination" and the certificates of
many of our well-known citizens.
feb21-tl.

regard to

tinge.

It would be like com-

paring shining water to the drainings from a
marsh, to compare it with the ordinary hair
feb25-eodlw
dyes.
For Ten Days Only.—At Hall's Kubber
Store, 118 Middle St., under Falmouth Hotel:
Men's Heavy Rubber Boots,
|4.00

Boys,'
Ladies',
Misses',

2.75
1.90

......

1.75
90
70
Ladies',
-----50
Misses',
Under the Falmouth.
feb21-lw

Fertiliser far All Crop*.

The Standard

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson,

ol

Boston.

Contain· 10 per cent. Soluble Plionphoric Acid.
4 per cent. Ammonia.

New

England Office,

151 Commercial St, Portland, Me.

Samuel JET. Bobbins, General Ag%
Box 6013 New York

HP^Price $58

City.

Ton to Farmers.
Dealers.

per

A discount to

sept 6dtfSN

REMOVAL.

IIOYT,

Have removed their stock of

FURNITURE
And House

Furnishing Goods,

No. 11

Preble Street

Near the
Feb 12-d2w

Preble

House.

BOARD I
GENTLEMAN AND WIPE, aleo two singl.
Gentlemen can be accommodated with good boari 1
and large, pleasant rooms, tarnished or ontarnlsbed
at No. 91 ederal street.
Ieb2tt
A

ridiculous tints

disappointment;
dyes; invigorates an
eaves the hair sott and beautiful black or brown.Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properl
pplled at the Wig Factory, 16 Bond et, Ν. Y
no

no

remedies the ill effects of bad

for sale at the book and periodical
stores of Messrs. Bailey & Noyes, and Hall L.

Davis, Exchange St; Loring, Short & Harmon,
and Augustus liobinson, under Falmouth Hotel. Also at the school book, music and periodical store of E. C. Andrews, iio. 30 Centre
street, and the book and periodical depot ol
Messrs. Fes.senden Bros., under Lancastei
Hall.

SK

ed to

to commemorate the Saviour's forty days' fast
Ancient tradition declares
the Mount.
that as the wind sets on Asli-Wednesday, so
it continues all through Lent.
01»

Republican Caucus

at

Gorham.—At

a

large caucus of tbe Republicans of Gorbam on
Saturday, the following persons were selected
candidates for municipal offices: Moderator,
Col. H. D. McLellan; Town Clerk, Capt. John
Summersides; Selectmen, Solomon P. Cloudman, Samuel F. Bacon, Lewis Lib'oy; Town
Auditor, H. D. McLellan; Collector, Elisha
Douglass; School Committee, Rev. C. C. Parker, D. D.

as

On Dit.—That, in case Mayor Putnam or
other red-hot Democrat is elected Mayor
for the ensuing year, John M. Adams, Esq., of
the Argus is to be City Solicitor, and Mr. Geo.
C. Gosse, (Assistant Editor ot same) is to be
•ome

City Printer, l'his is
"ring" arrangement lor

understood to be tbe
tbe present.

Qui
State

COUNTY.

COUNTY.

On tlin Tliorhfr.

4nllonrm<*

nrVinr.

unwatched he again attempted iiis life
by cutting his throat with a dull jack knife.
He was again discovered and now lies in a
critical condition. The cause of these acts is
temporary insanity which seems to be hereditary in the family. About ten years ago, his
brother, who kept a store in the vicinity of
Tukey's Bridge, committed suicide and a few
weeks since another brother, Mr. Strong Cram
of Windham put an end to his life with his
own hand.
lie

was

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

The break in the Androscoggin railroad in
Wilton was repaired on Friday night, and the
trains run as usual on Saturday.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Mail says that Waterville Savings liank
has now about (>50 depositors with about
$137,000 placed to their credit.
The Gardiner Reporter says that considerable amusement was created at a fire there last

well-meaning though
citizen, who endeavored to

Sunday morning, by

a

somewhat excited
preserve the contents ot some lime casks by
throwing water on them.
OXFORD

The citizens of Portland, without distinction ο
in iavor of the re-eiection ot WILLIAM L,

party,

PUTNAM for
are

Mayor

for the

coming municipal year

requested ta meet at the

CITY

H ALLî

COUNTY.

The wood business is lively on the line of the
Grand Trnnk railway in Oxford county. A
large number of teams are engaged in hauling wood to the line of the road, where $4 per
cord is the average price paid for it.
The Oxford Democrat says that Dearborn
and Tebbets, of Locke's Mills, have purchased
some 2100 cords of white birch wood to be
manufactured into spools. Their mill is now
being run to its full capacity day and nigUt,
working up fifteen cords per day.
At a caucus of the Republican? of Paris beld
last Saturday the following nominations were
made for town officers: Hon. S. 1'erham, Moderator; Jonas Bisbce, H. E. Hammond, C. W.
Bemis, Selectmen; J. S. Hobbs, Town Clerk;
W. K. Kimball, Town Agent; J. K. Hammond .Auditor.
W.

March 2d,

half past seven o'clock, to nominate their oandi·
nate and perlect measures to secure his election.

At

Geo. S. Barstow,

H. J. Libby,
A. W. H. Clapp,
John B. Brown,
«John E. Donneli,
Wm. E. Gould,
C. O. Chapman,
A. K. Shurtleft,
Philip H. Brown

Charles J. Walker,
J. N. Winslow,
Charles Davis,
David Keazer,
Charles R. Frost,
Ν. Θ. Cram,
Wm. Curtis,
Rutus E. Wood,
John Q. Twitchell,
K. A. Norton,

John T. Oilman,

J. M. Kimball,
John Dow,
Louis G. Lougee,

Staples,
Wm.Ross,
Edmund Phinney,
Natban Cummings,
Hugh Dolan,
Jacob T.Lewis,

Charles

E. Dana, Jr.,
E. A. Churchill,

Alpheus Libby,
John Meal,

Wm. Allen, Jr.,
W. W. Whipple,
Wm. E. Wood,

Churchill,
Geo. S. Hunt,
Geo. Ε. B. Jackson,
H. N. Jose,
H. F. Furbish,
J. M.

Watson Newhall.

Robert Uolyoke,
Geo. H. H olden,
J. B. Curtis,
Geo. H. Knight,
John Barbour.
Feb. 28, 1870.

Barque Ν

ever

GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents fo;
oct23eodCmsi
New England.

St. Luke's employment Society.
V] EEDLEWORK furnished deserving applicant
-131 at fair prices. Room in City Governmen
Building, over Mayor's office. Open every Frida;
o'clock.

HT"Ready-ma<le garments for sale. Ordere to;
febl8-eod2w
plain sewing solicited.
Portland Union Depot.
Netice is hereby given that a Bill to incorporate tin
Union Depot Company in Portland, has been pre
sented to the Legislature and a hearing thereon wil
be had before the Committee on Railroads, Wayi
aud Bridges, on TUESDAY, the first day of March
A. D. 1870, at half past two o'clock in the afternoon
S. T. H INKS.

injury by slipping upon the ice near the door
of his bank.
An unpleasant occurrence took place in the
Hammond street Congregational church in
Bangor on Sunday. Just before the morning
service commenced, a strange female ol middle
age, who afterwards gave her naine as Bennet,
walked up the aisle and seated herself in tho
pulpit by the side of Kev. Mr. Fay. The police were called, by whom she was removed.
She is insane, and will be sent to the Insane

3

FROST,

GOODS!

So. 122 Middle Street.

II nine,
sndtf

Portland,
January 1,1870.

These Hard Times
The
where

people should know
they can buy the best
goods at fair prices. BUTLER & MEED, No. 11 Market Square, will sell you
BOOTS and SHOES thai
will give good satisfaction.
We commenced
business
with the intention of keeping the best goods that the
UJJWU/9f Ml/Ut

SVllUiy

them at a small profit; we
still continue to do business
in that way because we find
it pays. We cordially invite
the citizens of Portland and

vicinity

to an inspection oj
our stock with the assurance
that the goods in every case
will prove just as represented.

BUTLEli & REED,

No. 11 Market Square, Portland.
Nov 30-sscodtf

CHEAP^ COAL· !
$7.50

COAL.
A

$7.50

GOOD ARTICLE OF

ANTHRACITE
Suitable for Cooking Stoves.

beokbn

COAL,
Also,

coal,

For Furnaces or large Stoves at 13.00 per ton.

Ifarleigh Lehigh· also oilier Lehigh Coals
John*', Hickory and Lorbfrry Red
Aaihat Lowest Mnrketr Rates,

The
passage from St. Mary's to Demarara.
weather was very rough on the passage and
the schooner lost part of deck load and
split
sails in a hurricane.

a

AT

LABGE.

George Vanderpool, convicted of murder in
the first degree at Manistee, Michigan, on Saturday, for killing Herbert W. Field, was sentenced to a life imprisonment in the State
prison. He made a speech of ten minutes,
protesting his innocence, just before hig sentence was pronounced.

lOO

CORDS

Nova Scotia Hard Wood I
At $9.50 per cord, delivered.
Fécond quality $7.SO per corcJ, by

Ε ANDALL, McALLISTER &

00.,

OO tomiurrfinl Sire*», opp. New Cniiom

lionne.
Jan21-dtt

No. 5 Nassau Street, New-Yo·*.

yard.

February 15th, 1810.
The temnrkable

Ribbons.

orably.managed

Go

and

tec

and

&

Merrill,

Insurance

Chignon»
Spool Cotton,

3

"

75

"

*2

"

"

Donna Maria

!

City

and

County

TWELVE

$25,391.06

200
17
100
590
200
16

"

Company

Insurance

"

PAIRS

ENTIRE

Value

Advance In

March 1.
Miniature Almanac
Sub riht'H
6.37 I Moon rises.... 6.00 A:
5.49 | High water
10.15 A
Ban sets

MARINE NEWS
PORT

OP

PORTLAND.

sto: Κ

OK

Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Halifax, NS, with md
to John Porteous.
Barque Ν M Haven, (of Portland) Hall, Mat an ζ
11th inst,—molasses to order.
Sch Sybel, Tracey, Kaatport.
Sch Mary Ε Gage. Falkingh&m Calais lor Ν Yor
Sch Silver Bell, Bailey, Phipsbarg tor New Yor
Sch Chernb, Fletcher, Phipsbarg lor New .Terse
Schs Nettie P, Bunker, and Dora R, Tracey, iro
Gouldsboro ior Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New York—He
ry Fox.
Steamer New Brunswick, Pike, St John NB, \

I

Weet

Valleys

tion ;

Eastport—A

«1.H

2,809.0(

22,536.01

Dress

$82,897.71

....

■

Buttons
Gross !

Hundred

$39,579.21

FROM MERCHANTSEXOUAXGE.
Ar at Cardenas 18th, brig J A Uevereux, Clai
Charleston ; sch Addie M Bird, Merrill, Boston.
Ar at Matanzas 18lh, brig Sparkling Water, Iro
Boston; Fannie Lincoln, do : sen Margie, McFadde
Portland; 19th, barque Arthur Kingman, Bocknai
Baltimore: brigs Anita Owen, Pettengill, and Mar
Wheeler, Wheeler, New York; sch Congress, Yor
Portland.
Sid 18th, brig Proteus, for North of Hatferas.
Ar at Havana 20th, brigs J D Lincoln, Merrima
and Josephine, Skinner, Portland; sch Μ Ε Lob
Hardy, St John, NB; 21st, Hattie S Bishop, We
ber, do,
Ar at Cardenas 18th, brig Helsn Ο Phinney, Boy
New York.

$2,825,731.61
$144,908.4!

PENSACOLA—Ar I6th, «cli J W Allen, Doai
Mobile.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar J9tb, sch Moses Patte
Harding, Savannah.
Cld 19th, echs Carrie Walker, McFarland, Ν Yorl
J A Crooker. Chesley, Boston ; A C Buckley, Bucl

TERNANDINA—Ar 19th, sch l/ouler Nowtoi
Gray, Charleston.
SATILLA MILLS—Sid 14th, sch Kate Walke
Warreu, New York.
Sid 15tb. ecb Alfred Keene, Snow, Rockland.
SAVANNAH—Ar 2nd, brig Ε Η Kennedy, Geye
Baltimore.
CHARLESTON—Ar 25th, brig Minnie Miller, Ai
derson, Wood's Hole ; A F Larrabee, Irom Wood

No. 3 Free St.

BALTIMORE—Ar 25th, sch Harper, Gott, troi
Wilmington, NC.
Cld 25th. brig Romance. Dnncan, Navassa.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 26th, brig Elaza McNel

Small, Palermo.
Below 25th, barque Abbie Ν Franklin, Holbrool
Irom St Helena, SC.
NEW YORK— Ar 25th, echs Alice Baker, Hal
Rockland ; Pacific, Foss, Rockland ; Aille Oake
Pillsbury, and Sarah, Morton, do.
Cld 26th, schs Oriole, Hubbard, Santa Martha ;
W Glover, Picketing,. Boston ; Light Boat, Woo<
Bath.
Sid 25th. barane Rachel, for Matamas.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 26th, sch Ossee, Walsh, f(
In port, ech Ν Η Hail, Murphy, lor North Bive:
Va. to load ship timber for Owl's Head, He.
HOLMES' HOLE—At 25tb, schs Judge Low, Hei
sey, New York tor Calais; Herald. Hall.do for ltocl
land ; Louisa Bliss, Havana 13 days for Portland.
Ar26tb, brig R Β Gove. Harkness, New Orleai
for Boston; scb Μ Ε Graham, Fountain, Baltlmoi
lor Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 26tb, sobs Adeline, Byan, Belfast
Mary Clark. Fitzgerald, Bockland.
CId 2Mb. barque Acacia, Kobinson, Matanzas; bri
Annie Eldridge,Clifford, Miragoane ; Cascatelle, Cai
lisle, Cardenas.
Λ
Ar 27tb, brig Lucy W Snow. Hall, New Orleani
sclis Gem. Arey, Vinalbaveu; Jerusha Baker, Johc
ton, Portland.
Ar 28tb, sch America, Staples, Portland.
SALEM—Ar 27th. sclis Elwood Doran. Jarvis, fi
Philadelphia tor Portland : Sea Pigeon. Jobnsoi
RobMnston ; Ρ L Smith, Bunker. Portland tor Ne'
York; Charlotte Fbh, Williams, Boston for Batb.

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Hong Kong 12th ult, ship S G Glover, Mille)
from Cardiff, ar Dec 26, une; barque Parsee,Soul<
une : and others.
Ar at Liverpool 28th Inst, ship Highlander, Fostei
San Francisco.
Ar at Callao Jan 27, ship Mary Ε Biggs, Langdor
New York.
At Matanzas 18tb, barque Grace Bedpath, Bots
ford, for Portland ; Β H Furington, Crosby, lor do
l, τ Stocker, Bibber, for Boston ; Ocean Eagle, Luc<
tor New York; brigs Merriwa. Waterbouse, tor do
M A Berry, Chase, and J Β Brown. Bain, for Port
land; Frank Ε Allen, Clark, for Baltimore: Ο J Ad
ams, McFnrland, and L L Wadsworlb, Bailey, lb
North ot Hatteras; David Bugbee, Stowers, do ; sc
David Babcock, Colcord, do.
Sldtm Cientuegos 18th, Carrie Wyman, Wymai
Boston.
Ar st Sagua 20tu, brig Emma L Hall, Blanchard
New York.
Ar at Havana 20th, ech Eva Adell, Eaton, Boston

Boston.]
Boston; Thcobold

at

Cld at Hth. Oneco. Haskell, lor
Iheobold, Philadelphia.
Cld at Swansea 12th, Bosetta McNeil, Sproul, to

Havana
Ar at Newport 8tb, C H Southard, Woodworth, fn
Bristol for New York.
Sid fnx Gravesend 13th, C Ο Horton,
Taylor, to
Boston.
AT at Glasgow 12th,
tm Liv

Norwegian, Murray,
"sîd 12th, St Andrew, (s) Bltchie, Portland.
AratPadang Dec 2<, Nevada, Lunt, Batavia, b
load for Boston.
Ar at Mauritius Dec 23. Warrior, T.unt. Callao.
Ar at Genoa 10th inst, Potosi, Coffin, New York

11th. clytie, Dow, Mobile.
Arnt Marseilles 10th Inst, Aquilia, Evans, fron
Pernambnco.
Cld at Havre 12th, Cephas Starrett, Babbage, foi
Cadiz and United States.

Feb 23, SE of Sandy Hook 125 mllea, barque Con
Dupont, from Havana lor New York.
Feb 23, lat 39 30, Ion 72 28, ich Cora Etta, fron
Sagua for Portland, 9 days out.

-A.T
Free

latere·!

Onto Railkoad to the Ohio Elver, afford the
guarantee ol its success and value, and reathe aaaat 1··parla· I a·* s·bat»Hal

Caaalry.

glnla

an< !

The Road Is completed and

West-Virginia, 227 miles, and there remain bat

Square
Agent.

SALE, f

Ko. 1 Spring's Island, Saco, Me.
JOSEPH HOBSON.
marldawtt
Portland, March 1,1870
or

ree:

O'KEEFE, SON & CO.'S

of

Seeds

AND GUIDE TO

Vegetable Garden

Every lover of flowers wishing this new work,fre

!

of charge,should address Immediately M. O'KElcFE
SON
& CO., Kllwanger
& Barry's Block
Rochester, Ν. Y.
marld&wtmy

Dissolution of Copartnership.
Davis, Williams & York ia this da;

dissolved by mutual eonsent. Either partner 1 1
authorized to sign in liquidation.
A. DAVIS,
L. WILLIAMS,
B.B.YOBK.
Wholesale Flour and Grocery business wil
be continued at the old stand, No. 69 Commerel*
St., by the undersigned under the firm name o:

THE

Williams & York,

L. WILLIAMS,
Β. Β. YOBK.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm name of
BICKFORD BROTHERS,
is dissolved, and the business will be continued at
ΗΕ

Lines

oyer

1

· r

at

are only issued upon each section ot tbe roi
fast as the same is completed and in successful Oj
eration. Over two and a hall millions of dollars ha'
been expended on the road. Eighty-three miles ai
about completed and equipped, and already sho
luge earnings, and the remainder ot tbe line is ra|
idly progressing toward completion.
The State ot Iowa, through which this road run
is one of the richest agricultural sec tions in Amer
ca. Its lafge population,
«tending with surprlsii
rapidity, and its Immense yield ot grain, pork, woe
and other agricultural products, create a pressii
demand tor tbe construct on of this road, which s
tords the best possible guarantee to thebondholdei
especially as tbe line runs through th· wealth!»
and most thickly populated section of the State.
THIS ROAD ALSO RUNS THROUGH TI
RICH AND GROWING STATE OF MINN ESOT
Reference to tbe map ot the United States will shi
that it travel*·· the mmi
Eaierprlali
and Grawlag pars!·· ·< the
Wen, a·
fmrmtm en ef Ike Great Ttuk L.iaee I
Direct caasainaicatiaa with Mew Vtrl
Chieag· aad Ht. Laaia, b?iog to the latt
city, 90 miles nearer from Northern Iowa and
portions ot the State ot Minnesota than by any oth<
road now built or projected, and also the nearc
roajn irom Central and Southern I owa,
The read is opened for local traffic as rapidly
constructed, and thus MECE1VES EARNING
ON ITS COMPLETED SECTIONS OREATL
IN EXCESS OF AMOUNT NEEDED TO PA
THE INTEREST UPON ITS BONDS BEFOR
THE ROAD IS FINISHED.
The Buyer tf the
Bonds is therefore guaranteed, by a gnat buiiue
already in existence on the route qf the road, as tci
at by new current earning», and hat not to ritk αϊ
qf the contingenciei which aiwayt attend the openit
Of road» in a new and umettled country.
A limited quantity only ot these Bonds are nc
offered at AS.

After

the above ente
thorough investigation
prim, we (.commend these Bonds as a first-class I)
absolute
vestment, aflordlDg
safety, and paying a
of

a

unusually liberal rate of interest. AU marketab
securities at their tail price, tree of commission ai
express charges, received in payment.
Pamphle1
and maps furnished on application.

HENRY CLEWS Λ CO. Bankert
N·. 33 Wall Street,

LIBIT.

NEW YORK,

Or,

BICKFORD,

the

67 Exchange Street, Portland.
Febiuary 11, 1870.
dim

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

one

in progress

or

Cheaapeake aad Obie with

through
calife

the

aad with Ihe Pacific Kailraad.

Company among the richest and most powerful and

trustworthy corporations of

the country;

aad

preaeat valae, la eanapleled
rand aad work doac, rqaal la ihe eatb·
aaaeaat

a

af Ike naartgage·

The details ot the Loan hare b«en arranged with

forty-two inches.
Will be said at a bargain.
Apply to the subscriber, 292 Commercial IStreet,
Portland, or No 1 Spring's Island, Saco, «tare they

ors, and combine the Tarions features ot convenience

safety and protection against loss

may be seen,

wr

JΟ SEPII HOB SON.
mardltf
Portland, March 1st, 1870.

City Printing.
lor printing th· several Reports of
PROPOSALS
City Officers for the present year, will be received

OF

DRY

Chairman Committee

on

M.

Printing.

chanic Association will be held in the

goods:

Tbe entire sotocV: of Goods and Stgre Fixtures
remaining in store recently occupied by

LEACH & PARKER,
No. 5

A.
Libiary

Thursday Evening, March 3d, at 71-2

Decring Block, Congress St.

Fifteenth

Day
WILL

of

March

BE

Secretary.

R Co·
Special Dividend of Twelve Dollars per Share,
currency, less any United States tax on the same,
has been declared by the Directors, payable March
23d, to Stockholders ot record February 26,1870.
ELIPHALE1 NOTT, Treasurer.
Mar l-to24

Δ

SEWING

the

MACH1NE.-The Wonder of
I Price $3. Send $5 bv your ExpressPETWorld
bv mail tor
Send

or
one. Call and see it.
stamps for sample ot work and circular. Agents
wantt !. Ado reus
ΡΕΓ SEWING MACHINE CO.,
marl-w3m
7 Tremont Bow, Boston, Mass.

man

Wanted.
YOUNG MAN for entry clerk, one who has hid
Apply at uu·
a i'ttle experience prelerred.

A
offlcc.

Macbiasport.

Schooner Hamburg with ^t cargo encaged
J.WJDKERING,
will have despatch.
170 Commercial St,
I25d3leb

Coûpow Bonds, payable to

The Bond may be regiitered In the

or

the

ot

name

owner, with the coupons remaining payable to bearer

attached, the principal being

only

then

translerrable

the books oi the Company, unless re-assign-

on

ed to bearer;

or

The coupons may be detached and cancelled, the
Bond made
able only
est

a

permanent Regiitered Bond, transfer-

the books of theCompany,and the Inter-

on

made payable only to the registered owner or his

attorney.
Three classes will be known respectively
1st.

"Ce··»··
Bearer."
9ad.

<

Bead·

as:

te

payable

Rrgi.irred Bead* with Ceapeas

attaches·."
3d. "Beglateted Bead·

detached,"

and

sbonld be

so

with Ceapeas

designated by

cor-

respondents In specifying the class of Bonds desired.

They have

this t y year· to run^from January IS,

1870, with interest at six per cent per

annum

from

November 1,18C9, Principal and Intel ett payable Is
GOLD in the City qf New York.
The interest is payable in Mat and Noveubkb,
that it may take the place of that ot the earlier Issues
our

of Five-Twenties, and suit the convenience ot
wbo already hold Central and Western

friends

Pacific Bonds, with interest payable in January and
July, ana who may desire, in making additional Investments, to have their interest receivable atdifler'
ent seasons

of the year.

Olosed Out at Auction,
sale. Un
dispose*! of by private
will be run off at auctxor

wilh the equipment and all other property and appurtenanccs connected therewith.
A

Sinking Fund <\f iICO,000

per

annum

it pro-

viii d/or the redemption of the Bonds, to take efeet
one

i/ear

ajttr the completion qf the road.

mortgage is tor $15,000,000, oi.wbich 92*0(0,99#

The

will be

reserved and held in trust tor the redemp-

tion ot

outstanding Bonds

Railroad Company,
peake

AjiD

now

ot

the Virginia Central

merged In the Chesa-

Ohio.

the remaining

113.000,000,

a

sufficient amount

will be sold to complete the road to the Ohio river
perlect and Improve the portion now In operation,
and thoroughly eqnlp the whole for

a

large and

ac-

tive traffic.
The present price Is 90 and accrued interest.
A Loan

and

so

so

amply secured,

certain

so

carefully guarded,

hereafter to command

a

prominent

Unlets previously
til that time the goodd

both of

this country and Europe, will be at once ap-

preciated and quickly absorbed.

Very respectfully,

^

chance to purchase Dry Goods, ai
large, in good order, and comprises t
great variety oi
This is a
the stock is

en-

tire line of road from Richmond to the Ohio Klver,

place among tbe favorite securities In the markets,

STEPHEN MARSH,

Portland, Saco & Portsmouth R.

as

Bearer, and may be held In that lorm ;

ON THE

Stated Meeting of the Maine Charitable Me-

fraud.

tlOOO, IMO, and |1M.
They will be Issued

Ot

until Friday next, at 12 o'clock, by

CARTER,

or

The Bouds are in denominations ol

ameter

THE

projected

Its valuable franchises and superior advantages
will place the Chbsapbakb and Ohio Railroad

IV. H, WOOD tP SON,

good secondhand. Flue Boilers, thirty feel
TWOlong,
each, and
twenty-eight feet long. Diof each

For

Pitta-

The Loan U secured by a mortgage upon the

FOR SALE.

u

are now

there exiata

are

I. L1BBY.
marld3w

ml dtd

the Ohio

Ohio and Kentucky to this joint, which will conneot

wt at.

present price of gold, yie
9 per cent, interest, and as an investmei

the old nlace. 158 Exchange st.. bv

o'clock.

on

near, the mouth ot the Big Sandy river,

or

Tbey

■

on

carry it to the proposed terminus

to

ISO miles above Cincinnati, 330 miles below

as

At a great bargain. One ol th ,
best farms it Cape Elizabeth. Con
tains about one hundred and twen
:
r-ty acres, cuts forty tons of Hay, an<
-"is well wooded.
This estate being situated within fifteen minutei
ride of the City Hall, Portland, offers a rare opportunity to Invest money in a good homestead wnicl
cannot fail to double in value within five years. Apply to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Port-

A

operation from

In

Richmond to the celebrated White Sulphur Springs

burg.

fully as secure as U. S. 5-20>, whic
now only pay 6 3 4 per cent, in currency.

and BuUfinehes I

C. C. TO L MAN,

Boom

emerge tic

a·

aacccaafal naanagemaent.

special relerence to the wants of all classes ot invest-

March l-a2w

C.

aad

Bailraad ayatesaa af the Weal aad Sealk-

Payable iu Caia at New Verb

These Bonds,

N"o. 29 Market

M.

the attention

drawu to it

West-Virginia, iaaarea

and

river at,

J. EDGAR THOMPSON, Près't ot the PenmjlT
nia B. R. Co.
CHARLES L. FROST,Proe't Toledo. Peoria Λ W«
saw R. R. Co

CALL AND SEE THj£M!

marltd

East and West route, and th·

men ol tbli City ol sound j ndgment and known
integrity, whose connection with It, together with
that of eminent citixens and busiuesa men of Ylr-

ted,

τακ

Β Υ

TRUSTEES.

ALSO,

£ZRA

as an

200 miles (now partially constructed) to be comple-

Principal ^Payable la
Caia ia Fifty Tear·.

SINGERS !

Β. M.

Its superiority

ol

OS,

LtuOu·

JUST RECEIVED I

Fcl>. 19,1870.

Virginia and

along its own line, the

large and profitable local business.

a

haavrable,

Liberal Sinking Fund!

;fine lot of

B1CKFORD Se

^

AND PROTECTED BY A

tbey

Τ

Block,

ΠΕ8Τ MORTGAGE AND OONVEBTIBL]

Birds !

marl-d2w

It possesses,

der it

Minnesota Railroad Go.»

German Canaries I

THE

Stor 5

Burlington, Cedar Rapids

JAS. L. FARMER, 3} India St.

firm of

the development ot the extensive ag-

ing Its completion, have

of Government Tax,

ISSUED

to

Flower &

an

tta comple-

and cooperation ol prominent Capitalists and Ball-

7 Per Ct. Gold Bond ^

Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
|7*For Freight or Cabin passage apply to
H. A A. AI.ijtN, Wo. S India St.
Portland, Not. 29, 1869.
dtr
For steerage passage inwards and outwards, am
tor sight drafts on England for small
amounts, ap

Catalogue

Retail

To be sold without regard to cost, up to March 15t
Fe\> 28-dtt

$70 to $80

j?

ol

road

préviens day trom Montreal.
To bo followed by the Nova Bcotlan, Capt. A. S
Watts, March 12th.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (ac

M.

Insures to it

day

promise of an Immense and profitable trad* await-

Half Price.

Entire Stock in

the

11 ole.

Twenty-Five

Less than

THE

sent

the

surest

Cent 9

PER DOZKX.

Steanaablp Peruvian» Capt. W. H. Smith,
will leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY
Mar 5, immediately alter the Lrrival ot the train ο

NEW ORLEANS—Ar 21st, cch Lady Woodbur

Woodbury, Utilla.

[Per steamer Marathon,

Ten to

Reduced Rate·.

laud,

consequence,atul

an*

Rail read eaterprlae aaw la prapna ia

PRICE FROM

FasMagen Bseke4 ·· Londonderry a··
I-iverp··!. item· Ticket· «ranted a

FARM FOR

in

elements of

and

AT BETAIL I

CARRTING THE CANADIA1
AND UNITED STATES
MAIL.

Goldfinches

hlle,

*

mm

magnifies It

aea

which demand the completion ol the CmmuN

Five

cording to accommodation)

hand, and the

one

Thus th· great interests, both general and local,

$2,786,152.41

$194,367,50
154,788.24

de-

between the Atlan-

the

on

through traffic from

West-Virginia,

Montreal Ocean Steamship U( I

R Stubbs.

BrigD Β Doane, Veazic, Caibarien—Phinney
Jaekson.
Sch M M Pote, Haynes, Caibarien—Jas AI Chu
chill.
Sch Blue Bird, (Br) Finlay, St John, NB—Jol
Porteoue.

imperatively

so

ricultural and mineral resources ol

2,855.30

Entrance on Middle Btreet directly opposite Nev
Post Office.
maritt

—

Europe

into one of national

Kaler,Bowen & Merrill.

154 788.24

OFFICE,

SPLENDID

re-

the other.

on

extensive

ROLLINS & ADAMS, Ag'ts,

a

Trnk Liac,

imparlance of .Ihia Kwl

'■'be

AT COST.

The asset* ot the "FRANKLIN" are all Invested
in solid securities, (over two and a halt millions in
First Bonds and mortgages, ι which are all Interesl
bearing and Dividend paving. The Company hold·
no Bills Receivable taken tor Insurances eflected.
PERPETUAL and TEMPORARY POLICIES ON
LIBERAL TERMS.
This Company issues Policies upon the RENTS ol
all kinds or Buddings, GROUND RENTS and
MORTGAGES.
ALFRED G. BAKER, Pres.
jas. w. McAllister, sec.
gy The "FBAKLIN" has no disputed claims.

Birds,

ol

addldeut

South-west, forme she

oallet from the Weal I· Ihe

LOSSES BY FIRE.
Losses Paid during the Tear 1869,

Monday» Feb· 28·

point

a

great pioducing regions ot the Ohio aud Mississippi

HOSIERY

Total

ply

at

manded tor the accommodation ol the immense and

or

STOCKS.
Mabket Price,
Cosr, as aboyé

Company-

and the magnificent harbors ot the

tic tea-board and

NOTES and BILLS BBCEIVABLE,
REVENUE STAMPS
RE.INSNRANCE DEPOSIT PREMIUMS
CASH on band
$30,361.69

Agents,
TOTAL Cash, ...

Ohio Bailroad

rapidly-growing transportation

Southwauk

la hands or

and

THB

system and water transportation of the great West

ONE DOLLAH

BailroadCo.
Continental Hotel Co.
$180 Philadelphia City Warrants.
Total Mabkkt Value,
$194,367.50

·'

or

α·4

Commercial Nat.Bank,
Pennsylvania Β. B. Co.

"

"
"

the

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

and

State ol Penna
Insurance Company ot
North America
Bank or Kentucky.
Northern Bank of Ky.

"

ofler with special confidence and satisfac-

FOR

shares franklin Fire Insurance
Co. of Philadelphia,
11

—we now

The ChetapeaXc and Ohio Bailroad, connecting the

$5,000 Lehigh Valley Ball Boad Company'· First Mortgage Bonds,
13

valuable servie·

a

liable navagation, and thus, with the entile Railroad

STOCKS.
$40,000 U. S 10-40 Registered Bonds,
$ .'5,000 Philad'a City Loan·,not taxable,
$6,000 PennsylvaniaS tate Six per cent.
Loan, May, 1861.
$5,000 North Penna. Κ. K. Bonds,«8,.
$1,000 North Penna. B. R. Bonde,7s,

150

rendering

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS! Chesapeake Bay with the Ohio River

$5,347,289.98

their

take

of Capital and the confidence ot inveeton

the

Atlantic coast

Temporary Loan· on 8tocks as Collateral Security, [valued at $82,36!1.00,].

"

and

Oheitpeake

THREE PAIRS

lAjAna.

91

available to

and

lib-

derived from

use

to

FOE

boring counties,

hereafter be

can

and ad-

more

a

trinsic merit and substantial character entitle them

RIBBED HOSE

of Philadel-

phia, except $30,011.17, in tbe neigh-

sale

National works of Internal improvement whose in-

tion

MORTGAGES.
On property valued at over $5,300,000,
being First Mortgages on Real Estate
in the

income than

public want,

Jo. 3 Free St. Block.

STATEMENT ol the ASSETSOFTHECOMPANY
on January 1st, 1870.

suitable,

—both to the holders of Capital and to those great

Kaler, Bowen & Merrill.

Company.

promptly recognized

are

most

Assured that, In tu·
selection and negotiation of
superior Railroad Loans, we are
meeting a great

Switches

PHILADELPHIA.

OF

I

cr

place.

FKANKLIN

Fire

eral

Government Bonds,
cents.

Bareges

Railroads

readily taken as the

vantageous form of Investment, yielding

Kaler, Bowen

1829. CHARTER PERPETUAL. 1870.
Capital, 9400,000,00
Amis, $9,833,731,67

Company, and the popularity and

which these Loans have maintained In the market·,

them.

organization.

Compas ν and the Westers Pacific Bail-

a

latiat Spring Shades.

The Dividends during the year were, April IS per
cent., and October 18 per cent., in all 34 per cent.,
and this, Joined to the above gain in assets, is especially gratifying when the Insurance interests ol
the country have been severly taxed by extraordinary losses during 1869.
The assets are all securely invested, as the accompanying statement will snow, being all interest
beaiing and div dend paying. The "FRANKLIN"
holds no bills receivable lor insurances maile.
Tours respectfully.
ALFRED O. BAKER, Prest.
J. w. McAllister, sec.

attended oar nego-

wtilch

both in this country aud Europe, have shown the
splendid assortment Fancy the First
Mortgage Bonds ol wisely-located and hon
Beautiful Styles, including all the

Boccived tbis day

the following statements lor your consideration:
In January 1868. the assets of the Company were
(2,617,372.13; at the present date they are $ 2,823,731.67, which sum is tree of all taxes and every incidental te the business of tbe previous year, showing tbe net Increase tu be $148,339.84. being more
than double the amount of gain in any one year

success

tiation of the Loans ot the Cestbal Pacific Rail-

BiBBonrs.

PBELIDELPBIA, January, 1670.
ROLLINS & ADAMS, Portland.
The Directors take much pleasure in presenting

HPOKEHr.
sm

PRINTING, ot all kinds done with dig'
« Press Office.

POSTER
4<l patch at

.New York. .Rio Jeneiro.. Mch :

ley, Guadaloupe.

(Falmouth Block,]

■âËii\vi-i\,v V

..

domestic" ports.

Asylum.

Joseph Wood, of Bangor, a seaman on
schooner Izetta, was washed overboard and
drowned about the tOtli of December while on

North America

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

er

Killer, Bowen & Merrill

Messes.

ARRIVED.

BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Mo.

Per order of said Committee.
sntd
feb 22

.New York..Liverpool....Mch
New York. .Havana
Mch
Peruvian
Portland.. .Liverpool
Mch
Mch
City ot Antwerp.. .New York. .Liverpool
Holsatia
New York. .Hamburg
Mch
Russia
New York. .Liverpool....Mch
Moro Castle
New York. .Havana
Mch :
Nova Scotian
Portland
Liverpool.... Mch
Mch
Columbia
New York .Havana
Hibernian
Portland ..Liverpool... .Mch
...

used

Price from 13 cte to $1.00 |

MENT SECURITIES.

The Franklin Fire Insurance Co.

Eagie

Cough Balsam.

Children it is the most effective medicine
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.

DRY

Matanzas—640 hhds

FROM
DBBTIXATIOir
New Yerk. .Liverpool
Mch

Calabria
Samaria

Is beyond a question the very best medicine©t th<
I
day for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT am
LUNGS! Also, ior Whooping Cough and Croop ii

M.

from

molasses, to order.

NAVf

accordance with a vote of the Directors of thi
Portland & Ogdensburg R, R, Company at a meet
ing held February 2Cth,1870,1 hereby notify the sub
scribers to the stock of said Railroad that an as
sessment of Five Dollars par share has been laid 01
said stock, due aud payable on the eighth day·
March last* at the Treasurer's Office, come
of Middle and Plum streets.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
Treasurer P. & O. R. R· Co.
sn
marltd

afternoon at 2 1-2

Haven,

DJBPARTURJB OF OCEAN STEAMER

In

B. F.

M

Hosea Kendall,
AmmiWhituey,
Chas. L. McAllister,
John E. Dow,
James E. Carter,
John Sparrow,
John A. Montgomery,

Ogdensbur# Kailroad

BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERN-

Elegant Styles to Arrive Tuesday I

Corner Middle and Exchange Sts.

tes

marl-sn2t

Warreu's

Lovely life, beautiful in death.
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon, at 3 o'cloel
from No. 125 Oxford street.
In North Yarmouth, Feb. 27, Mr. Bulus Porte
aged 59 years 10 months.
In Bowdoinham, Feb. 13, Mr. Job H. Jellcrsoi
in

Phinelias Barnes,
C. W. Gilkey,
H. B. Brown.

Jere Dow.
and 221 others.

Portland &

and 4 months.

IMPORTS·

Edward Uould,

Edward Fox,

Office of FI8K & HATOH,

Ihia

In this citv, Feb. 27, Miss Nellie J. Frohocl
yeai
daughter ot 1). K. and Ε. M. Frohock, aged

aged 37 years 9 month?.
In Bowdoinham, Feb. 21, Mrs. Harriet G., wife <
S. E. G. Sutherland, aged 41 years.
In Biddetord, Mrs. Maria S., wife of Jerome Ga]
land, aged 29 years.
VST The funeral services of the late Mrs. Sara
Cobb will take place Wednesday afternoon at 2 o*cU
from her late residence. Congress Place. Rclativi
and friends are invited to attend.

Thomas Means,

Edwin Churchill,

PENOBSCOT COUNT T.

Samuel Larrabee, Esq., President of the
Mercantile Bank, at Bangor, received a severe

In Georgetown, Feb. 23, Elbrldge D. Deering an
Harriet A. Todd.
In Livermore Falls, Jan. 20, John E. Eaton an
Veina Bryant.
In Brownlleld, Feb. 20, William Smith Haley an
Ellen Gray.
In Blddeford, Feb. 22, Jobn Abbott and Nellie 1
Thompson.
In Georgetown, Jan. 28, Albion K. F. Oliver an
Mary E. Tratton.

DIED.
Wednesday Evening:,

Γ»

Last week, Mr. Samuel Cram, ol Windham,
made one of the most desperate attempts to
take his own life which it lias been the misfortune of the papers in this vicinity to record for
years. His first attempt was made by throwing his head violently against the corner ol a
cider press. His blows were so violent that he
tore efl portions of the scalp and lelt them
clinging to tbe press. Before the consummation of this rash act, ho was discovered and
nlnfiPfl in lied.

!

REMOVAL

Mr. Nathan F. Woodbury has been appointed paymaster of Lewiston Mills, in place of
J. S. Adams, who has taken a position in the
Lewiston Savings Institution.
CUMBERLAND

meeting

LP.

News.

ANDROSCOGGIN

MARRIED.

SPECIAL· NOTICES.

h a:kbijrgs.

road

Complaints,

Feb 28-dl6w

MISCTELliAÎTKOTT8.

road

(kBaTUfi and I'll d· ysn fo#d,w-Tbe bei
medicine in the world Is DR. LANGLEY'S ROO
AND HERB BITTERS,—a long tried and s'andar
Bilious Diseases, Hi
remedy for Liver
mors of the Blood and Skin, Jaundice, Dyspepsi;
Indigestion, Costiveness, Headache, and all dieeasi
arising from Disordered Stomach, Torpid Liver, <

Impure blood. They cleanse the system, purify an
new create tbe blood, restore the appetite, build η
and strengthen the whole body. GEO. C. GOOI
WIN & CO., Boston. Sold by all druggists.

SSURANCH

MISCELLANEOUS.

OFFICE OF

june3-sxdlyi&w

are

/

JLow -t*i-ice.

a

To the Buiincst Men of Portland and Vicinity :
We wish to call the attention of all who desire to
eflect Insurance to the standing and stability oi
the FRANKLIN FIBE INSURANCE COMPANY, of PHILADELPHIA. We as Agents for Maine
are prepare'! to take risk· in this OLD and ItELIABLE Co. at as LOW KATES as any Compnay
ol as GOOD RECORD CAN OR WILL DO.
Its present financial condition, and its prompt anrl
honorable dealings in the past, commend it to the
attention of the insuring public.

TO THEIB OLD STAND,

stantaneous;

Periodicals.—Harper's Monthly, Godey's
Lady's Book and Peterson's International
Magazine for March have been received,

Citizens'

RELIJ ΒL Έ

since

Agents Wanted.

LOWELL &

ADVERTISEMENTS.

At

riiis splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world
tLe only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in

------

and

Co.'s

Batchelor's Hair Dye.

Shoes,

Men's Heavy Over

Phosphate

Hartford

NEW

NOTICES.

SuperFhosphate

cost.

determines the

SPECIAL·

oKisfXJXNJn:

You Can Regulate The Color.—Every
natural shade from light brown to deepest
black is impaired by Phalon's Vitalia or Salvation for the Hair. The number of applications

more

The N. Y. Sun calls the attention of Con
gress to the fact that no American man-of

flnlleetnr Tlinmns.

P. M.

Havana dispatches say Santa Anna yas sent
to Nassau on board of a Spanish war steamer.
In addition to the party of Gen. Garcia, eighty

Bedel.

their Custom houses,

|

tion.

positions which the candidate has filled he
has never tailed to fulfill the expectations of ceeds Albert G. Brown. Gen. Ames is elect·
his constituents. As a Representative to the ed as the successor of Davis.
Legislature lor two years, we well recollect
It is reported that twenty-five genttemet
with what skill and ability he fulfilled his du- of
Bangor will furnish the sum of $100,00<
ties, and how, When the RepuDlican party was requsite to secure the removal of the Stati
assailed|by one of its wiliest foes, he took the Government to that city.
front rank, by common consent, and placed
The people of New Hampshire have founc
his adversary hors du combat■ His effort on
that the Labor Reform and Democratic parthat occasion was so efTective that it was at
ties are substantially identical, and that a voti
Once put in pamphlet form, and did much by
for Flint for Governor is really a vote fo:
its wide circulation to secure the success of
the Republican party in the next campaign.
Called from his place in the Legislature,
•where, otherwise he might have remained to
the credit of the city and himself to this day,
by his election to the Judgeship seven years
since, he has filled that place most acceptably.
Whatever he has undertaken, for city, State,
or nation, he has done well.
This is our as·
suracce for the future.
It is evidence that
cannot be gainsaid.
With this large experi
ence, the Republicans may well say, they rejoice in the result thus far, and will not be content till it is consummated at the polls.

Navy Union.—Reg- I

March 1st, at 8 o'clock
fi'l)28-2t
P( order.

Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
WM. M. MARKS.
oweet possible rates.

short notice.

course

have not for many

j

and

Howe will
their Lieutenant-Governorships.
succeed to the North-West in place of McDouNova
to
to
Scotia,
replace Gen.
gall ; Tupper
Dovle, who goes to Montreal as Commander-.
Birds.—All in want of canaries, goldfinches
in-Chief in the room of Gen. Windham. Thus
or bulfinches, will find a rare assortment at
the chiefs are providing for themselves, and
are ready for a break-up. Whether Sir FranTolman's, Market Square.· He has tome fine
cis Hincks and Sir George Cartier will carry
Now is the chance.
the
on
administration or whether it will fall singers.
into the hands of Gait and McDougall is an
Photographs.—Just received, a new and
In any case the issue of Inopen question.
selected lot of carte» of celebrated acdependence is the only issue wide enough for choice
a campaign.
In any case the eyes of Ameri- tresses and celebrities. Also a fine imported
can statesmen should be directed to Ottawa.
lot of foreign stereoscopic views.
J. H. Lamson's new gallery, 152 Middle st.
We notice that the Nashua and Worces- Feb21-2wM,W&S.
ter Railroad Company contemplate
placing a
Harper's Bazab.—The number for next
double rail on the road which connects those
week, richly illustrated, has been received at
two enterprising cities—and have petitioned the
periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden
the Legislature of Massachusetts to allow the Brothers, Lancaster Hall. This journal of
above Corporation to subscribe $200,000 to the Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is a
Nashua and Rochester Railroad Company welcome visitor to the parlor circle.
stock.
Great bargains at Davis & Co.'s until March
Jons Oxnard.—We have not the pleas- lâth.
Ladies, now is the time to buy your
ure of the acquaintance of John Oxnard,but,
gloves, hosiery, trimmings, embroideries and
as he is 110 doubt a modest man, he must
every description of fancy goods, as they are
blush at becoming a historical character at so determined t ο close out every article without

municipal affairs—it

Jr.

Portland Akmt
j ular
meeting Tuesday,

porters of tlie Government. TVlien siidi with
j
quit the camp—one a leader identified
the party for vears. the other a professional
to
uxpec
office-hunter—it is only reasonable

"

The

rare

FISK

Staple & Fancy Goods

& HATCH,

Such as Dress Goods of all kind·, suitable for Sprint
and Summer wear. Black anil Colored Silks, Blacl
Alpacca?, Paisley Shawls, and a good assortment of

Wooleni for Men'a and

·

Banker·,

Boy»' Wear,

From the best French Tricots and Broad Cloth to thi
cheapest Tweeds. ▲ tall line ot

Housekeeping
Such

as

Goods!

Table Damasks. Table
Cover», Napkins

Doylies, Towels, Toil'tQoilu, <&c.,&c
GO™». Dniler-Vests, Trim
S ,?» Cambric Edgings, Parasols, Flannels
?«*»>
Uning Muslius, Brilliants, Plain and Checked Cam
pries, Muslins, Lawns, Nainsooks, Linen Lawns
Line-Bosoms, Marseilles, Pequas, Ac, Ac.
All ot these goods will be offered at
prices ftir be
low the original
cost, as the stock mutt be cloted ou\
fe26d2w
immediately,

P. S,—We have issued pamphlets containing full

particulars, statistical details, map*, etc, which will
be

furnished upon application.

_

ty We buy aud sell Government Bonds, and re-

ceive,the account· ot Banks, Bankers, Corporation*
and others, subject to check at tight, and allow interest oa daily balance*.

r*b22d&w3mK

■

THB PRESS
Tuwday Morning, March I, 1870.
Vicinity.

Portland and
Mew

Αι1τ(ιιιη·«ι· iuu i»«t.
AUCTION

COLUMN.

Ultfthing, &C....F. O. Bailey

& Co.

Evening.

NOTICE COLUMN.
Clt'tiens' Meeting....City Hall....Wed. Evening,
p. Si O. R. it
Aug. K. Stevens.
SPECIAL

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Wanted... .Clerk.
Reliable lnsurauce... .Rollins & Adams.
M.O'Keele. Son & Co.
Catalogue
Dissolution... .Bicktord Bros.
The Pet

Sewing

Machine.

Dissolution. ...Davie, Williams & York.
Bird·. ...C. C. Tolman.
Farm tor Sale.... Jos. Hobson.
M. C. M. A
Stephen Mar>b.
Boilers lorSate....Joseph liobson.
City Printing. ...Ezra Carter.
P.,S. Λ P. It
EHphalet Nott.
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co
H. & A. Allen.

Republican Ward Caucuses
The Republican voters ot this
city are hereby re
quested to meet in their respective Ward Rooms,

Friday Evening,

march 4th, at 71-2 o'clock

To make choice ot candidates to bo supported foi
Ward Officers, in each ward, at the election to be
held March 7tb, consisting of
ONE ALDERMAN,
THREE COUNCILMEN,

WARDEN,
WARD CLERK,
AND TWO CONSTABLES.
Alio to select two persons in each ward to serve
on the City Committee daring the coming year.
Per Order Republican City Committee.
Portland, Feb 28th, 1870.
Beligi··! Notice··
Lore's Cathedral— Lent Service!.
Tomorrow being Ash Wednesday, the first daj ot Lent,
there will be lull service at the Cathedral, with sermon at 10} o'clock A. M. and 7 P. M.
During tbe
St.

—

first part ot Lent the dally service will be at 8 o.clock
A. M. and 7 P. Μ with a lecture by the Bishop every Fridiy evening. The Suuday services will be as
heretofore, at 10 o'clock A. M., 3} P.M., and 7} P.

A

special

A little

boy about

ten

years of age, and a
playmate of Sheriff Perry's son, lias lately
stolen at various times money and jewelry
from the Sheriff's residence at the jail amounting in value to some thirty dollars. The jewelry he had bartered for candy without any

knowledge of

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Theatre....C. E. Bidwell.
Wednesday
Social Levee

Brirf JollinK».
bust of Lincoln, on exhibition at
llale'^ gallery is a very tru'liful likeness of Hi»'
beUwtl px President. Il I·.longs ίο tli Grand
Ar :·.> «1 L',,; Republic, Boswouh Post .No. 2,
anil will be placed in their hall.

Gatley's

City Affaira.
meeting of the City Council was

held last evening.

IK BOABD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.

Order» Poised—That the Board adjourn to
Friday evening to give bearing to corporators

its value.
The 6. A. R. will give another ol their delightful sociables at their hall, on Federal

street, on Thursday evening.
To-day is Shrove-Tuesday. To-morrow Lent
begins.
The insurance on the building destroyed by
fire on Mouday morning amounted to S000.

The next steamer duo at this
port from Liverpool is the Hibernian. The St. Andrews,
belonging to the freight line of Allan's steamers, ia expected daily.
Lowell & Senter, Exchange street, have got
in a series of splendid stereoptic views of the
Peabotly ceremonies takon by Butterfield, of
Boston.
The last of the Portland assemblies takes
place this evening.
We are clad to hear that Mr. F. O. Libby,
who has been confined to his liou.<e for some
time past by serious illness, has sufficiently
recovered so as to he able to take a short walk
on Sunday last.
Mesers. Gibbs of the Senate, and Bliss of the

House,

of the Maine
to their friends at the

Legislature, give a party
Augusta House, Augusta, on next Thursday evening.
The fine picture by Harry Brown of the
Monarch passing Portland Light has been sold
at a handsome figure by the artist, to a resident of this city. The picture will remain on
exhibition in Hale's window a few days long-

belle of the evening. 'About eleven the party
unmasked, and then—ah yes! and then—the
fair one with tbe golden locks turned out to be
Mr. Fallon. The character was most capitally
carried out, no one suspecting for a moment
that be was other than he seemed. An elegant supper was served in the ladies' parlor,
and the gay dance went on until tbe small
hours.
The

Montgomery
Guards.—The
programme of the reception and entertainment of
thi· champion corps has beon sufficiently arranged to enable us to give a brief outline of
It. The Guards will arrive in this city from
Boston on Friday, March 11th at 121-2 o'clock
P. M., and will be received at the depot by the
Portland Light Infantry who will escort them
In
to their head-quarters at the U. S. Hotel.
the evening an entertainment will be given at
City Hall, consisting of the following programme: First. Guaid Mounting by the Portland Mechanic Blues.
Secondly, company
drill by the Montgomery Guards.

Thirdly,

company drill by the Portland Light Infantry.
Fourthly, dress parade by all three companies.
The entertainment to conclude with a
promThe Guards will leave for
enade concert.
home on Saturday and be escorted to the dethe Mechanic Blues.
arn that the Guards will be accompaYfe
nied in their visit to this city by the following
officers:—Col. Wm. Scanlan, U. S

pCt by

millitarj
Inspector in the Boston Custom House, Col
B. F. Finan, U. S. Appraiser,Capt. P.T. Hand
ley, Gen. John W. Maban, Gen. Lawrence
Capt. Barney Hull, of the Boston Lancer.»
and many others.
Barque Ν. M. Haven, Capt. Alvin Mer
rill, arrived yesterday morning from Havana
with a cargo of molasses, 16 davs from port.The captain has been this round voyage thirty
tfne times, and informs us that he has neve
experienced such rough and unpleasant weath
er.
Affairs at Havana are very quiet, and
person would hardly infer that war existed o:
the Island. Business is not interfered wit!
although there is a good degree of close watch
ing. The general belief at Havana is that th

Government will finally suppress the rebel
lion.

The

International Ball.—The ball a
Congreas Hall was a great success last even

ing. The floor was covered with a
merry ee
of dancers and at a late hour an
excellent sup
per wai served, prepared by Zitkov. Chaud
Jer'e B**d furnished the maeic

iliecoii.iiii iicoiueutui the pi<Ht municipal
jear them were 35 cases penuiug in which the
city was interested. Of these 18 were appeals
lor an increase of street damages. Eleven actions have been commenced during the year,
of which only one relates to damages received
from defective streets. The whole amount
paid by the city in settlement of suits and
:it

claims of previous years, exclusive of sums
piid for land damages,is $5504.95, being in settlement of some twelve different claims. The
policy of the present City Government has
been to settle legal and meritorious claims upThis has been of course greaton a fair basis.
ly for the interest of all concerned, and the

city

is

comparatively free from debt.

now

Saccabappa.—Mr. Isaac B. Choate, of Gorham Academy, lectures to-night &t the Congregational Church, and Prof. Cruttenden,

Tuesday evening. The closing lecture
will he given by Μ. Ε. H. Elwell, of the Transnext

The lectures are free to all.
Prof.
cript.
Tourjee, of Boston,has signified his acceptance
of the invititation of the Philharmonics to address them

music.

on

Mobtuaby.—There have been 23 deaths in
"Portland during the last month from the following causes : Pleurisy, 1 ; lung fever, 3 ;
fever, X ; croup, 1 ; disease of brain, 1 ; unknown 1 ; par ilyiis, 1 ; consumption,2 ; ecarlet fever, 1 ; old age, 5 ; inflamation, 2 ; measels, 1 ; pneumonia, 1 ; typhoid fever, 1 ; infantile, 1.

LATEST NEWS
TELEGRAPH TO THE

BY

PORTIAND

There may also be seen at the same place
a fine
View on the Presumpscot," by Fred.
Kimball, and an excellent photograph οί Judge

DAILY

PRESS.

er.

Maine

Legislature.

Fox, by King.
Bisbep Bacon will arrive in this city by the
noon train from Boston to-day.
Mr. Webb will probably ba inaugurated as
District Attorney to-day.
Mr. J. Winslow Jones and wife have gone
South on a pleasure trip.
There have been about 4000 precepts served

by the sheriff and his deputies for the year ending January 1st.
À small boy about 12 years old, while sliding
down Plum street, on Saturday, passed directly under a horse going in a direction at right
angles with the course of the sled, and luckily

of Portland & Rutland Railroad in reference
proposition to authorize loan of credit ol
city to that Company; the usual annual order escaped injury further than a few bruises
authorizing a transfer of balances of appropri- caused by the upsetting of the sled by the jigations at close of financial year; to lay out
ger.
Ash street; to reduce the tax upon alien pasMr. Edwin S. Small, one of the assistants in
sengers, known as head money, from $2 to $1;
directing the removal of the building encroach- the High School, has resigned aud intends to
ing upon Milk street at its junction with Sil- study theology.
ver street; appropriating $5000 additional for
Charles H. McLellan, of Bath, is stopping at
tbe support of the poor; directing the TreasFalmouth Hotel.
urer to pay in gold or its equivalent in currenA damp snow storm set in late Sunday
cy all coupons falling due March 1, 1870, on
night
blonds issued for municipal purposes previous which continued throughout the day yesterto Feb. 25, 1862; fixing the grades of Eastern
day, about four inches of snow having fallen.
Promenade aud North street, north of Walnut street, and Washington street north of It will make capital sleighing and tide over the
Gould street, in accordance with report of bare spots on the country roads.
City Engineer, dated June 28, 1869; requestA one-legged man, said to be a soldier, fell
ing Representatives in the Legislature to op- dowu the
stairway leading to the office of Fredpose the bill for the incorporation of the Union
Depot Co. in its present form, but if it can be erick Fox, Esq yesterday afternoon, and was
so amended as to limit the power granted and
quite seriously injured.
protect public and private rights then tbe
Representatives are directed to favor it; apSchool Committee.—The regular monthly
propriating 86200 to pay expenses of Peabody
ceremonies.
meeting of the School Committee was held
Leave to withdraw was reported on the follast evening, Rev. Dr. Shailer, the chairman,
lowing:—Communication from F. C. Moody,
requesting that the steam whistle on tbe City presiding.
From the report of the Treasurer, J. H. Hambuilding be blown as a fire alarm ; petition of
city editors of daily papers for police reports; len, we learn that the appropriation of the city
for
of
lot in
purchase by the city
proposition
Council for schools for the year 1869-70 was as
rear of City building; petition of High School
boys that tbe city would furnish them a room follows:
In the old City Hall lor drill; petition of A.
The appropriation tor salaries was
$44,450.00
L. Cook for permission to erect a wooden Back i-alaiies paid lor 1863
$275.72
Paid salanes three quarters of
on
Center
of
Asa
Hanson
for
street;
building
year 1609-70
30,392.16
36,607.88
permit to erect a wooden building on Federal
street; of Oliver T. May all for permit to build Unexpended to meet fourth quarter
$7,782.12
a stable on Franklin street; of HughDolau
The school expenditures to March 1,1870,
for leave to build a wooden building on Union
street.
were, for incidentals $3,913.74; repairs $3,Referred to next City Council—Several peti- 004.57; fuel $4,940.43; books, &c., 8467.01. The
tions lor discontinuance of old Franklin street;
amount of appropriations exceed the expendipetitions of Dennis Jordan, Samuel J. Huntress, Robert F. Oreen, E. G. Bolton, J. S. tures $1678.82. The appropriations for specific
Clark, A. D. Sweetsir and A. N. Haskell for purposes exceed expenditures in all the divisdamages from change of grade of Portland ions
except that of repairs, in which the exstreet; a communication from the Assessors in
relation to State valuation; an order inquiring penditure exceeds the appropriation $4.57,
into expediency of sale of barrack houses; an
leaving $1674.25 unexpended to pay March billsorder directing the drainage of the marsh near
Salaries
.$44,450
All other purposes.
Portland street; an order directing the discon14,000
tinuance of a portion of Congress street west
Total
$88,450
of Weymouth street; petition of John Dow
lor tbe opening of passage way from Fore to
Amount asked outside of salaries
$15,000
Franklin street; petition of Samuel Rounds
Cut down.
1,000
and others for repairs to Boyd street; an order
to establish the grade of Boyd and Mayo
$14,000
streets; petition of Edward Walsh for sideThis $14,000 was divided by the committee as
walks on Deer street; petition of Joseph
follows:
For
fuel
$5000; books and stationery
Drown aad others tor repairs on State street;
petition of John T. Gilman and others for $1000; repairs $3000; incidentals $5000.
As the pay-bill of the last quarter will be
paving of Brown street; petition of T. H. Oakshott lor grading of Pearl street.
about $13.000, there will be a probable deficienThe Committee on Public Buildings
report-^
•d the oost of the Ward Room in Ward 2 as' cy of $5,217.88.
There has been $400 expended in fitting up,
follows:—Land, $2061.45; buildiug, $7828.29;
total cost, $9889.74.
heating and constructing a new room in the
j.ne committee on reception ot remains 01
4th Grammar School for Boys.
tbe late George Peabody reported the expenses
The reports of the several sub-committees
to be:—Decorating City Hall, $2299.14; music,
$857; excursion of City Government to the were made as to the condition nf flipir eowml
Monarch, $144; steps on Atlantic whart, schools. In many respects their
reports were
$106.22; expenses of processions, $584.44; exsatisfactary, while in others they seemed to
penses ot Governor and Council, Legislature,
Admiral Farragut, committees from town of think there was ample room for improvement
Peabody, &c., $1875.50; and other small bills, both in regard to teachers and pupils. In all
making a total of about $6200.
the schools there were many features deserving
An order directing tbe Treasurer to hire
$46,000 to pay assessments on tbe P. & Ο. B. of great praise, there were also some displays
B. stock was tabled.
of ignorance on the part of pupils that called
The petition of Bodge & Styles for permisforth the decided disapprobation of the memsion to ereet a wooden building on Green St.
bers of the committee.
Such a display was
was granted.
License to use a stationary steam engine in
due in a great measure to want of care and
their building on Commercial street was
thoroughness on the part of the t eachers. In
granted to Burnham & Morrill; also to Dona- some schools also there was a lack of
order.
hue & Welsh in their building on Union St.
We only mention these things to let teachers
The Committee on Claims reported the cost
Of thft T)pprin<* Htrppt. apwpp
know that the School Committee seem to wish
engineer of the to praise all they can
consistently, but that they
st
the sickness of
engineer Porter, and of John Cousins, engineer also criticise very closely.
of steamer Cumberland during tbe disability
The bills reported tor the month of February
of engineer Hayes, caused by accident, were
amounted to $1,707.42.
leferred to tbe Committee on Claims.
The resignation of Mr. Eilwin S. Small, the
The reports of tbe Visiting Officer, City Gas
Agent and City Solicitor were received, read Assistant Master of the High School, was reand placed on file.
ceived and accepted. The Committee in charge
IN COMMON COUNCIL,
of the Hi eh School were empowered to fill the
Twenty-four orders fixing grades ol as many vacancy occasioned by the resignation of Mr.
streets were passed in concurrence with the
Small, temporarily. The term of service of
vote of the Aldermen of Dec. Θ.
Miss Mary W. Mitchell, assistant in the High
Papers from the Board ot Aldermen were
disposed of in concurrence.
School, who was appointed for the last term as
temporary teacher, has expired by limitation.
Surprise Masquerade. —Last evening tbe
The vacancy was referred to the Committee on
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Houghton and
the High School.
Mr. and Mrs. Fallon (who reside at the Preble
The Committee on Instruction in Music in
House) decided upon giving them a surprise
our public schools
reported that there was opSo
Chandler's
Band
masquerade.
Quadrille
to secure the services for tho next
portunity
was engaged, the spacious dining room of the
term of Mr. Mason, the celebrated teacher of
hotel placed in excellent condition to accommuâ'c in the schools of Boston.
The matter
modate a dancing party, and about half-past
was reported back to the committee with intbe
music
struck
a
march
and
tbe
eight
up
structions to report more definitely.
masquers, who numbered some thirty-five
An order was passed calling the attention of
couples, arrayed in elegant costumes, made teachers section
2, chapter 3, of the regulations
their grand entree. Sdudenly there appeared
of the School Committee.
a lady who fascinated all beholders. She was
Adjourned to Monday evening, the 14th of
attired in black short dress, heavily trimmed
March.
tresses
descended
with gold lace, long blonde
below her waist, her feet were encased in neat
A Young Scamp.—home time last Fall a
red boots, while a pair of ravishing ankles atyoung boy named James Carey, wliose parents
tracted every eye. The attentions she received
reside on Essex Lane, was sent to tbe Reform
She fairly earned the title of School for obtaining money under false prewere general.
to

Annular Repobt of the City Solicitor.
From tho report of the City Solicitor, Nathan
Ck-av. s, F.-q tur the past year, we learn that.

tenses, but after being there a little while he
pardoned out at the urgent solicitation of

was

his mother.

"While in the school he was troubled with erysipelas in his foot and was treated
for the complaint by Dr. Gordon, of this city.
A short time ago the doctor happened to meet
a lady of this city who told him that she had

been'very much surprised by a storjeold her
b.y a boy who came to her home with a sore
foot and who said be wanted to raise filty cents
to buy a box of salve to put] on the affected
member, as Dr. Gordon had told him if he did
not he should have to amputate it.
Tlie doctor told her she had been victimized and
thought no more of it. But within the course
of a week or two he has heard that the boy has
been playing ths same game upon several
other citizens. Sunday evening, Miss Woodbury,who resides with her father at the Reform
School, told him of another person who had
suffered, and recalled the boy's name and thtf
of the last fall to the Doctor's memory.
The Doctor therefore wishes people to understand that the boy's story is entirely untrue
case

except that he

was

lame when at school.

Itcccnt Publicntiou.

Another volume of Hurd & Houghton's
new English edition of Hans Christian Anderson's works is just out, being the first of tbe
two volumes of the edition which are to be devoted to his tales for the young. The present
volume is called
Wonder Stories," and con-

tains, they could be separated from the others, that portion of his juvenile writings, in
which the element pf wonder predominates.
The other volumo will give prominence to fact
in contradistinction. The publishers deserve
as

credit for the neat manner in which they are issuing these volumes, and for the thoroughness
with which the work of editing is done. Foi
sale by Loring, Short & Harmon.

Capt. AVm. H. Smith, of the British Mail
Steamer Peruvian, will give one of his public
readings, with humorous songs, &c., at Congress Hall, Portland, on Friday evening al
hall past seven o'clock.
He will be assisted
upon this occasion by the Glee Club, and as il
is for the benefit of a needy public charity, it if
hoped that it may get a fair amount of patron
age.

Theatre.—Another good audience at tli<
theatre last evening. We can only regret tha
we were unable to stay through the perform'
ance owing to other engagements. To-nigh
the favorite play of the "Green Bu9hee."

[Special Dispatch by International Line.]
SENATE.

Augusta,

Feb. 28.—Read and Assigned—An
additional further regulating Probate

act

Courts and proceedings; an act to authorize
Cities and Towns to aid in promoting Manufactures

therein;

act to make valid the

an

corporate the Ocean Telegraph Company.
Passed to be Engrossed—An act to supply the
people of Bangor with pure water; an act to
incorporate the Corinthian Hall Association in
liar Hand ; act to authorize Chas. H. Bartlett
of

wharf into tide
ICittery,
waters; act to incorporate the Androscoggin
Savings Bank; act to authorize the inhabitants of Brunswick to raise money on town
bonds for the purpose of erecting a town buildto

extend

Passed to be Enacted—An act to incorporate
the High School District and Literary Associ-

ation;

act to establish certain rules for the
construction of statutes.

Papers vresented—By
on

Mr. Buffum, tbat the
Education inquire into the ex-

pediency of increasiLg the salaries of

the Su-

perintendent of Common Schools.
Mr. Lang, lrom joint committee on Temperance, reported an act additional to chapter 33,
laws of 1838, relating to sale of intoxicating

liqiiors.
On motion of Mr. Reed, an act additional to
chapter 36, public laws of 1869, relating to talc,
ing of porgies was recommitted to Committee
Fisheries.
An act to amend an act to regulate the river
and interior fisheries and an act concerning the
rate of interest were laid on the table.
on

HOUSE.

Read and

Assigned—An

act to incorporate
the Corinth Fire Insurance Co. ; an act to
change the name of the Skowhegan & Bloomfield Village Corporation; an act legalizing the

doings of the First Parish

Τ rasury l"i' information as to national banks
organized iicp the 1-t of January, 186Γ, t 'ie
amoiiut ol I'urrency then in circulation, &o.,

adopted.

was

A resolution instructing the Banking Committee to report a general law authorizing the
establishment of national banks was introduced and went over till next Monday.
A resolution was offered favoring such a
tarift for revenue in foreifpi ports as will incidentally protect manufacturers without repayiug the revenue and impose the least burdens upon aud best promote and encourage the
great industrial pursuits of tho country. The
resolution was adonted : yeas 103 ; neys 57.
As the vote was being taken the fact became
known and caused much amusement on the
republican siele of the house, that while
democrats generally were voting against the
resolution it had been copied verbatim from
the national democratic platform adopted in
New York July, 1868.
Among tbe yeas were Messrs. Ames, Bingham, Brooks of New York, Buffington, Butler
of Massachusetts, Garfield, Hoar, Hooper,
Jencks, Kellogg, Ma.vnard, Morrill of Maine,
Paine, Peters, Schotield, Smith of Vermont,
Starkweataer, Twitchell, Washburne of Massachusetts, Willard.
Among the navs were Messrs. Brooks of

Massachusetts, Cox, Griswold, Judd, Mungen,

Wood.
The resignation of Messrs. Golladay of Kentucky, and Deweese of North Carolina, who
were implicated in the sale of cadetships, were
presented by the Speaker.
In the committee of the whole on the Indian
appropriation bill, Col. Baker's massacre of
the Oregon Indians was further discussed,
Messrs. Stevenson of Ohio, Cavanagh aOdMcCormick of Missouri, defending the act, and
Mr. Wilkinson of Minnesota, asserting that
Gen. Hancock rather than Gen. Sheridan was
responsible for the affair, which Mr. Wood of
New York, denied, declaring that Gen. Hancock's only medium of communication was between Gen. Sheridan and his subordinates.
Mr. Stevenson of Ohio, claimed that the responsibility rested solely with the man who
executed tbe order. The truth was the Quaker's broad brim had been assumed by certain
gentlemen of the House for no other purpose
than to attack Gen. Sheridan. He would not
give Phil. Sheridan (glorious cavalry Phil.) for
all the wild Indians between the Mississippi
and the Pacific, and if there were a great many
other people thrown in with the .Indians be
still would not trade. (Laughter.)
Having disposed of 34 pages of the bill the
committee rose.
Mr. Beck of Kentucky, introduced a joint
resolution to extend the time for withdrawal
of distilled spirits from bonded warehouses to
three years from the date of entry.
Mr. Hooper of Massachusetts, offered a substitute imposing an additional tax of 1 per
cent, per gallon for every month after the first
year.
Having assigned the polygamy bill for March
22d, and given tbe gold panic investigation
committee leave to present a majority and minority report at any time the House adjourned.

Loss ot ϋ. S. Steamer Oneida and
120 Men in Japan Waters.

his

ing.

Committee

was referred to the Committee on Wayd and
Means.
A vi>-oluti< :i calling on the Secretaiy of the

in

Bethel;

act to
extend the charter of the Eastern Fire Insurance Co. ; an act to incorporate the Bucksport
Savings Bank; an act to amend sec. l,chap.
18, Revised Statute·, relating to damage from
defective highways; an act to establish a December term of court for Oxford county; rean

solve concerning the revision of public laws;
an act to amend chap. 11, Revised Statutes,
relating to employment of teachers; an act to
authorize the towns of Dixfield and Mexico to
divide their ministerial and school fund.
Passed to be Engrossed—An act to amend
chap. 81 of Revised statutes concerning commencement of civil actions ; an act to set off a

part of the town of Limington and

annex the
to the town of Limerick; an act to incorporate the Calais Branch Railroad Co.; an act
additional to chap. 90 of Revised Statutes, concerning mortgages of real estate.
Passed to be Enacted—An act to amend
chap. 224 of laws of 1856, relating to charter of
State Agricultural Society.
Papers presented—By Mr. Vose, an act to

■Washington, Feb. 28.—A dispatch from
Minister Motley this morning announces the

loss ot the United States steamer Oneida and
120 men, by collision with the British mail
steamer Bombay, 16 miles trom Yokohama.
The latter was not much injured. The Bombay was due at Yokohama January 24th. The
Oueida was third rate, carrying eight guns.
The following were the officers: Commander,
Edward P. Williams; Lieut. Commander, William F. Stewart; Surgeon, James Suddard;
Assistant Surgeon, Edward Frothingham;
Passed Assistant Paymaster, Thomas L. Tullock, jr. ; Masters, Coolter, Sargent, John E.
Pheland, Isaac J. Yates and Charles B. Arnold; 1st Engineer in charge, If. B. Littiz; 1st
Assistant Engineer, Haviland Barstow; 2d Assistant Engineers, John Torrance and Charles

*s Clerk, William w'.
Crownshield; Paymaster's Clerk, William C.

Thomas.

London, Feb. 28.—A Point De Galla dispatch says it is not stated that any of the officers

or

of Oneida were saved.
on board were lost.

crew

posed that all

WASHINGTON.
FREE MAIL MATTER.

Washington, Feb. 28.—To-day the Postmaster General submitted to the Senate returns from 454 of the principal post offices,
showing the amount of tree mail matter handled during the month of January, as follows:
The number of free letters were 666,704. The
postage thereon at regular rates would be
3117,399.73. Tha weight of free printtd mat-.,
ter sent was 346,194 pounds, and the postage
thereon at regular rates would be 842,334.36.
The total cost of free matter from 4S3 post offiThe Postmaster
ces
would be 3159,734.09.
General says considering the exhibit a safe estimate, if full returns had been received from
all the offices for January the aggregate amount
would have exceeded 8200,000, or at a rate of
82,400,000 per annum. He says the agitation
of the repeal of the franking privilege produced
a great increase in the sale of stamps, the receipts for this service for January, 1870, being
$311,322 50 greater than for January, 1859.
CONFIRMATION.

The Senate to-day confirmed Max Weber
assessor ot internal revenue for the sixth district of New York.
ILLINOIS.

same

UU1VUU
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XV.«l.«h

to carrying into effect contracts of deceased
persons; petition of William P. Frye for increase of salary of the Attorney General of
the State—referred to Committee on the Judiciary ; by Mr. Farwell, that the Committee
on

Finance enquire into the expediency of asa State tax of $1,120,000 for the year

sessing

1870 upon the present valuation; the following
Act to amend section 145
acts were reported
chapter 6, Revised Statutes, relating to land
sold for taxes ; act to amend section 83 chapter
6, Revised Statutes, relating to collection of
taxes; act to repeal chapter 291, public laws ol
1863, relating to poll tax; act to increase the
compensation ot members in the Legislature
from $150 to $300—ordered to be printed ; act
relating to the location of school houses—read
and laid on the table.
An act to incorporate the Kennebec Savings Bank was recommitted.- Adjourned.
[To Associated Press J

Augusta, Feb. 28.—Mr. Ling, from the
special committee on Temperance, reported a
bill additional to the

provides

liquor

law of 1857.

It

First—That one person may make complaint
instead of three, as now provided.
Second—That liquors may be detained until
a warrant can be procured tor their seizure.
Third—That forfeited liquors shall be de-

stroyed.

Fourth—That a penalty of not less than $20
than $50 may be recovered by indictwho shall negafter being noviolations
and furnish-,
of
such
in
tified
writing
ed with the names of witnesses by two competent persons.
Mr. Webb presented an order direc'ing the
Judiciary Committee to inquire into the expediency of providing for the punishment of the
Justices ot the Supreme Court for malfeasance,
corruption, &a. The order is supposed to embody the views of Wm. Atkinson, Esq., of
Embden.
In the Honse, Mr. Farwell presented an order directing the Finance Committee to inquire into the expediency of assessing the State
tax of $1,200,000 after 1870 upon the old valuation.

nor more

ment of any municipal officer
lect to commence prosecutions

XLIet 00NG3E33—Second Session.

It is sup-

Chicago,

Feb. 28.—The Illinois Female College at Jacksonville was burned this morning.
The large wing of the structure was saved un«"U

lue

lUlUUUlD

y» α.-1 an RilVCU.

XUUlO

about 150 young lidy pupils, all o( whom
The building was owasi
by the Illinois Conference of the Methodist
Eniscopal Church. Loss $10,000; insured for
were

escaped uninjured.
835,000.

NEW YORK.
A JUDGE INDICTED.

New York, Feb. 28.—The Kinss county
grand jury bave indicted Judge Buckley, of
Brooklyn, for discharging the swill milk dealers the other day to escape prosecution by Mr.

Bergb.

PBNNKKLTANIA.
CONFLAGRATION AND TERRIBLE LOSS OF LIFE.

Scranton, Feb· 28.—Searles' Hotel, at MonNine persons
trose, was burned Sunday.
were killed and seventeen injured.
13 D R Ο Ρ Ε
Great

Britain.

THE BRITISH ΝΑΥΤ.

London, Feb. 28.—In the House of Comto-day Mr. Childers, first Lord of the
Admiralty, laid before the House estrmates of
the expenditures of the navy. They amount
to nine and a quarter millions sterling. He
proceeded to explain and justify the estimates,
laying stress on the outlay required for building iron-clada. He stated that when all the
mons

vessels in process of construciion were completed the iron-clad fleet would consist of two
broadside ships of the largest Biz?, six second
class, nine third class, eight fourth class, four
filth class and two sixth class. Of turret ships
there would be two first class, five second and
two third class, and there was a number of
smaller iron vessels. This fleet would place
England on an equal footing with the highest
naval power in the world. He proposed in order to keep its strength up to this standard to
add yearly 20,000 tons to the navy, including
12,000 tons of armored and turreted shi ps and
fast frigates.
Spain.
Madrid, Feb. 28.—In the Cortes the debate
is still in progress over the proposition to indict Cardinal Garua Y. Custa, Archbishop of

John C. Thompson, deputy post master of
the University et' Virginia, has been sentenced
to ten years in the Albany penitentiary for
robbing the mails.
George A. Pillsbury, heretofore a prominent
Democrat of Concord, renounced his connection with that party at a public meeting Mon-

28.—The Vice President
presented resolutions of tbe Rhode Island and
Virginia Legislatures, tbe former ratifying the
14th and the latter the 14th and 15th constitutional amendments. Referred.
Numerous petitions were presentel for relief
from political disabilities; for the abolition of
the franking privilege: for compensation to
Southern claimants tor property taken by
United States officers.
Mr. Sumner offered a bill to enforce the
amendment to tho Constitution declaring that
the rigbt to vote shall not be denied or abridged on account of race, color or previous condition of servitude. It provides that any person
hindering a citizen of the United Stateson any
of these grounds from voting, being voted for
or holding office, shall be punished by a tine of
not less than $100 nor more than $300 and by
COMMERCIAL,
imprisonment of not less than three days nor
more than oue year.
A refusal to register the
name or receive, count or
give proper legal ef- ftteccipu by Railroad· and Steamboat·.
fect to the vote of any citizen under any preSteamer Montreal from Boston.— 40 boxes
tence of race, color, &c., shall be
punished by clieese, 134 bdls chair stock, 21 coils cordage, 20 kegs
a fine of not less than $500 nor more than
$4000 lard, 2 casks oil, 10 boxes and 6 bales domestics, 100
and by imprisonment of not less than three casks
nails, 6 tubs butter, 25 bbïs. pork, 10 do vinemouths or more thatf two years. The United
gar, 7 kegs soda, 19 empty trunks, 10 firkins butter,
States Distiict Courts are given exclusive ju- 4 boxes fish, 10 cases shoes, 18 cases bats, 2 blocks
risdiction in these cases, aud are requested to marble, 3 bales shetp skins, 1 sewing machine, 10
to
enforce the law. Referred to the Judiciary boxes oranges, 200 pkgs to Prince's Express, 100 do
order.
For Canada and up country, 44 boxes dye
Committee.
4 chests tea, 25 bbls. pork. 3 cakes antimony, 6
stuff,
A joint resolution authorizing the Northern bdls chairs, 14 chairs, 578
dry hides, 10 bdls fisb, 80
fcicitic Railroad to issue bonds for the con- bdls iron, 20 bbls. sugar, 10 bales wool, 3C0 green
secure them by mort34 casks nails, 50 ba's leather, 48 bbls. phosand
road
the
of
hides,
stiyction
until tbe funding bill phate lime, 1 sewing machine,40 bbls. sand, 150 pkgs
gage, which was debated
to order.
was taken up, on which Mr. Sherman made a
Grand Trunk Kailway-467 cans
and
defence
milk, 1000
explanation.
long speech in
bbls. flour, 144 pkgs merchandise, 12 cars lumber, 1
Mr. Revels was appointed on the Committees do
4 do pork, 3 do shook 1 do
shingle*,
hops, 1 do
on Education and Labor, and Messrs. Hamlin
barley, 4 do oats, 2 do wheat. 1 do paper, 3 do corn, 1
and Anthony, at their own request, were ex- do tow, I do starch. For shipment to Europe, 8 cais
cused from serving on the Committees on Dis- flour, 1 do butter, 11 do bicon. 1 do leather, 1 do a*hes, 1 do beet, 9 do wheat I do nope, 4 do copper ore, 1
abilities and Mines, respectively.
do peas. For shipment east, 400 bbls. flour.
A resolution was offered and laid over, inPortland & Kennebec Railroad —15 tacks
to
structing the Committee on Public Lands
18 cases scythes, 5 bbls.
tallow, 6 tubs butter,
insert in all future bills granting land in aid waste,
23 pkgs merchanuiee, 22 cars freight for Boston.
of tbe construction of railroads a provision seMaine
Central
Railroad
Two Days—GOO
curing rights to settlers, and requiring sales at pkgs merchandise, 2 care
hoop·, 4 do oil clothe, 1 do
the same price as alternate government sec- headings, 1 do shovel
2 do shingles, 3 do pohandles,
be
more
the
that
rapidly
country may
tions,
tatoes, I clo leather, 2 do empty bariels.
settled and the people protected from land mo—

nopoly.

Mr. Dawes gave notice of a motion to recommit the bill with instructions.
The Senate went into executive session aud
soon after adjourned.
HOUSE.

introduced aud
relerred, including one to revive the shipbuildinterests.
ing and commercial
A resolution offered yesterday by Mr. Mcsection 4th of the act
Crarv oflowa, declaring
certain manuof March 31st, 1868, exempting
was not intended
factures from internal tax,
or to treat as
to embrace within its provisions
lard Tenderers or
manufacturers pork packers,
others engaged in smoking hams, cunning
a§ in the provision
meats, or others knowu
trade, aud refunding the tax already collected,
being on
came up next in order, the question
The clause
striking out the refunding clause.
amended
as
resolution
was struck out and the
A large number of bills

were

tations :
United States coupon
6's, 1881
United States 5-20 coupons
18G2
United States 5-20's 18G4
United States 5-20's
United States 5-20's, January and July
United States 5-20's 1867
United States 5-20's 1868

}}Çè
113w

l|*f
JKf
ll^t

Currency 6's

11U

United States coupon 6's. 1881
*}£
United States 5-20's 1865 new
112|
United States 10-40's
108î
United States 10-40
compons
Southern States securities weak except Misaoun
6's which continued
steady.
Stocks had a slight upward reaction towards the
close, but the tendency
ot tbe «lay was downward
and business dull, Tlie
principal dealings were Lake
Shore, North Western, Rock Island, Pacific Mail and

Vauderbilt.

aU day a,ld-Forei2n ExchanSe very
following is the closing quotations of Stocks:
Pacific Mail......
38i

eaSy
qu!etney
The
Harlem

ï.\.7:

130*

Cleveland & Pittsburg.'.'.."
Michigan Central
Chicago & North Western

«51

120

& North Western preterred
Chicago
Chicago & Kock
Island.

Reading
Western Union
Co.
Pittsburg & FortTelegraph
Wayne
Lake Shore &
Michigan Southern
Illinois

«

Kl.

THE

Central Railroaa
MortgageBonds,
Government Tax,

of

A

WILDERNESS,

where it would have to

wait years for population aud business, but
through the most thickly settled and productive agricultural counties in the State, which
gives each section a lar. e traffic as soon as com

dispensable

Discovery !

Ac

Ereniag,

Mar.

Auction !
Ν Wednesday, M » re η ^1,1870, at 10 A M and
21-2 ΡΛΧ, at Iho store Ε. K. Dresser, 78 MidiUa
the
entire stock In said store, consisting ol Ksadt
sf,
Molle Clothing, Clotlis, Oeuts' Furnishing Good»,
Furnace, Sale, Desk, Curtain.·, Gas Fixtures, Show
Cases, Mirrors, Signs, «Sc.
Tills is one ot' the largest, cleahest and best stocks
ol' aliove guoiJs ever offered at auction In this «itjr.
CVi "atalogues ot articles for sale furnished upon
application to Assignee or Auctioneer.
( HARLES P. MA I'TOCKS,
Assignee in Bankruptcy of Edward K. Dresser.
F. O. BAILEY A CO. AueUoneee.
Jfe3fcltd
1 lie above sale is postponed one week by order of

Ο

'J,

_

Infantry

Be? leave ts announce ko their triends
and the public that they wrill celebrate

court.

Me

Farm for Sale, at Auction.

4 ΤH OF MARCH

THE subscriber wiil sell at publie
auction on the 12th dav ot April
next, at 10 o'clock A. M., on the
premises, his homestead larm. unΛ-less sooner disposed of at
^Ηί'1
private
sale. Said farm is in Freeport on the road to Fogg's
point, fronting on Casco Bay, containing seventy
acres more or les», conveniently divided into mowing, pasturage and wood-land, with a two story
dwelling bouse, bain and out-buildings.
H»lt the
purchase money can remain on mortgage if desired.
Inquire ot H. Freeman Esq., Yarmouth, or ot the
subscriber on the premises.

Λ

BY

PROMENADE

CONCERT I

CITY

HA.LTL, !

ON FRIDAY EVENING NEXT
Music

Chandler's Fall Quadrille Band

by

Feb.

D. H. CHANDLER, Prompter.
Tickets $1, admitting gentlemai
Dancing at 8.
and ladies. For sale everywhere.
Icb29td

4

WILL OIYC ▲

HALLf

liroion

Wednesday Evening·, Mar. 2,1870.

Tickets, admitting Gentleman and Lady, $1.C0;
Tickets tor the Gallery SOc.
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock.
Clothing
checked free.
le/8J3t

HALL.

GEÈ~<£

MESSRS.

HARNDEX,

Respectfully announce to the citizens of Portland
that they will open an Atternoon Dancing School for
Yenng Ladies, mauler· mmd Misse·,
On WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. March 2d, at 2J
o'clock Ρ M. Terms. Course 12 lessons, $5. te24dlw

Choice Security!
Seven Per Cent. Gold,
Fbee

(Nearly

Government Tax.

of

Ten Per Cent.

First

Currency.

Mortgage Bonds
OF

Netc-York & Oswego

Midland Rail Road 1

No bonds issned

road

on

being built with great

economy

un-

BEING ONLT
The

road is

tor cash; 150 Miles

already completed in the most thorough manner,
equipped and running regular trains; and the whole
are

line (over 40faniles) it is expected will be completed
within the ensuing year.

It is

ot

one

ens

the most imït short-

β

gv -r

M

IW VU

Timber.

on

U|»H11V4

vvivuu

ιυχ IVtlUCUVC

φσ

NEW Orleans, Feb. 23 —The demand for room
loreign parts is better to-day, and with a modersupply of available unengaged tonnage in port,
rates are iirm.
The offerings are confined to
Cotton,
and princ pally lor Liverpool.
Coastwise excessive
dullness prevails. We quote:
JBy steam, Cotton to Liverpool 9-16 @4(1; to Bremen jc ; to New York Jc ; to Boston
|c ψ lb ; beef
tierce and molasses 4> bbls. to !New York $150:
flour to do 75c ψ bbl.
By sail, Cotton to Liverpool
£d; to Havre 15-16 @lc; to Bremen lc ψ lb. ; oil
for
ate

Liverpool 30s

ton ; other rates nominal.

"

82$

42}

117

1868

113

United States Ten-torties
Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens
Central Pacific Itailroad Cs, gold,
Bates Manutacturing Company
Pepperell Manutacturing Company
Michigan Central Kauroad

1111

Eastern Kaiiroaa
Bostou and Maine

117^

68J
94}

100

907}

121]

Kaiiroaa

146$

notions that prevailed so long in regard to
rflHE
JL the causes of tailing ftight have all been overburned

by modern science, instead of any change
taking place in the eye-ball it is all confined to the
most sensitive parts of the interior of the eye and
[>n that account .when glasses arc needed
requires
Lhe most caretul and exact treatment.
The undersigned gives special attention to the fitting of glasses not only for the ordinary failure of
}ight]but for the abnormal deformities of JJyperuitropia, Myopia and A stigneatisue.
C. a. FARLEY,
No. 4 Exchange St.

o«lleod6m

Portland.

Laundry,

22 UXION ST.,
S.

FLETCHER, Maxageh.

Seizure of Goods.
hereby given
following described goods
seized at this port
the
NOTICE
hereinafter mentioned tor violation of
Revthat the

were

ieu», on ooarn steamer isew YorK, 3 ya·.
Doeskin; Nov 8,on Exchange st, 1 basket containing 6 bottles Brandy ; Nov 19, on board steamer
New Brunswick, 1 trunk containing 50 lbs Nutmegs :
Dec'r 3, on board steamer New Brunswick, 1 Silk
Dress Pattern, 2 bottles Branky, β bottles Whiskey;
lips. Velvet Dress Trimming; Dec'r 8, on boara
t)rig>Cbarlena, 3 bags Sngar, 1 half bbl Molasses:
on board steamer New Eogland.l package (5 1-2 lbs)
Nutmegs; Jan 1, 1870, on board steamer New England, 1 trunk containing370 Cigars; Jan 11,on Gall*·
blk

Brandy

;

on steamer

Chase,

is hereby given, that the <iubsc;iber has

been duly
NOTICE
IΓ the trust ot

appointed

and taken

upon

Administrator de bonis

non

himof the

estate of

SETH C. HUN KINS, late of Portland,
deceased, and given
persons having demande
upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exh bit the same: and all persons indebted to saW
estate are called upon to make payment to
HîlNRY C. PEABODY, Adm'r de boni· non.
dlawlw
Portland, Feb. 15th, 1870.
of Cumberland,
County
the law directs. All

as

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken m>on
himself the trust of Administrator with the Will
annexed,ot the estate ol
SIMEON HALL, late ol Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demand» upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
EZBK1EL ROBINSON,
gan Adm'r with the Will annexed, of Readfleld, Me.
Iebl8-dlaw3w

i>!.ereby given, that thesubscriber ha·
beei. «i.îly appointed and taken upon himself
NOTLC3
the trust οι .administrator ol
the estate ot
NATHANIEL J. MILLER, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate ot siid deceased, are required ο exhibit the same; and all person· indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
PH1NE11AS BARNES, Adm'r.
Portland, Feb. 15th, 1870.

New York Stock and Money Market·
New York, Feb. 28—Forenoon.—The week opened
with great excitement on the announcement of the
Treasury programme tor March. The official teleNotice·
grams from Washington placed the gold sales at $2,%3Γ The Carriers ol the " Press " are not allowed
000,000, and the bond puichases at $4,000,000. The
to sell papers singly or by the week, under any cirdifferent markets opened with
buoyancy in tbe new cumstances. Persons who
or have been, receivprogramme, and there was a general advance in iDg the "Pbess" in this are,
manner, wiil conter aiavprices and a much better feeling. The gold market ei
by leaving word at his office
was the point of attention, and under a wish to cover on the part of some ot the
bears, the price was
run up to 117 before the fo-mal
Fur Collar Lost.
opening of the board.
The first recorded sale in the room was
at116$. At Τ OST on Sunday evening last between the head ot
this poiut the usual official notice was
in the
XJ South street, and Alleu Mission Chapel on Loposted
|
irom which it appears that the TreasSub-Treasury,
cust street, a Fur Collar
(Sable.) The linder will be
ury is to sell $3,000,000ot gold in Marchand buy $5,rewarded by leaving it at No. 43 Free street.
000,000 in bonds. This extra million ot gold exer- suitably
feb24 dlw
cised a remarkable influence, and turned the whole
current ot speculation on the downward turn once
Shoats lor Sale·
The nrice ot gold
more.
rapidly declined lrom 116f
to H5i, and afterwards reached to 115#. The exciteWhite Chester Slioate, and three large
ment which attended this further decline iu the gold
Sows that will drop pige the middle ot March·
premiums was equal to almost anything ever wit- Call at Stable 98 Fianklin Street, below Lincoln.
Feb 2T-dlw*
nessed in the Gold Room, and there was a near ap-

SMALL

and

the Hair from be-

coming Gray, imparts a soft, glossy appearance, removes Dandruff, is cool and refreshing to the head, cheeks the Hair from falling
off, and restores it to a great extent when pre-

maturely lost, prevents Headaches, cures all
Humors, cutaneous eruptions, and unnatural

heat. ONLY 7δ CENTS PEU BOTTLE.

It is secured in the Patent Office of the
United States by DB. G. SMITH, Patentee,
Groton Junction, Mass. Prepared only by

PROCTER BROTHERS, GLOUCESTER, MASS.,
To whom all orders should be addressed.
Sold by (til first-class Druggists and
Fancy
Goods Dealers. The Genuine is put up in a
panel bottle made expressly for it, with the
name of the article blown in the
glass·
Ash your Druggist for Nature's

Hair Bestorative, and take
No Other·

Tnrntsb it

ness;

and

a

populous

large and profitable local busi-

it will be completed at

an

aggregate cost

below that of any competing line.

tages cannot tail to make

it

roads leading from the

of

one

ning from the City of New York

mortgaged 1or

that the Midland is.
we

know of

investment of trust

better;

and in

of them

some

are

income, besides capital

are

gratified

that they arc

to find

capitalists in exchange for Government

securities

Price par, and accrued interest Ια currency.

is

SWITCHES!
Has receive'! and Is receiving daily all the NEW
SHADES In

Chignons

and Switches I
ALSO,

New

Hosiery

And other goods which he

Sell at

!

Bankers, No. 25 Nassau-si

THOMPSON'S, 307 Congress Bt.

OF HARTFORD, CONN.
ASSETS, JANUARY 1ST, 1870.
Cash Items
United States Bends,
State Bonds
New York, Boston, and Hartford Bank

#«,419.67
288,815.00
14,OOU.OO

Stocks
Hartford and New H aven Railroad Stocks,
Loans on Stock Collaterals and first

99,617.00

30,360.00

7,235.00

Total Assets, January lit, 1870,

$191,446.67

Capital,

A mm,

June

$500,000.

30,1869,9806,848,90·

Policies Issued, Fire Bisks, Current Rates,
narine Rlalu

on

Hulls, Cargoet

and

Freight!.

A. O. Peck, President,
E. Tuhkkr, Sec'y.
Portland Office 1C6 Fore at.
JOHN W. HDiraEB A SON,

Agent·.

sep 22d6m
NOTICE.

tPBCIAL

the Portland and
Rochester Railroad, will be discontinued on
nntil
tnrther
1870,
notice.
and alter February 1,
THOS. QUIMBY, Sup't.
jan31d4w
January 29,1870.

EAST

BUXTON STATION,

on

Alii. PERSONS
IN WANT OF

Capital,
Surplus

$300,000.00
107,101.74 $467,101

W. I).

74

LITTLE &
Agents

for Portland

CO.,
and Vicinity.

ANNUAL STATEMENT
—

OF THE

JANUARY

Porto Rico

Sugar!

Wnarl,

tor Sile

GÎO. S.

HUIT,

111 Commercial St.
Feb 2idtf

I. O.

CRAH,

Commission

MeroL

$573,437.25

Invested as follows, viz:
New York, Boston and Haittord

Bink Stocks
$195,3ÏI.OO
Bail Boad Stocks
60,775.00
75,650.00
State, City and Bail Boad Bonds
Government Bonds
9*,010.00
Loans on Mortgage Real Estate 1st

Liens,
Loans on

Stock Collaterals
hand, in haude of Agents

Cash on
and in Bank,
Interest accrued

and Shipping of
Merchandise.
»ep22dl«U

Purchase,

other

manufacturing

a

business in

connestisn

P. M., and connect at Oroten Junction with trains
on the Worcester and Nashua Rainoad from Worcester at 11.15 A M, Nashua at li M, and the Worcester and Nashua Railroad will stop to drop and
take up passengers at the Quarry.
ieb26,28,marl
xne

will conurue ioe

unuersigneu

Auction, Commission & Real Esta' f
BROKERAGE BUSINESS,
Under the name of

B.

BIRD &

A*.

C©.,

No. 14 Exchange St,
E^"Persoi»al attention given to the appraisal o!
Merchandise an<Jlifeal|Estate, and to the disposal of

the same
febldtf

by public

private

or

sale.

R. A. BIRD.

F. 0. BAILEY & 00.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
AXT>——

Rooms 18

Exchange

F. O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

St.

C. W. ALLEN.
dtl

Κ. K. HUNT,
Oommiaaion Merchant and Anotioneer
316 Congress Street, will, on Tharsday even
ing, Feb. 11, at 7 o'clock, sell at Auction a large
consignment of Staple and Fancy Uoods.
Auction sales every evening.
Goods will be sold
during the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholeefll·
Cash
advanced
on
all
prices.
description· ot good*.
Consignments not limited.
1868.
dtf
Lebruary 11,

NO

FERTILIZERS !
Cumberland Raw Bone Phosphate.
Bradley's XL. Phosphate.
Bradley's Patent Phosphate.
Ground Bo ne,
Bone Meal,
Sc

Thouapton

items,

9,213.64

Total market value
$573,437,25
Total Liabilities, «49,037.90.
George W. Lister,
C.T.Webster,
President.
Secretary,

Chum

street.
A|rnta, Offlce 49J Exchange

annual statement

do.,

Fire Insurance
YORK.

January 1, I8JO.
Cub Capital,
g430,000 OO
Net Cask Snrplas,
909.0S9 IV
Cash on hand and in bank,
Loans on Bond and Mortgage,
Call Loans on Stocks,
U. S. Securities, (market value)
Premiums in course ot collection

Interest, accrued,
Other Assets

For Losses in process ol

$20,635 «
28,5r0 0(

146,775 0<
259,834 3"
12,976 91
1,71131
3,7951'
(474,228 5 1

adjustment...... .$21,246 i »

ROBT. D. HART, President.
J AS. YEREANCE. Secretary.

TP. D. LITTLE & CO.,
lelldSw

Grennd

BY THE

Toil

Cargo,

Fresh,

Plaster,

Ground
i

—

Single Barrel,

or

1

For sale at the

LOWEST

FIGURES,
AT

Portland

Warehouse

Agricultural
AND

STORE,

SEED

WHITNEY,

KENDALL &

febll<id:*3ml> Τ

"SElDOÀTST
GENUINE

Surprise and ATNorway Oats,
Wholesale and Retail

OP THB

OF NEW

and

—

IF. D. LITTLE Λ CO.,

Astor

Fine

Edwards'

Fertiliser.

Portland, Feb. 11, 1870.

cash

LIABILITIES.

OFFERS BIS SERVICES FOR TBS

Sale,

107,370.00
12,000.00
65,037.61

and

Total Assots,

it,

gage in

with the soapstone business will ûud this a rare opportunity. Premises and property can be Been any
day before the sale by applying to
JOHN F. WOOD.
32 Pemberton square, Boston,
Or to S. S. JACKSON, Auctioneer.
15 Congress street, Boston, Mass.
Five per cent, of the purchase money will be resale.
Trains on the Fitehburg Railat
the
quired
road leave Boston at 11 A. M., Fitehburg at 12.1·

Land

ASSETS.

by

soapstone.
Tnis Quarry is more favorably located for business
than any other soapstone quarry in the
country, it
being the only quarry ot soapstone in the United
Stetea located on a line ot Railroad.
The soapstone
from it can be shipped by side-track, and via Groton
Junction direct to all the various markets. The mill
is situated alongside the quarry, and tho stone is
delivered trom the bed of the quarry direstly Into
the m< 11 without further handling.
The soapetone
fnrnisheu by this quarry Is thefcbest for all uses in the
or
company wishing to encountry. Any person

Fish

8250,000.00
323,437.25

RICO
Now landing from Sch*r "M. M. Pote," at Central

Llaten,

1,1870.

Capital Stock,
Cash Surplus,

Iebl7d3w

M. <3. PALHEB.
P. S. It is poor economy to buy last years* make
at any price.
ie25d2w

with pumps ot 350 tons pressure, built by the
owell Machine Shop; three lines ot shatiing,t, 3 and
4 inch, and above 70 tt. each in length, with rounter
shafts and leather belting tor the entire mill; on·
capstan for hoisting stone, live etoue cars, and all
the necessary tools for the practical manufactura ot

24,344.93

Policies issued tor tbis sound and reliable Company at the most favorable rates, by

Rubber Boots and Shoes I
Ot any description for Men, Women or Children,
are Invited to my Store, 13'J
Middle Mt.
My
aiock is all new.

Cor-

LIABILITIES.

Losses in process ot Adjustment,

HARTFORD, CONN.

Rbovidence, R. L

Stationery

Will give prompt and careful attention to sals ot
Property, either by Auction or private

OF

Cash

a

sale.

Narragansett
Fire and Marine Intt. Co.,

The MACHINERY consists ot

liss Engine, built by Corliss Steam Engine Co., Providence, R. 1., with 12-inch cylinder, 4 teet stroke,
copper vaWe rode, 12 feet pulley, 24-inch face, a 19
teet by 4J inch Tubular Boiler, with iron furnaeeiront aud stays, built by J. R. Robinson, Stsam Engineer, Boston, and set under his patents. This
Boiler is made of | inch iron, double riveted.
On·
copper Steam Condenser. Steam Trap, RobiDton's
Engine Pump, steam and heating pipe tor the entlr·
mill. The Boiler, Engine and all counected with th·
steam power are of the most thorough manufacture:
and it may salely be warranted one of the best and
most economical steam powers in the State, and Is
now in
perfect running order. Water is supplied to
the mill from two different reservoirs, through 600
leet of 4 inch iron pipe, and the supply never falls.
Also lour Gangs ot Marble Saw* (Merriman's patent) two8-feet, one 10-feet and tne 12-feet gang:
one 12 leet rip saw, aud one 8-feet do; two upright
saw-mills tor sawing stone; two grooving machines,
one 6 feet and one tour feet emery wheel, two circular ?aws and benches, one coring saw, oue iron trame
jig-saw, one drill, one circular machine, one 42-ineh
D miels' wood planer, one hydraulic press, 7x4 leet

any kind of

City Fire Insurance Comp'y

Feb 17eoil2w

el root, and separated from the mill by a brick wall
and au iron door, with brick chimney 80 teet by 11
feet base; Sand House, ot wond, 40x16; 1 Stone Shed,
50x16 ; Stable, 45x22 teet.
Also Carpenters' Shop,
These building* are all thoroughly
20x16; feet.
built and in good repair.

Seal Estate Broker».

ANNUAL STATEMENT

Prices J

Loiv

A .Soapetone mill,
Wood, 80x80 teet, built in 1861— 5, 20 feot posts,
gravel roof, with two upright sky-lights, and divided
into a sawing-room, 30x80: working-room,
25*80;
finishing-room, 60x23, and Office,20x25 teet; with a
room on the second floor, 80x25 teet.
Also an engine
and boiler house built ot' brick, 43x28 teet with gravof

no24d&wly

febl4d3w

will

An Inexhaustible Mo.ipbtone Quarry
and about NINE AGUES OF LAND, with 3 Ten-Ten
Derricks, worked by steam power; 2 ot Hersey's.
inch Rotary Pumps, and apparatus and pipo tor tke
same; also, Steam Hoisting Apparatus, Drag·,
Chains and tools lor working tbe Quarry.

AUCTIONEERS,

GEORGE 0PDÏKE & CO.,

Mortgage

THOMPSON,

tho

on

WEDNESDAY, March 16, 1870, at 2 o'clock P. M.
Weather Fair or Foul—No Poitponemei, i!
The property consists ot

lars, pamphlets, Arc., on hand for distribution.

North American Fire Ins. Cempa'y,

CHIGNONS !

AUCTION,

To the highest bidder, without reserve,
premises,
AT GBOTOIV, 31 ASS.,

Circu-

▲T RETAIL BT ALL TUB DRUGGISTS IN MAIS Ε.

is3mjan4

complete running

in

SALE AT PUBLIC

meeting with rapid

most conservative and sagacioiu

our

P. M.

particulars see Press of Feb. 26th, or
F. WOOD, 32 Pemberton Square, Botfel7eodtd

exchange for Government Bonds
of

o'clock,

eoapsione yiiarry,
order.

now

For the

other funds there is nothing

or

have been

we

run-

and the

Among the bonds

izing the premium. They
taken chiefly by

ever is-

railroads

good,

equal to these.

none

they give a large increase
sale, and

its First

double the amount per

than

more

on

are

interest promptly paid, although

offering

the best paying

metropolis, and

sued. All mortgage bonds issued

mile

These advan-

duqus one 01 iue saiest securities

mungage

The Restorative is sold at wholesale in Portias(1 by
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,

5 bot-

tles Brandy ; Jan 22, on Congres et, 10 lbs Nutmegs.
Any person or persons claiming the same are requested to appear and make such elaim within twenty days from the date hereof. Otherwise the said
goods will be disposed of in accordance with the Acts
ol Congress in such cases made and provided.
I. WASHBURN, Jr., Collector.
dlaw3w
Portland, Feb, 26, 1870.

e

LONG SOUGHT FOB,

the

Laws, viz:

Drags

It is sure to supersede and drive out
of
the community all the POISONOUS PB ΕΡΑΒΑ ΤIOXS now in use. Transparent and
clear as crystal, it will not soil the
finest
fabric. No oil, no sediment, no dirt—perfectly SAFE, CLEAN, and EFFICIENT—

on

uci îotu.

3 bottles

Poisonous and Health-destroying
used In other Hair Preparations.

0. E.

Feb 25-eod3m

is

It Contains No LAC SULPHÏÏS-No SU3AB
of lead-no lithasge-no niteate
of SILVEB, and Is entirely free from the

desideratums

lioalo· Stock Liai.

must

far

FOUND AT LAST!
It colors and prevents

Sales at the Brokers' Board, Çeb. 28.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds
United States Sixes, 1881
United States 5-20s, 1062,

a

district destitute of other railroad facilities, which

To Boston by

M on Boards ; f c $*lb on upland Cotton
Vessels are in demand by our merchants to take
lumber freights irom Georgetown, S.
C., Jh>arien and
Satilla River, Qa., and
Jacksonville, Pla., to Northern ports, and $11
@ 12 ^ M are the rates on Lumber
aim Boards.

the route from New York City to Buffalo 70

miles,and to Oswego 45 miles, it traverses

Sale,
2

at

Lands, Mills, Machinery, &c.,
For bill ot
address J.
ton, Mass.

RI»i« fcr] Chandler'· Q η ad pile Band.
D. H. CHANDLER, Prompter.

C ONGKE8S

for Investment !

Auction

BALL!
LANCASTER

AT

portant roads in the State of New York.

$9 @ 10

Rare Chance

THE ENTIBE

f

ber and

2ldltwts

MARCH IGth, 1870,

ABOUT HALF THE ACTUAL COST.

YEAES OP STUDY AMD ΕΧΡΕΕΙΜΕΝΤ.

BUFUS STODDARD.

21, 1870.

Ocean Association, Ex, 4:

road built and in running order,

THE RESULT OF

Π4ΙΓΚΥ A to, Auct.

Assignee's Hale ol Iteady-Made
Clothing, Cloths and Uente'
Furnishing: Goods at

THE

k
14

The entire stock musv

II.

Alar 1-td

Where they will have useful anil
Fancy Articles for
sa'e. Also the usual refreshments
which will be
served afier 6 o'clock Ρ M.
Doors open at 2 o'clock Ρ M.
^"Admasion PK&E.
mrltd·

Portland Light

price?.
F

Levee S

Wedaeaday Afieruoou

"""J» <Λ·"

to,

price

The Ladies ot the First Baptist Society will be
to
xo receive their friends
uappy
in the vestry
veury
iappy
socially
>1 their Churrll cnrnaii
of
«„,1 VVIImnt eta
church, corner of Congress and
Wilmot sts.,
on

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Freights.
Charleston, Feb. 25.—Freights to Liverpool are
andsomewnat nominal ; by steam, 4d on uplands
and lid on Sea Islands; by sail, 15-16 @
}d on uplands ; i @ f d on Sea Islands. Coastwise—New
York,
steam, Jc lb. on uplands; 2c on Sea Islands; $1 25
^ tierce on Rice; by sail, gc Jp lb onUplaads, $125ψ
tierce on Kice, 40c <fc> bbl. on Kesin, $8 & M on Lum-

bonds

low

SIX MILLIONS OF DOLLARS PAID-UP STOCK

American Securitie5—United State310-10's 86. Illinois Central shares 112J.
London, Feb, 28—11.30 A. M.—Linseed Oil declining; quotations £ΰί 17s.
Ί allow firmer but not

in the

}

10 A

Dress and Fan y Qqo<.
&c.. &c.
This sale offers a tine opp
obtain Clothing or llouse-kee».

der construction; issue limited to $20,000 per mile o!

and account.

Wharf,

("Λ*
U at

in*, Clothe. Cloak

DOIXIK
BID WELL·
R. S. MELDRUM

These Bonds can be Registered

NATURE'S

—

enue

1

runs

Â Wonderful

'•*ncy Goods
""

Tues.

BUSHES !

Social

It runs through the great coal fields of
Southern Iowa to the North where coal is inIt

LONDON, Feb. 28.—11.20 A. M.—Consols 92| ^for
money and account.
American securities
United States 5-20's ot
1862, coupons, 90J; do 1865, old, 89g : do 1887, 88J. U.
3. 10-40's, 85J.
Erie shares 2J.
Illinois Central
shares 112.
London, Feb. 28—1 P. M.—Consols 92$ lor money

lays

t.

(ty To-morrow (Wednesday! night, lait nlglil,

■foreign Kftarkcle.

cake to

GREEK
MIAMI,

OLIVER TWIST.
Doors open At 7; commence at 1-4 to 8.

—

■-.—•Μ

Uhout the least reserve.

The beautiful Play ol the

MANY PERSONS ARK SELLING
THEIR GOVERNMENT BONDS WHILE
THE
PREMIUM IS 8TILL LARGE
AND
REINVEST IN THE
FIRST
MORTGAGE BONDS
Oh THE CENTRAL RAILROAD of IOWA, WHICH
PAY ABOUT ONE-THIRD MORE INTEREST. THE TIME TO MAKE SUCH
REINVESTMENT is while the Treasury is
buying, and Uovernmcnls are at a premium.
THE ROAD DOES NOT RUN THROUGH

dling at 22c.
Charleston, S. C., Feb. 28. Cotton dull and
aothlng doing; Middlings at 23c.
Savannah,Feb.28.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands 22$ @ 22$c.

higher.

Rooms, No 14 Exchange »t,
at 10 o'clock Δ M, 15,000 ftne
"•*ps, regulation pattern; 9999

M at oar
next,

r

OF

At 95 and Accrued Interest.

l34J

New Orleans, Feb. 28.—Cotton irregular; Mid-

Sole Manag·

^

and Havenatki
Auction.

Caps

•v

G. Ε. BlDWELL,

MADAME ST. AUBERT,
CONNOR O'KENNEDY',

pleted.

92

»

DOLLIE BID WELL and
It. S.JUELDRVJH,
Thi* TneMlajr Bmiif, Mereh 1,

Seven Per Cent. Gold
Free

II Ε AT H

—

ITS

First

ΊΓ

£JI ίΐϋ 1J
ΙΌ.,
AutliuiiCfig,
B. LEIGHfON, Auctioneer.

A·

If.

POSITIVELY LAST NIGHT BUT

OF IOWA.

*9j
86l
1191
97j

AIM "l'IOM

KNTBRTAINMEWT8.

and must be carried.
from the great lumber legions of the
85J
Central
f
137
Erie
North, through a district of country which is
Erie preferred.42
destitute of this prime necessity.
&
Hudson
River
consolidated
S* xr'
£eutral
scrip. 93$
■Ν.
The mortgage is made to the Farmers' Loan
χ. Central and
Hudson River consolidated... 95 |
and Trust Co., of Ν. Y., and bonds can be isPhiladelphia Con! Market.
sued only at the rate of §16,000 per mile, or onPhiladelphia, Feb. 26.—The condition of the ly half the amount
market is much the same as it has been for
upon some other roads.
the past
month, and there is but little doing at any ot tue Special security is provided for the principal
shipping points. Sales of Coal are no* being made and
for the payment of interest.
at Port Richmond at our
quoted rates, the consignee
to receive a drawback
The New York Tribune says "this is a splenequivalent to any reduction
which the Pniladelphia & Reading Railroad
Comdid enterprise, and deserves the most liberal
pany may make in tolls.
The following are the prices of Coal
aid."
the cargo at
by
Port Richmond: Schuylkill red ash.
The New York Independent says, "We know
$4 50 @ 5 00;
do broken, $4 25 @ 4]50 ; do
egg. $4 2δ @ 4 50 : do
the Central Railroad of Iowa is one of the
stove $4 25 @ 4 50; do chestnut, $4 00; Shenandoah
egg» $450; do stove $4 50; do chestnut $4 00.
great and good works of the age. Its DirecPhiladelphia, Feb. 19.—Freights—The following are the current rates from Port Richmond tor the tors include many of our leading bank presiweek ending Feb. 25:—To Boston
dents and other gentlemen of high character,
$2 50;
$3 10: Fall River $2 00; Lynn and dis. $2 Cambridge
65; Bristol who have means enough to build two or three
Newport $2 CO; Providence $195.
such road9 out of their own pockets, so that all
Dtmeatic Market·,
its affairs will be ably as well as honestly manNew York, Feb. 28.—Cotton— Middling
uplands
The Central of Iowa will be to that
at23Jc. Flour—sales 9,100 bbls. ; State an<l Western aged.
dull ; State at 4 75 @ 5 85; Round
state what the Mew Vork Central is to this,
Ohio at 5 20
Hoop
@ 5 25 ; Western at 4 75 @ 6 30. Southern at 5 65 @
except that it runs through a far richer coun9 75. Wheat dull ; sales 55,010 bush. ; Winter 1
(a} 2c
higher; No. 1 Spring at 1 24; Nos. 2 do at 1 tO; Ked try. We therefore recommend the Central
Winter and Amber Western at 1 28 @ 132. Corn
Iowa Bonds, with entire confidence in their
scarce and lc higher; new Mixed Western
at90@
value. The truth is, that a First Mortgage ol
96c ; old at 103£.
Oats lirm tor State and Western ;
State at 62 @ 64c ; Western at 55 @ 57c. Pork lower
$16,000 per mile upon a road running through
and more active; new mess at 2515; prime do at
such a country cannot be otherwise than safe.
2100. Lard heavy and a shade lower ; steam at
14^
@ 14ic; kettle at 15j@16ic. Butter quiet; Obio at
First Mortgage Bonds for so small an amount
14 @ 26c ; State at 26 (e£ 46c. Whiskey dull : Western
a
tree at 101 @ 1 01£. Ε ce—Carolina at
6@7c. Sugar upon road running through such a rich and
dull; Muscovado at 9£@104c; fair to good refining already well-settled part of Iowa, can well he
at 92 @ 10c, Molasses dull ; New Orleans at 74
@ 76c.
recommended as a perfectly safe as well as very
Petroleum steady ; crude at 15|c ; refined at 28J @
29c. Freights to Liverpool dull ; cotton per
profitable investment. They are now selling
steamed.
Grain per steam 2Jd fur wheat
more rapidly than the
Company can use
New York, Feb. 28.—Cattle market—Receipts for
the money.
the week 5875 Cattle, 22,865 Sheep and Lambs, and
Pamphlets, with map, may
12,654 Swine. The market during the cold weather be
obtained, and subscriptions will I»
was brisk and active, but to-day's storm made it dull
received at THE COMPANve OFFICE, No
and heavy, prices being unchanged trom last MonPoor
to
medium
Cattle 11 @ 14c; good 15i@
day.
32 PINK ε T., js ew York, and at the BANK
152c ; prime to extra 16 @ lojc. Sheep and r.n«*i>o OF NORTH
AMEEICA, 44 WALL St., and
firmer and Je higher ; com»"**
ο* © 52c; exΒ wiue nrmer, steady and
tra sheen M
heavy ; in Portland by
L'orn led dressed 12 Jc ; common 11J
@ ll£c.
SWAN
Chicago. Feb. 28.—Flour quiet. Wheat dull, unBARRETT,
settled and lower ; No. 1 at 85$ @ 87c ; No. 2 at 7É2 @
Corner Middle und Fias Street·,
79§c. Corn steady; No. 2 at 692c. Oats quiet and
lower; No. 2 at 37| @ 37$c. Kye dull and steady
Bonds sent free. Parties subscribing through
77c tor No. 2. High Wines firm at 95c. Provisions—
Mess Pork active at 25 25@ 25 37J.
local agents will look to them for their safe delivLard easier at
14c. Bulk Meats active at 10c for dry salted shoulery.
ders; 123c for rough sides; 13c for short rib middles.
Dressed hogs quiet at 10 25 @ 1025; live
hogs dull at
Pamphlets sent by mail on application.
8 40 @ 9 20.
Cattle dull^at 4 «5 @ 5 50 tor lor fair to
good cows, and 6 50 @ 7 50 for good to choice beeves.
W. B. SHATTVCK,
Cincinnati. Feb. 28.—Whiskey dull and drooping
fel5d&w2m
Treasuber
at 94 @ 95c. Provisions dull and
unsettled; Mess
Pork at 27 00 and no demand.
Bulk Meats—shoulders at 10c.
Bacon dull; shoulders at 12c; sides at
L£4 @ 16£c. Lard at 14 @ 15c.

TELËUIMPHIIÎ ITEM*.
The officers of the Monarch will be entertained at a banquet by the city authorities of
Baltimore to-day.

Dr. Hayes, the arctic explorer, contemplates
a third voyage.
A building on Maiden Lane, New York, occupied by the New Jersey Zinc Co. and others,
was burned Monday night. Loss $100,000.
There was no strike Monday at the Scranton
coal fields.
The sculling match between J. Heath and
M. Sadler, from Putney to Mortlake, Monday,
for £50 a side, was easily won by Sadler.
Five persons injured in the railroad accident
at Oxford, Mi.«s., have since died.
Patrick J. Meehan, editor of the New York
Irish American, was shot Monday night on
Broadway by James Keenan. Both had been
attending a Fenian meeting.

Washington, Feb.

erating lor bull cliques.
New York, Feb. 28.—The Gold market was feverish and unsettled during the atternoon, though closing steadier. It is rej orted that a powerful combination is manipulating tor a rise at an early day.—
The decline in gold has aftected merchandise and
produce, and in cotton the stale ot affairs is decidedly panicky. Many speculators have succumbed during the last few days. Gold ranged this alternoon
from 115f to 11G and closed at 1l5i.
Governments steadv but declining in sympathy
with gold, closing lower.
At 5 P. M. the market closed at the following quo-

Santiago.

day evening.

ΟϋιΑΔΐΔ.

MISCELLANEOUS.

dull

DESTRUCTIVE FIBE.

IU|U10U

a panic.
The rush to sell without regard
to price was tremendous.
The price ot gold now (2
o'clock) is 115.J. On the Stock Exchange there was
also great excitement and activity.
At the opening
the market was firm and had a t< n lencv to improve
in sympathy with Hi·: sharp riie in gold, but when
the break in gold took place, there was a regular
stampede to sell, and prices declined from 1 to 2 per
cent irom the highest point.
The market for a time
was very much
depressed, and was on the verge ot a
panic, being saved only by the efforts of brokers op-

proacli to

191-2 Exchange Street.

BY

WHITNEY,

KENDALL &

Iebl2d&w3mle7

Portland, Feb. II, IS.'O.

SALT J

SALT !

Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt,
FOB 8ALK BY

Ε· G·

W1LLAKD, (Commercial Wharf)

dc'24-4m is

Something New
BEANS

!

quart or byJ*J
Bakery «'«T

tlie

POHK and
by
at W.C. COBB'S Steam
HOTpot,

morning.

'
Coal and Wo·1'
*·
of

Coal, brig HatH*

pAKUO
torturnaw.rangee.rooWWP
Û
Nova »™'1» T*rr,

Also cargo
botb h
part 01 the city,

No.

j*

many

h

Γμ, y .i.'WALKFK,

24i Commercial #trr#fc

es--

MEDIC 4L·

Poetry.
[From

tUe Boston

A Meld·»'»
TO

BE

Traveller·]

A.pirotiou».

BXJXQ TO A

FAHItlAR

A

AIK.

UATR OP TRIE

VERSITY

May Fates iorbid that ''Darby"
Should make of me a "Joan Γ *

h

a

spinster,

prospect 1

makes me sigh to
"tow under "specs" think|
bewitching.
My faded eyes will blink !

past thirty years.

spinsters,

as

good ;

For me, I'll
And with

be a spinster,
the spinsters stand—
my forehead.
A needle in
my hand.
—Helen Percy.

PROBATE NOTICES

H, T.

To all persons interested in either
of the estates

hereinafter named:

of Probate held at
Portland within
ATandCourt
for the County of
the third
Cumberland,
a

on

in the year of our Lord

eighteen
hundred and seventy; the
following matters liavingbeen presentedfor the action
thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby
Ordered,
«ι
That notice thereof be given to all
persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to
be published
three weeks successively in the Maine
State Press
and Eastern
Argus,papersprinted at Portlandaforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to he
hdld at said Portland on the third
Tuesday of March
next, at fen ot the clock in the torenoon,and
be
heardthereon,and objectifthey seecause.

JAMES P. BLAKE, minor child and heir of Silas
late of Harrison, deceased.
Petition tor lito sell and convey Real
Estate, presented by
Clara C. Blake, Guardian.

liiake,

cense

ABRAHAM NEWBEG1N, late ot*
Bridglon, dePetition for administration, presented
by
bamuel S. Herscy, Nephew of said deceased.
COLLINS STROUT, late ot Raymond, deceased.
First account presented for allowance
by Benjamin
Btrout, Executor.
teased.

Philadelphia,
HEMBOLD, Druggist.

Penn

Having

seen

tory to
I

in wiHi tfco

<-l*»«rrrrîcf

AGENTS.—Boston, R. R. Smith, 57 Kilby Street.
PoR'i land, G. L. Lothrop & Co., 97
Exchange St
Augcsta, J. F. Pierce. Brunswick, E. Crawford.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co. Richmond, E. F. Hatch.
Hallowell, W. J. Tuck.
ieb22dlw*
THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF

SWITCUEs

No. 157 Middle Street.
Also

Hosiery,

Hon. J, C. Knox, Philadelphia.
lion. J, S. Black, Philadelph
Hon. D. 11. Porter, ex-Governor ot Pennsylvania.

All oi which will be sold at the lowest cash

THE AMERICAN
Button-Hole and

SEWING MACHINE COMBINED.

Felling, Cording, Tucking, Braiding, Binding,Gathering, and sewing en, &c.
Every Machine warranted. Over 200 in use in
Portland and vicinity.
Also, our New Machine (sama as combination—
without button-hole) which does every thing
other machine can do. Price, with cover, $(·0. any
Machines

sold on partial payments. Call and see
Sold at 135 l-Sfc Middle et·,
up istaireu
S. It.
Portland, Me.
Gen. Agent.
Agenls Wanted in every town. Apply at 283
Washington st, Boston Mass.
feb9wtf C

them.

Daily

City ot Rahway.
Rahway, N. J., Dsc. 2,18C9.
We, the undersigned, are well accquainted with
H. M. Freeman, oi Rahway, and know that he has
been a long time suffering, in the worst possible
form, for the past lour years, and that he has been
use

ajres and

fifty

rods more

oi "Helmbold'a Bucliu."|

»EWj»o©K!
"Our

Book

Departed

Pi lends:

OS,

Agents Glory of the Immortal Life."
W anted.
a
teb2w2w·

Τ

Tbe most fascinating
religious work
evef published. Old Agents· Ladies
wanted.
J· 1
Address,

fitch,Harttbrd,Conn.

Freedom Notice.

WIIJ.IAM

HATCH,

ol

New
County ot Liucoln, do
that I give my eon Dixon hereby uiv»
hi»
hereafter I shall not claim Hatch,
any ot' his
X

pay any debts oi his contracting.·

,"',1',1·

u

t!ie

timÎ
earniîîoV
δ Uor

WILLIAM HATCH
Newcastle, Me., Jan. 5th, 1870.
2-w3w

lee

tor

BY

FBEEMAWIDVEB.

j

)

DeaeSiu:Youi· communication
requesting our
advertising was duly
prejudice I had formed againstreceived, but from a
advertising "cures
for secret diseases," it was
left unansweie<l.
During
an accidental
conversation in a
terms for

drug store the other
evening, my mind was changed on tbe
character of
It
yourBucilu.
was then
highly commended for
jthcr diseases by two physician?
presenr. Inclosed
please find our rates oi advertising.
Yours, &c.,
T. B.
H.STENnoUSE,
Editor and Proprietor of Daily and

Semi-Weekly Telegraph.

S OLD

IiX

Take on otner.

DRUGGISTS

ASJJ

DEALERS EVERYWHERE

Pricc $1.25 per Bottle, or Six Bottles for $6.50.
>e1iverod to any addres. Describe symptoms in
all
communications.

Address,

Chemical Warehouse,
5DA
fclr~None art

Broadway, Ν. Y.
t-lenuhie unless dune
up ill Btecl-enraved
wrapfer, with
lat.slmilt; uf ,ily Chemica,
Varel.ouse
and

Jan

signed

21-eod&eowljT.

„

T.UELMBOLD.
,e25 ,m

Gilntan

<6

Co.,

k JOB

At No. ICO Commercial St,

est

Flour & Traill·
The undersigned would inform the public that he
has taken

Store No. 10 Mouiton Street,
Foot ot

PRIM,

our

SILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

AT

Ware-Souse to

Catalog-ties, See.,
Which for neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
Kf Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Job Oil&ce

No. 1 Printers9 Exchange,
Exchange St., Portland.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs,
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping
Cough, Bronchitis, Λ Ht,lima,
and Consumption.

Probably

never

ment of the best brand's of
Family Flour, at prices
which cannot fail to attract customers.
TU LET,, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Wharf, occupied by them as a grain store.
ie24eodtf
I'PHAM & ADAMS.

C

No.

13

before in the whole

Free

15d3w

Feb

mankind,

as

TO

TV]

O. 5C.

(uwT'ueu

niui nun aiiUUUiC lUf LUCiii.

tection from it.
Asthma, is always relieved and often
wholly
cured by it.
Bronchitis is generally cured by taking tho

Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses.
For u Couflli and Cold,"no better remedy "can
be had. Take small doses three times a day and
put the feet in warm water at night, until the
disease is broken up.
For Influenza, when it affects the throat or
lungs, take tho same course.
For Whooping Cough, give email doses three
or fonr times a day.
For Croup, givo large and
frequent doses until
[he disease is overcome.
No family should be without tho
Cherry Pectoral on hand to protect
them, in case of attack,
ïom the abovo complaints. Its
timely uso often
spares the patient a great amount of suffering and
which
risk,
ho would Incur by waiting until ho
•ould get other nid.
Parents, keep it in your houses
ior the exigencies
that arise, Lives, dear to you
nay be saved by it.
<
So generally arc its
virtues known, that we need
lot publish
certificates of them here, or do moro
than assure the public
that the best qualities it ever
possessed are strictly
maintained.
Prepared by De. J. C. Ansa &
Co., Practical
rod Analytical
Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and eold
»U round the world,
SOLD ΒΪ ALL
DRUGGISTS IN PORTLAND
AND EVERYWHERE.
""

Furniture

L
1
1
1
I
1

BLACK
sold lor

HOUSE,good business or drivin

no

fault.

Large Express
Wagon,
nearly
"
"

Small

Chamber Sets,
will give their customers the benefit ot the same.—
These goods are all first class, and of superior
finish, and we shall sell at manufacturers' prices
until the entire lot is sold. We can and willsell this
stock of Furniture lower than any other concern in
this city. It you will give us a cail before purchasing elsewhere, you will sav^noney by so doing.
·
Ν. M. Woodman,
Geo. A. Whitney.
January 24, 1870. d2m

One Hundred Thousand Bottles per Annum.

The New

Ergland Family Medicine

g

horse,

second-Land.

W. W. STEVENS,
Office Westbrock Brit. Co.* 12 Union St.

ndependent

IIJILL,

Clairvoyant,

and test niKDiuiU.

Examines ami Prescribes for the
ill Business, traces lost or .stolen sick, gives adproperty, and
te Us the past, present and
and ran l 'e conIteil at r.cni ΐ|!4 Ht·lutine,
l^aiwrciice ll.unr,
orilnnd.
Ef Cicuernl Sntiefacfiou
Guaranteed.
Icb24tf
;o

A THOROUGH TcNIQAKD ST0MACHI0
And Expresfly

adapted to
cure

of

a

the relief and
all lorms of

permanent

NEF/VOUS DISEASE,&c.,&c.
Coughs,

Neuralgia,
Headache,

Colds,
Fevers.

Convulsions.

Female Weaknesses

Fainting Fits,

Take

care

a

DODD's NERVINE is a PURE TONIC,-harmon
izes perfectly witli tlic NEUVE FIBRE,—gives
in_
creased energy to the STOMACH, LIVER, BOWELS and oilier viscera— aud SUPPLIES FliESU
LIFE lor the waste that is constantly taking place.
It OPERATES SOOTHINGLY,—is as PLEASANT
TO TAKE as any wine,—and with SLEEP and
GOOD DIGESTION, which IT PROMOTES, RESTORES the afflicted to SOUND HEALTH OF
DODY, and to QUIETNESS OF MIND. It contains no opium, mercury or strychnine (sooften used
lor nervous complaints), and is wholly free from
any
deleterious drugs whatsoever. Tens of thousands
are testifying to its curativc
powers. See pamphlet
accompanying each bottle.

Some Folks can't Sleep
Dodd's Nervine is

Kiglits.

COMPLETE SPECIFIC for
sleeplessness. It soothes the throbbing muscle like
magic, and tranquilizes the mind. And everybody
knows that GOOD SLEEP is better than all medicines
a

Ladies in Poor Health·
The

of the best remedies ever
the cure ot the numerous and troubleailments known as FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
nei

employed
some

vine is also one
m

See pamphlet.

Children's Diseases.
For WIIOOPIKG COUGH Dodd's Keivine is administered with unexampled success. Mothers, remember this and save yonr little ones the agony of
a most distressing co plaint.
It also worlis admirably in MEASLES, inging out the rash well, and
leaving the bowels iree and liealtlilul. See recommendations in pamphlet. For the diseases which
afflict CI1ILDBEN WHEN TEETHING

Ba

CarelUl what Mcdielnes you
Take.

DR. A. L. SCOV1LL, is the inventor of severa !
medical preparations which hare become
very pop
ular, end have been libeially used. Among hie in
Tentions are ''Hall's Balsam for the
Lungs" an< I
"Liverwort and Tar." Foi the past six years a bet
ter Lung remedy has been offered to the
public.
Bead the following letter Item Dr. Scovill referr
ing to it:
Messrs. J. N. HARRIS & CO.
Gents—I make the following statemen
trom a perfect conviction and knowledge of the ben
eflts of Allcm'· Lung Balaam In curing thi
most deep-seated PULMONARY CONSUMPTION
X have witnessed its eflects on the
young and on thi
old, aid, and I truly say that It is by far the best ex
pectorant remedy with which I am acquainted. Foi
Coughs and all the early stages of Lung complaints
I believe It to be a certain
cure, and if every Jamil]
would keep it by them, ready to administer
upoi
ttretrrgr appearance "Of (ttfearc atrotrt tue xtmgs
there would be very few cases of fatal consumption
It causes the phlegm and matter to
raise, without ir
ritating those delicate oigansfthe Lungs),and without producing constipation of the Bowels.
It als(
gives strength to the system, stops the night-sweats
and changes all the mort id secretions to a health]
ttate.
Τ ours respectfully,
A. L. SCOVILL.
Sold by all Medicine Dealers.
febl-4w
a
diisnioivarv,
Piles,
suflered 22 years with Piles,
will

Alcoholic stimulants are injurious to the nervous
and are always followed by depressing REACTION. The strength that Dodd's Nervine gives
is the Strength ot Health and comes to stay. Beware ot whiskey preparations that have laid the
foundations ot" so mauy habits of intemperance.—
"Whether under the name ot Bitters or otherwise, let
fiie villainous compounds alone. Better die of honest disease than be burnt up by the fires of alcohol.
F0r the ingredients that compose Dodd's Nervine
on each bottle.
For sale by
see p amphlet
Druggists
and Co «ntry St<>res· Price 0ne Dollar.
felGd4wt

Lost!
tay, 19th inst, a large black carved breast
,Ti,, ν 'boever will leave the samo at Lowell
& 8>mrt o."at1)0 5 Finest, shall be generously
cc"1
rewarded.
V»

ONT

who παι
cured, ani

was

receipt free.
Rev. FOSTER DIX,
Jersey Clty.N. J

& GREAT CHANGE ! Acrents Wantsd
per year sure, mace by Agents
φίν/νν male or lemale, selling oui

Μ φ! ΠΛΛ

world renowned, Patent Everlasting Whit
Wire Clothes Lines.
Cheapest and bes
clothes lines in tbe world ; only 3 cts. per loot
and will last a hundred years.—Address tb<
wk Hudson River Wire Co.. 75 William St. Ν. Y

dearborn St., Chicago,

7r3
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TO THE WORKING CLASS,—"We

Ξ

II

τ)

Έ

are now

pre-

pared to furnish all elapses with constant employ
ment at home, the whole of the time or for the spari
moments. Business new, light and profitable. Persons of either eex
easily earn Irom 50c. to $5 per even-

ing, and a proportional sum by devoting theii
whole time to the busineps. Boys and girls eari
nearly as much as men. That all who see this notice may send their address and test the business,
we make this unparailedofl'er:
To such as are nol
well satisfied, we will send $1 to pay lor the trouble
ot writing. Full particulars, a valuable sample

which will do to commence work un. and a. <-nnv m
The People's Literary Companion—one of the largest and best family newspapers published—all sen!
free by mail. Reader, if you want permanent, profitable work, addressE. C.ALLEN & CO.,Augusta
Maine.
w3mja18
no513w

H. & A. ALLAN, No. J India St.
Portland, Nov. 29, 18C9.
dtf
For steerage passage inwards and
and
tor sight drafts on England for small outwards,
amounts,
apto

ply

JV. II.

XO

Fares Greatly Reduced.
Steamships ou tlie

ARIZONA,
HKNKÏ CHACSCT,
NEW YORK,
OCEAN QUEEN,
NORTHERN LIGHT,
COSTA RICA,
One of the above large and splendid
Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, foot of
Canal St.,
at 12 o'clock

noon, on the 5th and 21st ot
month (except when those days tall on Sunday,every
and
then on the preceding Saturday,) tor
ASPIN\VALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the
Company's Steamships from Panama tor SANFRANClSCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamer·* tor South Pacific aud Ce>tbal American Forth. Those ol the 5th touch at Makzax-

ieb3t4w

etc

FOYXD AT HI*

oesa.

C'sulM to eke Fibllc.
Κ το r y intelligent and thinking person mut kncv
Jtiat remedies handed out fo»general ate should hw
their efficacy established by well tested experience ii
the hands of a regularly educated physician, who·
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties he mus
fulfil; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrum
and cure-alls, parpesf ig to be the best In the world
which are not ont? seleas, but always injurious
The unfortunate shcS I be pabtiooxab in selectinf
his physician, as it Is i. lamentable yet inoontrorertlble I»ct, that manv syphilitic patients are made mis
erable with ruis;d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians In general practice ; foi
it is a point generally conceded by the best syphiiogradbera, that the study and management of these conn
dlaints should engross the whole time of those wh<
would be competent and suooessfol In their treat
ment and cure. The Inexperienced general practi.
tloner, haying neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonlj
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an Indiscriminate usa ot that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Tenth Thousand now Beady.)

to

GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher,
3 School St., Boston, Mass.,
Or 519 Sanfom St.,
Phila., Penna.

tar

» OB

ΛΚ ANTIDOTE

IN

Tills Machine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt
cord, bind, braid and embroider in a
most superior manner.

PRICE

ONLY

DOLLARS
FollyWarranted for live Years.
18

We will pay $1000 for any machine lhat will sew ι
stronger, more beautiful, or more elastic
seam than ours.
It makes the

"ELASTIC! LOOK STITCH."

tjCakattr Ixftrleace!

Toung men troubled with emissions in sleep,»·
oomplalnt generally the result of a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 01
more young men with the abore disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they had
the eonsumptlon, and by their friends are supposed te
have It. All such oases yield to the proper and
onlj
correct course of treatment, and In a short timt an
made to rejoice in perfect health.
Kea.
Xbere are many men 01 the age of thirty whe art
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad;
dsr, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On exainininj
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil lofiu η tx
and
sometimes
small
of
found,
particles
semen cr albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men whe die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which Is the

SEOOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
@21 can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and s
lull and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
otn do so by writing, In a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded ImmeJ ately.

jAll correspondence strictly confidential and will
ke returrel, if desired.
Address:
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. U Preble Street.
ΟΒΙί UUOf Ml tUD ΓΓ9ϋΙ"ΐ nUUBS,
I'liTi jHlQ, Bit,
JF" Send » Stamp fiu Circular.
Electic Medical

Infirmary,

03. HUGHES particularly Invite· all Ladle», wac
need a medical ad-riser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
PreUc Street, which they wil find arranged for thai]

•ipecial accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Elect ic Renovating Medicines are unrival
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating al
Female IrregtUarities. Their action Is specific an·!
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADLES will find It invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
rain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
f. Bent to an part of the country, with full direction!
by addressing
DB. HUSHES,
No. 14 Preble Street. Portland.
janl.i86Cd&.·».

Hedical Illumination

The

New York

University,

Agents for t!ieâ*tate of Maine.

Tlie curatives are the favorite
prescriptions of the
New York University. What may
seem almost incredible is the astonishing rapidity with which
the;
cure diseases hitherto considered
ineurahle. A valuable "Physiological adviser" lor men and
women,
tree to all.
Agents wanted in every town in the
State. F. P. Henderson, M. D., consulting
Physician. Patients treated by letter.
Cancers cared
without Surgical operations. Medical advice free.
Ofice Door· from 9 I· β and 7 to 9 P. Iff,
Address all letters to

HENDERSON tC STAPLES,
250 Congress

Street, Portland; Elaine.

Every second stitch can be cut, and ftill the clotl
cannot be pulled apart without tearing it.
We pa]
Agents trom $75 to $200 per month and expenses, o"
a commission from which twice that amount
can lx
made. Address,
SECCJUS A: CO.,
Pittsburg, Pa.) Boston, Mae»., or St. Loeii
Mo.
CAUTION.—Beware ot all agents
Machine!
under the same name as ours, unlessselling can shov
they
a Certificate oi
Agency signed by us. We shall no
hold ourselves responsible for worthless Macbinei
sold by other parties, and shall prosecute all
partiei
either selling or using Machines unt'er this name
t<
the lull extent ot the
unless such Machinei
law,
were obtained Irom us
by cur agents. Do not b<
imposed upon by parties who copy our advertise
ments and circulars and cfler worthless Machines a
a less price.
leb2f4vi

Read, the Following :
A certificate tot the benefit of the afflicted.
For twenty-five years i bad suffered with Scrotular and Sait-Bheum, (or Tetter) Have paid out
hundreds of dollars, and been treated by several
first-class Physicians, without benefit. Some four
weeks ago, I commenced using the University Medicines. At the time my forehead and head were
covered with sores and scaliness ot the skin ; also,
my tongue was covered with small Ulcers. 1 am today tree from all the abeve troubles, and can most
heartily recommend these medicines to the afflicted,
S. C. MUNS1.Y, 27 Chestnut Street.
Portland, Jan. 24, 1870.

CANVASSIN3-B00KS SENT FEEE FOR

ry offensive. In two days she was entirely released
ot the odious smell, and I bave no doubt in a
short
time will be enterel.v free of the disease.
Mr. D. ST1LL1NGS, No. 6 Alder Street.

For

some

Sunlight
Gaslight

by

and

WORK diFcriptive of the UHTHTERIES.
VIU'I VES, VICK», ftPliKNDOHH
and t)ftlITIKN ot the CITY OF PAKM.
It tells how Paris lias become the Gayest and most
Beautiful Ciiy in the world; How its Beauty and
Splendor are purchased at a leariul cost of Misery
and Suffering; how visitors a»β swindled by Professional Adventurers; how virtue and vice go arm-in·
arm in the beautiful city; how
the most tcariu]
crimes are committed and concealed ; how money is
squandered in useless luxury ; and contains over 15C
fine engravings of nou d place?, life aud scenes in
Paris. Agents wanted. Convaesing Books sent tree.
Address,
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Boston,Mass.
ieb2t4w
A

THE AMEBIC) AN

Knitting

FAMILY

Machine !

Is presented to the public as the most Simple, Durable, and Compact, and Cheap Knitting Machine
ever invented.

Price, Only $25,00.
This machine will

fifteen days, my Umily has been using

the University Medicines with the most
gratilying
results. My wile is fast recovering from Chronic
Catarrh, Bronchitis, and Erysipelas. My daughter
wna ci\ α

g^aris

ftonto/l ·»<·>>

««»«··.!.

A

Portland, January 24,1870.

I have been afflicted for twenty years with Chronic
Rheumatism. I have spent hundreds of dollars for
medical treatment, without benefit. Ten
days ago,
I commenced taking the
University Medicines, and
I can truly say, it has been more benefit to me tha
all other treatment 1 ever received.
My place of bu
siness is 137 Pearl street· 1 shall be pleased to an
swer all inquiries.
JOHN TURNER.
Porllaucl, Jan. 24,1S70.
St. Domingo, three months ago, crew sick, proceeded to sea. Fourteen days out, buried the Captain; most oithe crew unfit lor duty; succeeded in
getting the vessel into Boston, all the hands went to
the hospital. 1 employed a physician without benefit. I came to Portland, and was cured with the
University Medicine in 48 hours.
N. WALSH, First Officer of
Brig Koo-Doo.
Portland, January 22, 1870.
In

Fer Fevcral years I have been troubled with tne
worst type of Scrofula : tour weeks
ago my neck and
breast was covered withScroiula Ulcers.
I then commenced taking the University Medicine.
My sores
soon vanished, and my
general health is better than
it has bten betore for seven vears.
MARGARET NOYES; 4 Oxford street
Portland, Jan. 24, 1870.
feb 3-d«fcw tf

cither backward or forward
with equal facility; makes the Fame stitch as by
hand, hut tar supeiior in every respect.

pertoct work, leaving

one

Minute,

Iinot on the inthe work. It will knit a pair of
stockings
iany size) in less than half an liour. It will knit elese
or open, plain or ribbed work, wilh any kind ο I
tine
wool
coarse or
yarn, or cotton, silk or linen. It
will knit stockings, with double iieel and t' e, drawers,
bonds, sacks, smoking caps, comlorts, purses, mulls,
fringe, algbans, nubias, undersleeves, mittens, skating caps, lamp wicks, mats, cord, undershirts,
shawls, jackets, cradle blankets, lecgins, suspenders,
wristers, tidies, tippets, tutted work, aud iu tact an
endless variety ol articles in every uay use, as well
as lor ornament.
ï RO.H S3 T«v $10 FEB DAY
Can be made by any one with the American Knitting
Machine, knitting stockings, &c., while expert operators can even make more, knitting fancy work,
which always commands a ready sale. A person can
readily l<nit lrotn twelve to fifteen pairs ot stockings
per dav. the profit on which will be not less than lorty cents per pair.
every

FARMERS
Can sell tlielr wool »t only forty to filty cents per
pound; but by getting the wool made into yarn at a
small expense, and knitting it into focks, two or
three dollars per pound may be realized. Ou receipt
of S25 we will torwatd a machine as ordered.
We wish I ο procure active AGENTS in every section of the United States and Canada», to whom the
most liberal inducements will be cjjered. Address,
American Knitting Machine C.mpany,
tebl6-d4wt
Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.

mÊmSm

Mild, Certain, Safe, Efficient. It is lar the best
Cathartic remedy jet discovered,and at once relieves
and invigorates all the vital functions, without
causing injury to any ot them. The most complete
success has long attended its use in many localities;
and it is now offered to the general public with the
conviction that it can never tail to accomplish all
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or no pain;
leaves the organs tree from irritation, and never
over-taxes or excites the nervous system.
In all
diseases ot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver,
kidneys,—of children, ana in many difficulties, peculiar to women, it brings prompt reliel and certain
cure. The best physicians recommend and prescribe
it; and no person who once uses this, will voluntarily return to the use ot any other cathartic.
Sent by mail, on recsipt ot price and postage.
1 Box, $0 25.
Postage, 6 cents,
δ

Boxes, 100

-----

Retired

Young Men,

and

per month dunag
free. Send name anu

Springfield, Maes.

Energetic

make irom $75 to $160
Spring and Summer. A copy
address to Peoples's Journal,
leblG-dlwt

can
Lilies,
the

18

··

2 25
12*'
"30 "
It is sold by all dealers in l'rugs and medicines.
'fl'BNKK & CO., .Proprietor·.
I'iO Τ rem on I Street» Bowton, ΛΙο··
Dec 4-deowW&Slyr

CLOTHING
Cleansed,

INFORMATION
Teachers, Students,
Clergymen,

"

decien'

EDWIN NOVE9, Sopt.

PORTUND S ROCHESTER R.R
ARHANGEMENT.

°n anil atter
will run as

nffι'ΊίΐίιΙΙΊ

Monday, Nov. 29, 18C9
follows:
Portland daily,(Sunday· ex-

"W^^wStrains
"Passenger trains leave

cepted) lor Altrcd and intermediate
Stations, at 7.1 C
A. M, 2.00 p. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River
at 5.30 P. M.
Leave Allied for Portland at 9
3'.», A.M.
Leave Saco River tor
Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
3.40 P. M.

Freight

trains

with

passenger
ed leave Alfred for Portland at5.30 A. oar attach
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12.15 P. M.
M.
Stages connect as follows :
At Gorham tor South Windham, Windham
and North Windham, West Gorham, Standi*h, Hill,
Steep
Falls, Baldwin, Deumark, Sebago. Brligton, Lovell,

Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett,

Jackson, Llminzton,Cornish, Porter, Freedom,Madison and Eaton 5ί Η., daily.
At Saco River, lor West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle
South Limlngton,
Limiugton, daily.
At Saco River for
Limerick, JSewfielci, Parsons
lield ami 0?»ipee,
trl-weekly.
At Center
Waterborough lbr Limerick, Parsonsfield, daily.
At Alfred lor Springrale and
San tord Corner.
THQS. QUINttY, Superintendent.
April 2G, 18C9.
qy

Portland & Kennebec R.R.
Winter

Nova Scotia

ARRANGEMENT,

FOR BOSTON
The new and aupftior sea-golr
steamers .IOHN BROOKS, ax

MONTREAL, haying been fittc
'up at gTeat expense with a larf
'numberofbeauiiiul State Boom

will

the season

run

as

follows :

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o'clocl
India Wbart, Boston,everyday at S c'clock I
M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tare,
tlM
Beck
and

CtHUiraclag Monday, Κ·Τ.39Λ, I860.
Passenger Trains 1ο»τβ Portland dalH
yjyp^e#(Suii.lii>·!» excepted) rot South
Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.15 and
MO
A.
,μοβ

M,aod Î.BPM.
Leave Boston tor Portland at T.30 A.
M., 12 H.
M.
Biddetord tor Portland at 8.00
A.M.,
at
retarnlng
6.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 A. M sud
2.30,
Β.Ϊ0 P. M.
Freight Trains daily each way, liuu'lay excepted
ana 3.00 Y

FHANCIS CHASE, Supt.
Portland, May 3,1869.
dtf

l.co

rralgktUkena* anal,

L.

May 1,1869-dtt

FALL 111VEli

LINE,

For New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via

Tsmsi, Fall River aid Newport.
Cabin, >5,00; Deck (4,00.
Baggage eheckoc
through and transferred in Ν Τ tree of charge.
New York trains leave the Old
Colony and New
port Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneelami
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at4..'tC
Ρ M, arriving in Fail River 40 minutes in
advance οι
the reealar Steamboat Train, which
leaTM Boston
at 3.30 Ρ M,
at Fall Blver with tlx
connecting
new and magnificent
sieamcra i'Mov t dknl k.
Capt,
Β. M. Simmons, Bristol,
Capt. A. Simmons.—
These
steamers

are the fastest and most
reliable
the Sound, built
expressly lor speed, safety
and comfort. This line connects
with all the Southern Boats anil Railroad Lines
from New York going
West and South, and convenient to the

boats

Reduced Katee.

BILLINGS, Agent·

on

California
Steamers.
"T· Mbipper* af
this Line, with
Freight.»
Its new and extensive depht
accommodations in Boaton, and larpe pier in New York,
lor the
business ot the Line), is supplied(exclusively
with facilities toi
treight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston
at 1.30 f
M ; goods arrive in New York
next morning about C
A M. Freight leaving New York
reaches Boston on
—ο —J
«>ttf A ill,
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old State House,
corner ot
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Kailroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York
daily, (Sundays eiceped) from Pier 30 North River,
tootot Chamber
st, at 5·00 Ρ M.
Geo. SDrvEJticK,
Passenger and Freight Agent.
JR., Preailent
M. R. SIMONS, JAMES„FISK,
Managing Director Narraganset
Steamship Co.
Νονδ dlyr

For

RATE*, by
W. D. LITTLE

Eastport,

Calais and St. John.

Olgby, Windsor &

Halifaxi

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

ONE XUIP

FEB

W££££.

ON and after Monday, Jan. S
the steamer *,EW
BRUNSWICK,
S. H Pike, will
Capt.
leave
* Rail
road Wharf, loot ot Slate St.,
at 5 o'clock P. M.,
■ββ·*·'every
Monday
lor Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport everj

Thursday.

Sjy

Connecting

UEEN,

tor

B. & C.
stations.

at
Eastport with Steamei
St. Andrews, and Calais, and witl
Railway for Woodstock and Houltoi

Connecting at St. John with the Steamer
PRESS tor Digby, Windsor and
Halifax, and
the Ε. & N. A.
Railway for Shediac

diate stations.
|yFreight received
o'clock P. M.

EM
witl
and interme

on

ociewlwis-tostf

if I ou

A· R· STUBBS
Agent.

CUNABD LINE.
THE BKITINH Ar
NORTH
> AMERICAN ROYALMAJESTEAMfSHIPS between
NEW YORK and
BLIVERPOOL, callin? at Cork Harbor.
CAIN A, Wed'y Feb. 2),
SAMARIA, Wed.Mar. 16
"
TARIFA, Thur. "
24 I PALMYRA. Th.
17
CALABRIA,Wed.Mar. 2 | NEMESIS, Wed. " 23
"
"
ALEPPO, Thurs. ·' 31 TRIPOLI. Th.
21
«·
RUSSIA, Wed'y
9 | CHINA. Wed.
30
MARATHON, Th. " 10 | SIBERIA, Thurs. ·· 31
RATES OF l'ASSAGE
By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants
First Cabin
$130 I
Second Cabin
80 j »
First Cabin to Paris
$146, gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin
$80, gold-Steerage.$30,.. cuireucy.
A steamer ot this lice leaves Liverpool for Boston
every Tuesday, bringing Height and passengers direct.

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
parts ol Europe, at lowest rates.
Through Bills ol Lading given tor Bellast, Ulsscow
Havre, Antwerp, and oilier ports on the Continent;

and all

and for Medlteranean pons.
For freight ainU abin passage
amy at
ny's ottice, 13 Broad-st. JAMES

the compa-

ALEXANDER,

Agent.

a*'Ply
τ>£αΓχτ
«„cS?g0pa8sairc
Boston.
RYAN, 10 Broad

t0

st.,

Ι Α WHENCE &
nolû'ti9eodtt

Norfolk and Baltimore 8teamshi

»

Line,

Steamships of this Line sail Irom end
of Central Wharf, Boston, Twice a

'week,

tor
ISt earn ships

Norfolk

and

Baltimore,

"Grorae Apfi*Ld" Capt. Solomon Howes.
u
William Lawrence*' Capt. Wm. A. Ilallett.
William Kennedy** Capt. J. C.
Parker, Jr.
Êtf'McClellan" Cant. Frank M. Howes.
Freight lorwarded from Norfotk to
and
Richmond, by river or iail ; and by thePetersburg
Va. If Tenn.
Mr Line to all i>oints in Virginia,
AlaTennessee,
bama and Georgia ; and over the Seaboard and
Ωοαnoke Ji. fl to all points in North and South
Carolina
by the Bait, if Ohio Β. B. to Washington and all;
places West.
Through rate? given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco iodations.
Fare including Berth and Meals
$15.00; time to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
For further information
to
apply
E. SAMPSON
y Agent,
nol7d3m
53 Central Wharf, Boston.

Shortest Scute to New York.
Inside Line via Stonington.
From Boston and Providence Rail^2^ way btation at 5.CU o'clock, Ρ, M.,
"(Sundays excepted) connecting with
I nesv ami elegant Steamers at Stoning-

Steamship Company
NEW

ARRANGEMENT.

■iemi-Woekly

Line t

On and after the 18th inst. tho line
Steamer Dirigo and Fraueunia. will
turtlier notice, run as follows;
^LiCISfiintil
MBSSDQai Leave Gaits Wbar», Porlland,
every
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave
Pier 38 E. It. New York, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 3P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconla are fitted up with
fine
accommoda lions tor passeugers, making this the
most convenient and comfortable route lor
travelers
between Now York nd Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Cabin Passage i4
®
* *
Meals extra.
Ooois forwarded to and from
Montieal, QueVec
Halii ix, St. John, and all parts of
Maine. Shippers'
are requested to send their
freight to the Steamer·
as early as 4 p. u, on the
days
leave Portland.*
they
For ireight or passage apply to

May 9-dti

A\iivX;.'' 38o's

Wh:,rt' Portland.
'K> M,w Vo,k·

49

are

1-2 Exchange street.

Croin»* West

Procure Tickets by the

THROUGH

TICKETS

From

PORTLAND, Tia BOSTON, to all points in
the WEST. SOUTH ANi>
ΝΟΗΤΗ-WEST, furnished at the lowent
with
rote·,
choice ot Routes, at
the UNLY UMON TICKET
OFFICE,

No. 49 1-2 Exchange
Street,

D. LITTLE Sl CO.,
A|nU.

»

Mar 21-dtt

(iHARU

I HUNK
or

RAILWAY

V1BUD1.

Alteration of Trains.
WINTER Ai; KANUSMENT.
On anil alter Monday, Dec. 6U1
Trains will run as lollows:
Mail tram tor South Pari· and
intermedial· stations at 7.1 AM.
—

ÎÏBP^gjl

Express Train for Danville Junction at 1.05 Ρ M
Note—This Train will not stop at intermediate
stations.
Mall Train (stopping at all
stadons) Tor Island

Pond, connecting

with

night

mail train lor

Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at Ι.ΐΟ Ρ M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and
intermediate
stations at 5.45 P. M.
Passenger trains will arriye as follows :
From South Paris and
Lewiston, at $.15 A M,
From Bangor at 2.0V Ρ M.
From Montreal, Quebeo and Qorham. at 2.25 M
Ρ
Accomodation from South Patis, at 6.30 P.M.
ΒΓ* Sleeping Cars on all night Trains·
Xhe Company are not responilble lor
baggage t
any amount exceeding f BO in value (and that person
al) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rat· Ο
one passenger for everv $500additional value.
C. J. BR yDOSS, Managing Dirtier,
B. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Dec. 3. 18C9.
dtf

UNITED STATES MAIL.

MAINE.
TOST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.
Washiaotov, January 3,1870.

ιj ROPOSALS will be received at the Contract
1
Oftic· ef this Department until 3 o'clock p. m.,
of March 30, 1870, (to be decided
by April 27,) for
carrying tbe Mails of the United Stites trom July 1,
1870, to June 30, 1873, on tbe
State of Maine, and by the following route*, in the
schedules of departures
and arrivals herein
specified, viz:
No. 182From
Centr* Linconville and
Camuen,
by
Hall's Corner (n. o.); to
Belfast, 17J miles and back,
twice a week.
Leave Camden
and Saturday at 8 a m.
Wednesday
or on arrival of Western
mail
Arrive at Belfast by 12 m ; ;
Leave Bcliast Mon )ay and
at 12 m
Arrive

at

Camden

by

4 ρ

Thursday

;

m.

From Bucksport.by Orland, North
Ponobacot
Penobscot and North Castine, to
Castine, 21$ miles
and back, six times a week.
Leave Bucksport daily, except
Sunday, at 10.30
am;
Arrive at Castine by 3 ρ m ;
Leave Castine daily, except
Sunday, at 8 a m ;
Arrive at Bucksport by 12.30
ρ m.
181 From Hancock to Crabtree
Point, 4} miles and
back, three times a week.
Leave Hancock
Tuesday, Thursday and
183

at 8.30

a m

Saturday

;

Arrive at Crabtree Point by 9 30 a m
Leave Crabtree Point luesday,

:

and

Thur?day
at 10.30 a m ;
φ
Arrive at Hancock by 11.30 a m.
185 From Sedgwick to
Brooklin, 4£ miles and
back, three times a week.
ticu»c ocujjwiue
luesuay, rnursday ami Saturday
at 5.80 ρ m ;
Ai rive at Brooklin
by 6.30 ρ m;
Leave Brooklin
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
at 4.30 a πι ;
Arrive at Sedgwick by 5 20 a in.
Saturday

186 Fnmltokert Daggett's (n.
o.), by Danfortb's
Mills (n. o.), to South
Weston, 2 miles and back,
once a
week.
Leave Robert Dageett's
at 7 a m ;
Atrive at South West.m Satuiday
by 9 a
Leave South Weston
at 12 m;
Sarurday
Arrive at Robert Dagger's by 2 ρ m.
187 From Portland, by Dark Pond, to North
Windham, 16 miles and back, three times a week.
l eave Portland
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
at 7 a m ;
Arrive at North Windham by 11a»';
Leave North Windham Monuay, Wednesday and

in;

Friday atlnm;

Arrive at Portland by 5 ρ m.
For forms of proposals, guarantee, and certificate
and also for instructions a« to the conditions to be
embraced in the eon tract &c„ see advertisement of
Nov. 15, 18U8. and of t is date inviting prop-sal· for
niail service in .Maine and .X. 11., to be found at the

principal pjst offlees.

Bids should be sent in sealed
envelope», superscribed "Mail proposals, State of
Maine," nnd addressed to tha Second As-isranfc Postmaster
General.
JNO. A. J.

CK&tWELIfc

feb)5-law3w

Postmaster General.
The Electric Okak.
A neat sel' -act in* alloy-electrique
I—to be worn on the body or limb
as if a plaster:--· very superllor many a lame or
'orremedy
weak V<ack, stomach, side or limb;

ton and arriving in JSew York in time tor early
trains South anil West ami ahead of all other Lines.
In case οι Fug or Storm, paesengers by paying $1.
extra, can take the Sight Express Train via. Shore
Line, leaving Stonington at 11.30 Ρ Λ1, and reaching
New York betore 6 o'clock A. M.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent,
134 Washington St, Boston.
ap'26dtf

Maine

CO.,

Safest, Beet and Most Reliable Boutes I

days of sailing until

...
^
nov29-dislw
dtl

Ac

UNION TICKET OFFICE

—Κ

International Steamship Co

California,

Ortrlaid via. Pacific Railroad.
Or by Steamer τ ia. Panama to San
Francisco.
Through Tickets for sale at BEDCCBD

.tor

rheumatism,

cold

Icousli, atony,

pain

I These simple

-r——

general use;

are

or

nervous

palsy.

disks

are

medicai
and tor
also prescribed by Dr. Gamut

electricity

leading physicians.

easy
very
and

For sale>>y M S.Whittier.
Retail price $3 50.
GEO. L. ROGERS, General Agent.
Orders tilled
St., Boston, Mass.
no27-6m

At wholesale by
14t> Washington
wit dispatch·

THE PURF, ΟΕΝΓΓΝΕ IMPORTED PREPAION, di$cnetred by JOHN HOFf, ol Berlin.
A TONIC BEVERAOEand REGULATOR ol th·
entire system.
A SUBSTITUTE FOR ALE, Beer, Porter and
Alcoholic Drinks of every Doscrlpiion.
debilitated.
A STBENGTHENEB tor the
RAI

A

REMEDY for every

oue.

CO,, IVBW YORK,
SOLE AGENTS FORTH Κ UNITED STATES, Ετη,
TABflANT

5l

Family Flonr.

and Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly »t 1 Federal,
street, is now located at his newstoreNo64 Federal st, a few doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
^"Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair price··
lan 8—eodtt

BY

through.

SACU & PORTSMOUTH R R.

run

Will knit 20,000 Siitclies in
and do
side ot

Halifax,

BEASON.

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Neryoai
Prostration that may follow Impure Coltloc,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow ; do not wait fbr Unsightly Uloers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
lew Ki'JSJ neasuUlaCa· Testify I· This

to

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE

For

lai

Branch 250 Congress St.,
Wanted Agents.
[PORTLAND, MAINE.
$75 to $200 FER MONTH,
HENDERSON & STAPLES,
Everywhere, male and female, introduce tlie
Genuine Improved Common 8ens<

I

hether It be the solitary Tlce of youth, or the tingrg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years
SEEK

Auburn and Lewiston

Kendall's Mill», Newport,
Dtxter, (Moosebead Lake) an«l Bangor, ac 11»»*.
M, Connecting with the European & North American Κ. K. lor towns north and east.
Freight train Icare» Portiiad tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.25 A. M.
♦
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn for Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A.M., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and from Lewiston
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to
Bangor, I>e.tter and all intermediate stations
oast oi the
Kennebec River, and baggage checked

«

Han Ua&Mraea.
An awn··· ot

lur

"'Leave lor Walervlile,

Arrangent.··. Dre. 3, IS09
For Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
Two Traîna Daily beticem Portland
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
and Augusta.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
mmt Leave Portland for
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
Augusta, miiea
attend to ladies and children without male
H^5eBl<rain at 7.00 Λ M.
protecLeave Porilanil tor Bulb,
tors. Baggage received on the dock the
before
Augusta, Waterville anil
day
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers Bangor, at 12.45 Ρ M. Portland fur Haiti and Auwho prêter to send down early.
gusta at 5-15 Ρ M.
An experienced surgeon ou board.
Passenger Train, will be due at Portland daily
Medicine and
at 8.30 AM. and 2.15 PM.
attendance free.
Fare as low by this route to
For treight or passage tickets or further
informaLewiston, WatervlUe.
tion apply at the
Kenilall's Mills, Dexter ami
company's ticket office on tbe
Bangor as by tbe Maine
wharf, foot of Canal street, North
Cen'ral Road; and tickets
purchased in Boston lor
River, to F, R. I
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor Now
England.
this Hue. Passengers troiu iuuu iur a passage on
C. L. BART LETT &
CO.,
Bangor, Newport, Dexter, &c., will purchuse Tickets
1G Broad Street, Huston,
or
to KenUail's Mills
W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
only, find alter taking the care of the
Kennebec ltoad, Ihe conductor will Portland and
jant3tf
49J Exchange St., Portland.
tnrnish tickets
and uiake the lure the saine
through to Porllaii'l or
Boston as via Maine
Central.
Through Tickets are fold at Boston over
the Eastern and Boston and
Maine iiailroade lor all
Stations
on this line; also the
Androscoggin K.
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.
ter, rfangor, &c., on the Maine Central,It. and Dex.ho break
ot gauge east ot Pertland
thie
by
route, and the only
route by which a
Tlie Steamships CIIASE an
passenger from Boston or Portland can certainly reach
CAKLOTTA will liave
Gall
Skowliegan the same day
railroad.
by
Wliarl everj U'rdarwltT au
Stages leave Bath for Rockland, &c.,
keafardar> weather permltiin
Augusta lor Beltast daily. Vassalboro for daily.
'at 4 H. 1»·.. for Halifax direc
North
East
Vassalboro and China daily. Kendall's and
close
connections with theNovaScotiaRai.
making
Mill?
for
Unity daily. At Pisbon's Ferry ior Canaan dalway Co., ter Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Ρκ
At Skowbegan tor the
ton, N. S.
ly.
diflereuitowas North on
their rcute.
Returning will leave Pryor's Wharf, Halifux, ·ν
L. L. LINCOLN,
ery Tuesday and Saturday, weather i>ermittmg, ε
Supt.
Augusta, Dec. 3,1869,
may lîtt
Cabin passage, with State Boom,
$8.00
Meals extra.
PORTLAND
Through ticket* may be had on board to aboi
points.
For fttrtner particulars apply to L. BILLINGS
Atlantic Wharf, or
JOHN PORTEOU3, Agent.
WINTER
Not. 27-tf
ILLO.

WHEKE

—--i""1

wÏÏTipave Grand Trunk Depot

Train»

iSESRat Portland

■

Next the Preble H«»e,
he can be consulted privately, and wit
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
Moure daily, and from 8 A. M. to 0 P.M.
Dr. w, addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of irivate diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-aboie.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guai·
▲νγεεινο ▲ Cork in all Casks, whether of lon|
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing th<
dregs of disease from the system, and making a pes'
feet and permanent cube.
toHe would call the attention of the aSUoted to thi
Set of hie long-standing and well-earn ad reputatioi
furnishing sufficient assurance of nie skill and sue

TO THE LADIES.

BY GEORGE H. NAPHEYS, M. IX
The most remarkable success of the day. Is selling with unprecedented rapidity. It contains what
every man and woman ought to know, and few do
It will save much guttering. As the
only reputabh
work upon the hygiene ot the single and manier
lile, it is earnestly recommended by Prest. Marl
Hopkins, Rev. Henry Clay Trumbull, Rev. Dr
Bushnell, Dr. Edwin M. Snow, etc. Being eagerlj
sought for, the agents' work is easy. Send stamp loi

pamphlet,

J· β» HUGHES,

Ko. lé Preble Street,

1U»T«

Connecting on the
Pacitic with the
COLORADO,
CONSTITUTION,
UOLDKN C1TÏ,
SACRAMENTO,
GOLDEN AGE,
MONTANA, He

Atlantic:
ALASKA,

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

FOB

The Physical

CALirOBNIA,

TOUC1II2ÏU AT MEXICAN PORTS
Carrying Ibe United Miafc· Mail·

present proprietor having leased this
line Hotel for a term of years, would reintorm the public he is now ready
[{■specttully
[ J|tor business. To travelers, boarders or parthe
nice accommodations and modties, considering
erate charges, we would
say without fear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtf

ii

Line

Railroad,

POKTLANI) AND BANGOR LINE.

WINTER

Company's

And

PEAKES, Proprietor.

B9

India St.

CHINA AND JAPAN.

The

OUr

FARMER, 3*

Tlirough

Maine.

Falls.

JAS. L.

Pacilic Mail Steamship

EAGLE HOTEL·,
Mechanic

AGENTS "WA.N TED,

health,

a,tm

ol

contalm

or

USE—eimple,
cheap, reliable. Knit
A G Kill's WANTED.
Evr.EYTHISO.
Circula
and sample stocking FREE.
Address H1MÎLE1
KNITTING MACHINE CO., Bath, Me. jan22-4w

ρ.ι1ι>ηοΗλ«

of Yourself.

Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (according to accommodation )
$70 to $80.
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
KSP"For Freight or Cabin passage
apply to

dtf

DB·

miiRley
Jinitting Machine
FOR FAMILY

Agues,
Sleeplessness, Restlessness,
Biliousness,
Dyspepsia,
Dizziness,
Constipation, Liver Complaint,Children's Troubles
Diarrhoea,
Consumption, &c„ &c., &c.

new.

second-band.

M ItS. S. P.

Mkrviwe,

INVJOOlCAlOIi.

furnish more inslant or grateful rell*J. Kemember, it contains no opium in any form.

traverse runners.
Large Pang,
"
single runners.

Harness,

AND

can

Small

c22tf

Walnut

and

nothing

FOB SALE,
I

WHITNEY,

EXCHANGE STREET, having bought for
a large Baukrupt Stock of

history Of

Although settled Consumption is thought incurable, still great numbers of cases where the disease seemed settled, have been completely cured,
and the patient restored to sound health by the
Cherry Pectoral. So complete.is its mastery
over the disorders of the Lnngs and Throat, that
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When nothing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pectoral they subside and disappear.
Singers and Public Sjtcakcrs find great pro-

Furniture 1

1Λ cash,

Parlor

July

27.

-

of^

WOODMAN Oc.

remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long

mv

Street,

Important Notice

this excellent

Beries of years, and among most of the races of
men it has risen higher and higher in their estimation, as it has become better known. Its uniform
character and power to cure the various affections
of the lung3 and throat, have made it known as a reliable protector against them. While adapted to
milder forms of disease and to young children, it ia
at the same time the most effectual
remedy that can
be given for incipient consumption, and the dangerous affections of the throat and lungs. -As a provision against sudden attacks of Croup ", it should
be kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all
arc sometimes subject to colds and
coughs, all
uuuuiu

,

THE

gtenmihip NeMorian, Capt. Aird,

will leave this port tor Liverpool, on
SATURDAY.
Feb 26, immediately alter the î.rrival ot
the tram of
the previous day irom Montréal.
To be followed by the
Peruvian,
Capt
Ballautine
on the 5th March.

now

siinpli

The Magic Comb colored hair
permanent black
brown. It

(Fifth Edition.

Hegard to Cost.

Purchasers

a

Life of Women,

US Η Μ Λ Ν

first-class business Hotel is
open
to the public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains torty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites. The Proprietor has had experience in providing for the public, and
confidently expects to welcome all his old iriends who come to
Portland and to make a' host of new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wants of guests.
new

KILL THE DEMON,ΐ,.ί'ϊϊ. £!

iîiÎMÔVAL.

medicine, has anything won so widely and bo deeply
upon the confidence of

Lett

subscribers have remove»! their place of
business to tlie store formerly occupied by Ε. E.
Όpliais & Son, Commercial street, head ot Richardsons Wliarf, where may be found a
complete assort-

MRS.

by

removes pain
instantly, and heals old Ulcere. Wol
cott's Annihilator cures Catarrh, Bronchitis ant
Cold in the head.
Sold by all Druggists, and 18:
Chatham Square, Ν. Y.
jan5t4w

Sugar.

Widgery's Wharf.

And

was

lj

KJKMOVAL,

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

Daily Press

and

WILLIAM CHASE,

"Without

We have superior facilities for the locution ol

Circulars mailed on application.
P. LOBILLABD & t*i, New Yoik.
dc!4-12wt

Portland, Me·

Reduced Rates·

—

M

Opposite Kilboni's Carpet Store, and in order to
make place for SPRING GOODS, will sell for the
NEXT THIRTY DAYS,

(Mercantile

everywhere.

■M

Has removed her MILLINERY STOCK from
Deering Block to

Street.

Have been in general use in the United States ovei
110
years, and still
acknowledged "the best'
wherever used.
—It your storekeeper does not have these articlci
tor sale, ask him to get them.
—They are sold by respectable Jobbers almosi

fel>lt4w

THE

450 H lids. and Tierces Muscovado Molasses.
75 Bhds. and
ϋΙΟ Boxes Sugar,
Just landed and tor salo by

ÏHE

Exchange

ON

BUSINESS.

Portland Press Office,
109

LORILLARD'S SNUFFS

FLOUR AND GRAIN

Ana every description ot

Cheapest

—Tbis brand of Fine Cut
Chewing Tobt cco has nc
superior anywhere.
—It is, without doubt, the best
chewing tobacco ir
the country.

send the

THE

Fosters, Programmes,

as tlie

Excbaugc;

WHERE Π Ε WILL CAREY

molasses

possible notice to accommodate
friends and the public with

Cheap

Foot of Union
iedtt

Portland, June 1st, 1SG9.

AM AR I All F HO ST.
Portland, January 6,1BTO. dtf

Having completely refurnished our offlco since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the short-

H. Τ. HEOIBOJLD

Sale !

the Toil or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wbarl. Excellent opportunity tor Fishing Vessels and
SVeaoi boat» to take in supply lrom the
whurl, or to
baye the eanie delivered.

Aug 18-dtf

Jannary^,lM5S·

Mr. H. T. HELM
BOLD,

Ask for HELMBOLD'S.

Dissolution of Copartnership

dcltl

Sale.

certain parcel oi land bounded as follows:—
Commencing on the hignway leading irom the county road by tlie Methodist Mecting-houso to the Cape
tit the corner of lot No. C, and tlience
running northwesterly by said highway twenty-one rods more or
less to the comer ot lot No.
eleven; thence southwesterly thirty-two rods more or Jess to a slake;
thence south 58® east about
twenty-one rods to a
» take: thence
by lot No. six north-easterly to first
bounds, being lots
9 and 10 and containing 728
rods more or lcs3, 7, 8, the
same conveyed to said
liurnell by Samuelbeing
J. Anderson by deed dated April
f4th, A. D. 1651, recorded in Cumberland
Registry ol
Deeds, book 253, page 482.
Saving and excepting so much of sai l land
was
conveyedby said Burnell to Thomas Huston as deed
(lated
«July 7tli, 18G8, recorded in Cumberlandby Kegistry Oi Dee-Is, book 361,
page 606.
Dated at Portland, Feb.
25, 1870.
w3w9
Ε. N. PERRY, Sherifl.

Exchange,

NECESSARY.

J. W. Savage, ex-Mayor.
Frank La Bau, Pressent of Council.
loregoing petition it being satisfactorily
William Richards, Clerk of Council.
the Court, that the Petitioners are resoonPeter A Banta, Councilman.
that a hearing is expedient, it is hereby
W. J. Brown, Councilman.
Ordered, That the County Commissioners will
J. S. S. Μ click, Councilman.
meet at the dwelling house ol John W.
Lewis Hoif, Councilman.
Frank, in
Gray, in said County, on Tuesday, the 29th day |
J. B. Stryker, Merchant.
ot March, at ten o'clock A.
M., and that the PeCity Hall, Mayor's Office,
titioners give notice to all persons
I
Rahway,
interested, by
causing attested copies of said Petition and this
New Jersey, Dcc. 5,1809. J
Order ot Court thereon, to be setved
the Town
upon
This
will
that
I
am
I'lerk of Gray, and also
certify
personally accquainted
by posting up copies of with Η..
1 lie same in three public
Μ. Freeman, and am cognizant ol the facts
places in said town, and
publishing the same three weeks successively in the |I as set forth in the above statement, and the several
Maine State Press, a paper printed in
Portland, in persons whose signatures are thereunto
faid county, the first of said
attached
and each
of the other notices to be atpublications,
are all known to me.
least thirty days belore the time ο 1 said
meeting; at which time and
JOHN F. WHITNEY,
I»lacc, (after it nas been satisfactorily shown that the
nbove notice has been duly
Mayor of Rahway, N. J.
given./ the Commissioners will proceed to view the
route set torth in said pelition, and other routes and roads connected thereeuuu view,
mey wmgive a hearing to
Λ. Y. S. Vol
t he parties and their
Inetktutc,
witnesses at some convenient
tor. of 5th At. «V 7(ith HI., )
lilace in the vicinity,when and where all persons
j)
and
Ccutral 1'ark·
corporations interested, may appear and thow cause,
it any tliey have,
A lionu ΑΧΟ
why the prayer ot said petition
SCHOOL FUil T1SE
Should not he granted.
Attest:
D. W. FESSENDEN. Clerk.
SOXM OF OKBCASED
MOLDlEKS.
Copy oi tlie Petition and order of Court thereon.
D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
Attest,
Dr. H. T. HELMB0LD.
Feb 18-w3w8
Two bottles only of the
package ot your valuable
Bucliu presented to tbe Institute bave
been used
tlic
by
children, and with perlect success. In the
Cumberland se:
case ot our little Lieutenant A.
«J., bis pride is no
Taken on execution and will be sold at public auclonger mortified, and lie is free irom the daily mornlion 011 Saturday the second day ot
A. D.
April,
3870, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at the Sherifl's ing anathemas ot the chambermaid who has charge
Office, in Portland, in said County, all the ot his bedding. I feel that a knowledge ot tli3 reright in equity which Samuel BurneJl, ol Cape
sult ot our use of jour
Buchu, with the childieu
Elizabeth, in said County, has or had on the
under our charge may save
twenty-first day ot July, A. D., 1869, at eleven
many a Superintendent
o'clock and three minutes m the
and Matron of
lorenoon, being the
Boarding Schools and Asylums η
time ot the attachment oi' the same
on the origiual
great amount of annoyance; and many a poor child
writ in this action to redeem the
following described
mortgaged Real Estate, to wit : A
$ufleringmore from weakness than Irom habit,
certain piece ot
laud situated in Cape
Elizabeth, on the highway
may be spared punishment, that is (not knowing it
leading from the County road to the
is a weakness instead oi a
lVlettiodiàt Meeting-house on Brown's Cape by the
habit) most unjustly inHill,
bounded
us follows, viz :
flicted upon them. Thanking you on behalf of the
Beginning on said highway at the
north-west corner ot Henry
Moody's land or lot No.
children, and hoping others may be alike benefitted,
11 by plan, running
north-westerly twentv-eight
t am
rods to a ditch ; thence by said ditch south
respectfully vours»,
61*© west
twenty-five reds to another ditch; thence south
COL. YOUNG,
east ttdrty-six rods to a stake ; thence north 71 ο33^c
east
General Sup'tand Director
ïwekty-tour rods to a stake ; thence north 58© west
thirty-three rods to a stake at the south-west corner
«·! said Moody s land or lot No. 11 ; thence
north-east
jjy said Moody's land to the first mentioned bounds
CJicat Salt
S<nke€ity,Utah·
a

Office,

Executed with Neatnsss and Despatch.

1870.
Un the
shown to
fible and

less.

Press Job

EVERY DESCKIPriOS OÏ

BE GIVEN FOR A BOTTLE IF

entirely cured by the

between C. D.
of Monmouth,
umler the name ot Starbird & Snell, is this
die·
solved by mutual consent. The business day
will be
continued by C. D. Starb'rd, who is entrusted with
the settlements ot the aflairs of the late
partnership.
C. D. STAllBIRD,
TVM, B. SNKLL.
Monmouth, Jan 19,1870.
lesdlm

This

LORILLARD'S CENTURY

poison. Anyone can uso it. One sent by mai
for $1. Address
dcl5t3m MAGIC CO.T1B
CO., Springfield, Mass

partnership hitherto existing
TIIJ3Starbird
anil William B. Snell,

Temple Street,

Central

m

Fane··"· BeoLed ■· l.ondoudrrr? aud
f.irerpool. Boar· Ticket·
srnnled at

JOHN XiAWYF.lt, Piepriel#r

Cliewing Tobacco.

no

GOAL & WOOD BUSINESS

BIIOK, CARD,

Dear Sir: I take great pleasure in sending you a
certificate, in addition to the man y you Lave received from suflerins humanity.
I can scarccly
find language
sufficiently strong to express my
heartfelt gratification at the wonder/ul euro
your
"Buchu" has cflected. For iour years I have suffered beyond description.
All my lriends (with
myself, ) came to the conclusion that my case was
incurable. Accidekt placed your advertisement
in my hands. I commenced
taking your "Buchn.'
I followed the
directions, and to my utter astonishment before I had taken seven bottles of
your valuable medicine—(I would give ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS a bcttle, if I could not get it at any
other price.)—I am entirely cured. I most
earnestly
rccmomend It to all those
suffering trom disease*
I have told many persons to take
your valuable
medicine, and they are doing so with great success.
Any intormation my lellow-citizens may require
fvill be treely given by the subscriber, at his resilence, 78 Milton avenue, Rahway, New Jersey.
H. M. FREEMAN,
Councilman Third Ward,

12,

Adams House

excellent article of granula-

LORILL ARB'S*YACHT CLUB'
Smokirg Tobacco has no superior; being denicotinized, in cannot injure nerveless constitutions, or
people of sedentary habits.
—It is produced from selections of the finest
stock,
and prepared by a patented and original manner.
—It is a very aromatic, mild, and
light in weighthence it will last much longer than
others; nor does
it burn or sting the tougue, or leave a
di.agreeable
after-taste.
—Orders for genuine, elegantly carved Meerschaum
Pipes, silver mounted^ and packed in neat leather
pocket cases, are placed in the Yacht Club brand
daily.

Proprietor.

Jan29d3m

—Wlierevcr introduced it is universally admired.
—It is put up in handsome muslin
bags, in wliich
oidcrs lor Meerschaum Pipes are daily packed.

beard to

"Will continue the

Exchange Street.

J., Dec. 2,18G9.

Copartnership.

WM. W. AKMSTKOMG.
1870.
Iel4dlaw3w

Messrs. Geo.

O-VE HUNDRED DOLLAR» WOULD

1

Feb

an

Hoboken, N.J.

settle the allairs of the late firm.
LOKING LOMBARD,

Portland,

is

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAIL.

This new, tiret clase Hotel will be opened to the
public on and alter Monday, Jan. 31.
This House, situated on Main Street, is the most
centrally located in the village. The appointments
are all new and first class.
J. T. H HI IT II,

LORILLAllD'S 'EUliEKA9
Smoking Tobacco
ted Virginia.

cured of Deafness and Catarrh
remedy, and will send the reeeipt free.
dc22t8w MBS. M. C. LKGGETT,

hereby give notice that the coTHE
partnership heietotore existing between them,
under the firm name and style ot
LOMBARD & ARMSTRONG,
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Mr. Lomsubscribers

?

THEY ABE NOT A VILE i Α ϋ 0 Y1)BIN K'

1

Haying bought the Stock and Stand ot

Hon. E. Banks, Washington, D. C.

IS.

authorized to receipt tor this purrose.
CHARLES FLETCHER
CHARLES SAMPSON.
NATHAN J. DAVIS.
Feb 15-d3w

Messrs. John T. Eogers & Co.

Our combination machine works Button-Holes,
Eyelet-Holes, does Embroidery, makes the "Overand-oier" stitcli far sheets, &c, and does Hemming,

Vinegar Bitters

are

NOTICE.

Hon. W. Λ. Porter, City Solicitor,
Philadelphia.

IlAnwAY,
H. T. HELMBOLD, Esq.

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
firm of FLETCHER, SAMPSON &
DAVIS,
was dissolved on the fifteenth dav of
January,
A. D, 1870, by mutual consent. The firm affairs will
be adjusted by Charles Fletcher and N. J.
Davis,

Business, known as tlie "Falmouth
Hotel" will be conducted t>v V, E. Wlieeler.
Aug SO. 1S69.
au31tf

Hon. John Bigler, ex-Governor ot California.

liitlll t*8

The business hereatter will be conducted by
STERLING DOW, at the old office, No. 1 Exchange
S'reet, who is duly autlionzed to collect all demands and settle all claims against the late firm.
JOHN E. DOW,
1(Signed)
.STERLING DOW.
Portland, Feb 1st, 1870.
fc!6(l3w

firm

Hon. G. W. Woodward, Philadelphia.

many others it neccssary.

E. DOW & SON,
is hereby dissolved by mutual consent.
JOHN

of RAMSAY & WHEELER is this
day
THE
dissolved by mutual consent.
Tbe Hotel

No. 1 Printers'

nl

highway, lieing eight

"Over-Seaming"

AND

Ποη. K. C. Grier, ex-Judge, United States Court.

And

Τ

Copartnership,

firm heretofore existing under the name of

prices.

157 Hfiddle Nircet, Portland, Me.
SOI & IS07 Washington 9t4 Boelou, Mass.
Feb 2G-dlw

Hon. Elli3 Levis, Philadelphia.

oi the County Rjad above
described, and
anew way three rods wide,
iu a

tJAIso,

Gloves anil Small Wares,

MAKSTON,

Hon. Thomas B. Florence, Philadelphia.

Dissolution ot

bard is to

general assortment ot

a

our Stock
we would

to Messrs.
Sheridan,
recommend them to
We
may be fouud for the
our former patrons.
present at the old stand. All parties indebted tous
are requested to call at once and settle.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON.
dc2eod3m

HE

California

no26-12w

Stucco and Mastic
business ill all its branches unuer the firmnameot
Sheridan, Griflilhs & Brackett, also have purchased
the Stock and stand ot dos. \\ escott & Son, No. 1G4
Commercial street, ter the purpose ot carrying on
tlie Commission Business,and w li keep constantly
on hand the best quality ot Lime, Cement,
Plaster,
Hair &C.» We would solicit the former patronage
ot the publie in general.
u
and that
JAMES C. SHERIDAN
JOHN GRIFFITHS,
Samuel h. BRAckeir.
Portland, December 1st, 1869.
Having disposed ot
Griffiths & Brackett,

ΛΚΕ

WaUeer's

Dr. J.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Do Maine

Brunswick, Ή ni he.

sep20-12w

WHAT

day admitted Samuel

Dissolution ot

Boston Chinese Hair Store,

me.

lion, Wm. Bigler, ex-Governor of Pennsylvania.

hereunio
inhabitants of the
town ot Gray, in subsciibed,
said βοι;nty, and liable to
be assessed lor highway
labor therein, that
an alteration in the town
way in said town
leading lrom Epliraim Lawrence's house to the
county road, leading lrom Gray Coiner by "West
Gray to Windham, by beginning atthe side hill at
the centre of said town way, and ten rods southeasterly down said hill ftom the southerly side line

i»r
t>r

!

£31ί·Ι.Ο*ΛΙΕ!ΜΤ.-$10

& Co.. Biddeiord.Me.

!

STEAMERS.

a .lay,
and constant
umi'luyuichl in a light, bonoiable, and profitable business. Great inducements ottered
Samples free. Address with stamp, JAMES C. RAND

a

AT THE

IS

Χ Ο Ε !

WE partner in the firm ot SlieriJanH.& Brackett,
Griffiths,
and will continue the Plastering,

who

AND

AM

Should any doubt Mr. McCormiek's
statement, he
refers to the following gentlemen:

Τ

Ο

THE

CHIGNONS !

τ /μτ.»ι-λ«λ

occasion
may require its use in such aflcctions.
M. McCOKAIICK.

I· the Hon. Court of County Commissioner», within and for.the County of
Cumberland.

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland es:
At the Court of County Commissioners begun and
holden at Portland, within and lor the County of
Cumberland, on the first Tuesday ot January,
Anno Domini, 1870, to wit, at an adjournment
tliereot, on the first Tuesday ot February, A. D„

low rates.
lfaving had three years' experience in the express
between the Kennebec and Boston, the j>ropiietor
hopes by strict attention to business to merit a iair
share ot the public patronage,

States at

June 25,1807.

Your Buchu being devoid ol any unpleasant taste
and odor, a nice tonic and invlgorator of the
system,
I do not mean to be without it whenever

CORNELIA S.BLAKE, minor child and heir ο
Francis Blake, late of Portland, deceased. Guardian account of Philip
Eastman, presented tor allowance by Mary A.
Eastman, Executrix of the will of
said Pbilip Eastman, deceased.
PHEBE CUMMtNGS,late of
Portland, deceased.
Second account presented for allowance
by Edward
Eastman, Trustee.
ROBERT W. SHERMAN, late of
Freeport, deceased. Account presented tor allowance
by Edit ard C. bherman, Administrator.
JANE W. FICKETT, late of
deceased."
"Will and petition lor the probate Portland,
thereof, presented
by Jerome B. Fickett, the Executor therein named.
JOHN A. WATERMAN Judge.
A true copy of the original order.
W3W-8 Attest, EDWARD II,STAPLES,
Register.

That the select men of said town
upon the written application ot your
petitioners,
after giving due notice and
hearing the parties, have
made said alteration, anu laid out said
and reways
ported the same to the town, at a meeting ot the inhabitants, duly notified and warned: Yet the town
nureas.mably reluscd to approve, allow and accept
Bald town ways and said
so laid out and
altered by the select menalteration,
us alortsaid, and to
put
the same on record.
Wheretore your petitioners now, within one
year
thereaiter, considering themselves aggrieved by such
delay and refusal, pray that your Honors would, I
agreeably to law in such case made and provided,
lay out, accept and approve said town ways and
ft lid
alteration, and direct the same to be duly recorded.
EPHRAIM LAWRENCE, and 99 others.

all Intermediate Stations.
to all parts of the United

1 HAVE NOT USED ANY NOW FOR THREE
MONTHS,
AND FEEL AS WELL IN ALL EESPECT8 AS I EVER
DID.

ecutor.

convenience.

And

^Goods torwarded

NOW ABLE TO KEPOUT ΤΠΑΤ A CCRE
IS EFFECTED AFTER USING THE REMEDY FO»
FIVE
MONTHS.

WILLIAM ALLEN, late of
deceased,
Account presented for allowancePortland,
by Lewis Pierce.
Administrator.
CALEBS. SMALL, late ot Portland, deceased.
Petition for allowance out ot personal
estate, preecnted by Mary Ann Small, widow ot said
deceased.
ALICE FOLEY, late ot Portland, deceased. Account presented idr allowance
by Martin Gore, Ex-

laying out
northeastrunning
erly direction through Simeon Skinin's land about
seventeen rods to the
southerly side line ot said
County road, near the culvert west ot Simeon Skillln's house, and also by laying out a
way three rods
wide, beginning at said point, in said town
ten
rods southerly down said hill lrom the way
southerly
tide 1'ne 01 said County road and
a westerly
running
oour»e through land ot Andrew Allen,
about eighteen rods to the
southerly side line oi said
road, near said Allen's gate, northerlyCounty
lrom
•aid Allen's house, would be ot
great public

CoaJou, Poriland) Brunswick, Richmond
Crnrdincr, llallowell, AogiiHia,

try it. I commenced to use it about eight months
ago, at which time I was confined to my room.
From the first bottle I was astonished and
gratified at the bénéficiai effect, and atter
using it three
weeks was able to walk out. I felt much like writing to you a lull statement of my case at the time,
but thought my improvement might
only be temporary, and therefore concluded to deler, and see
it it would cflect a
perfect cure, knowing that it
would be ot greater value to you and more
satisiac-

FREDERIKA M· BOODY, minor child and
heir
Frederic E. W. and Mary S.
Boody, late of Westbrook, deceased. Account presented
for allowance
by Clias. E. Boody, Guardian.
EUNICE BROWN, late of Capo
Elizabeth, deceased. First account presented tor
allowance by
Nathaniel Bowe, Administrator.

Hljyac

ON

your

now

!

and after Feb 21st, 1^70, Brick's Knmcbec and Boston K£sprct»9 will run
daily betweeen

to

Of

Sheriff's

Express Unes

Kennebec ami Boston Express !

preparations extensively advertised I consulted my family physician in
regard to
using your Extrac t Buchu.
I did this because I had used all kiuds of advertised remedies and had found them worthless, and
some quite injurious: in fact, I despaired of ever
getting well, and determined to use no remidies
hereafter unless I Knew of the ingredients.
It was
this that prompted me to use your remedy. As
you advertised that it was composed of buchu, cubeds, and juniper berries, it occured to me and
iny physician as an excellent combination; and,
with his advicejafter an examination of the
article,
rnnenlfinrr

cod&w3ra

BRICK'S

every

Dear Sir: I have been a sufferer for
upwards of
Twenty years with gravel, bladder and kidney affections, during which time I have used various medicinal preparations, and been under the treatment
of the most eminent
physicians, experiencing but
little relief.

nnil

viiionA xx.
ajxivjs, or itaymond, non compas
mentis. Petition for Guardianship, presented
by
George W. Dyke.
JOHN CARD, late of Brunswick, deceased. Second and iinal account presented lor
allowance by
Amherst Whitinore, Executor.
GEORGE TRUE, late ot
deceased.
Falmouth,
First account and private claim
said
Petition lor license to sell and against real estate.
convey
estate,
iind petition tor allowance out of
personal estate,
l»rcsented by Sarah S. True, Administratrix
and
widow ot' said deceased.
JOSHUA E. HALL, late of
Gorham, deceased.
Resignation ot the trust of Administratrix,
presented by Lucy A. Hall.
ELLEN M. HOWARD, laie of Westhrook, dec-eased. Accouut presented lor allowance
by Oliver
li. Howard, Executor.
STEPHEN KNIGHT, late of
deceasWesthrook,
ed. Will and petition for the
probate thereot, presented by Edward W.
the Executor therein
Knight,
named.

(/clllUUliClSl

POBT1.AWB.

New

CASE OF TWENTY YEARS ΝΓΑ\«·
I NO.

A

on

jvum.

Commercial Street,

Jailli

Respectfully yours, &c.,
GEO. H. KEYSER, M. D
140 Wood street,
Pittsburg, Penn.
Aug. 11,18C5.

Who would be, if she could.'

— .·

153

any preparation of that plant at all equal to yours. Twelve
years' experience ought, I think, to give me the
right to judge of its merits; and, without
prejudice
or
partiality, 1 give yours precedence over all
others.
1 value your Buchu for
its efleet on patients. I
have cured with it, and seen
cured with it, more
diseases ot the bladder and
kidneys than I have
ever seen cured with
any other Buchu or any other
proprietary compound of whatever name.

And then I'll look about rap,
Monarch ot all I see;
Ah! who (hatprizes pleasure
Will tail to envy me?

are

SUPER PHOSPHATE

leaves, tincture,

pratf*"'

ΎΤΤΓΙΠΙΤ XT

You

aware,

lave seen and used, ss belore stated,
form ot Buchu—the powdered
fluid extracts—and I am not cognizant ol*

Each day I'll be more
That to each liands.;;ne b<·au
I'd •'strength of wind «officient
To answer boldly— No.

XX

agent would be indicated.

are

THE

IV

D Λ L Ε

»

MISCELLAVROUS.

Partnership heretofore existing under the
name ct
i· nuM'ov oc
co.,
19 this day dissolved liy mutual consent. Newe'l
Tarbox is authorized to collect all demands due and
pay the liabilities ol tlio late firm, who will promptly
continue the business as heretofore, and will
behiiipy
to meet the former patrons oi the firm.
A. H.
PUUINTON,
N. TARBOX.
Portland, Keb. 17, 1870.
teb2t-iaw3w»

have this

is any form
known to be

I

sigh with doleful pleasure,
And, one by one, recall
My scores ot desperate lovers.
And how I scorned tliem ail!

Tuesday of February,

Tdo not think there

Λ

U

R

judgement,

I'll

wrinkte

And Agents for Maine lor

well as myself, that it lias been extensively employed in the various diseases of the bladder an J kidit has acquired, m my
neys, and the reputation
Is warranted by the facts.

1*11 sit and ply my needle,
And in a voice, so sweet
'Twill All the owls with envy,
Youth's memories I'll repeat!

A

WHOLESALE GHOCERS

preparation of it I have not used, or
used, in the various diseases where such medicate

Dissolution of Copartnership

<:

or

How with "frizette" and head-dress,
My scanty locks I'll hide,
"While "Tabby," sole companion,
Sits purling by my side !

Then let us all be
So charming and so
In any other station

MEDICINE AND S17R-

Dear Sib: In regard to tlie question asked me as
to my opinion about Buchu, I would say that I have
used and sold tlio article in various torms for the

years more !

charming is the

UNI-

MR. Η. T. HELM BOLD.

twenty-four!

C η OASl'AL Ii*s

CONANT & KA3VD,

CRY OF PHILADELPHIA.

€2

young and foolish"—

OF

TOE

MISCELLANEOUS,

Superphosphate

JEFFERSON MEDI-

CAL COLLEGE, ΑΛΊ) OF

1 want to be a spinster,
And livre and die alone;

ίϊ·ί uto a lewbe

PHYSICIAN OF OTPR THIRTY

TKAR9 E\PERIEIVCE,A\DAC!RAD-

1 want to be λ spinster,
.inters storedAnd with the
A wrinkle on my forehead,
A needle in my hand.

I know "I'm
1 m only

KLV il IS.

?>Κ.

31 ÎSCiKliLANBOUS.

IAKIC
patent orga:
ttlnnto tlie Ear, Is not perceptible, reiuoveoslnging noises in tho Ilea.!, ami
enable» dear person» to bear
distinctly at church or
public assemblies.
Treitise on i>carticss, with
meansot cure, sent free.
L>b. T. Hint Stillfiu, 7(12 Broadway, Ν. V.

Ληιΐι.ι

A

LARGE variety ol enr.ND lamily Flour d,lh,
"
tredjrt't and Warranted. Kor Ml» by
CHASE
BKOTHEKS.
,,
I.» î.'Q'I2w
Head Long Wharf.

LL

KINDS OK BOOK AND JOB PBDiTUMl
L"'*
executed at this office

AJ neatl

